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HATTIE LeBLANC, UNDER 16,
QUESTIONED IN JUVENILE COURT

FIND 168 BODIES IN TANGLED STILL IN 
MASS ON STAIRCASE OF MINE GRIP OF

/ ,

THE STORM ACCIDENT
RESTORES 

HIS SIGHT

Strange Murder Case, in Which Cape Breton Girl 
Figures, Develops More Unusual Features 
Police Do Not Believe Glover Took Hik Own 
Life or That LeBlanc Girl Shot Him

arful Sight Which Met Rescuers at Cherry This TU/fl YEARS
Morning—Black Damp Cause of Death Though 

Some Evidently Lingered For Days—Frantic JJ|Jj ^|||J
Efforts For Air

1y

Northwest Practically 
Tied Up — Great Northern 
Has Much Trouble—Storm 
on the Atlantic Severe

Pacific

-HAS BRIDE ing to her own story, no food since Sa
turday night.

The girl was represented bv Attorney 
Nathan A. Tufts, of this city.

means of escape having been blocked 
debris falling and covering the top of un 
staircase.

Death evidently did not come to many 
for hours, if not day». Two rude wooden 
ventilating fana, fashion id after the tam 
manner as those found two days ago n 
the second gallery, were ^ j”.
Shaft, wall and stairway lhe men Kd 
turned these by hand ,n their f™hc 
struggle for air and in the hopeless offer, 
to brush back the black damp. The hand* 
of one miner were found firmly gripped 
about the fan.

Waltham, Maas., Nov. 24—Only court, 
counsel and police were present when Hat
tie LeBlanc, the young Fr^nch-Canadian 
girl, was brought into the Waltham dis
trict court today and formally charged 
with causing the death, last Saturday 
night, of Clarence F. Glover, head of the 
Waltham Laundry Company. The young 
woman was held without bail for a con
tinued hearing on December 8. She was 
not called upon to plead to the complaint 
which charged that she “did assault with 
intent to murder, and did murder’’ Clar
ence F. Glover.

Cherry, II., Nov. 24—Practically all the 
bodies of those who perished in the Cher- 

found this mom-
1

ry Mine disaster were 
ing on a staircase at the mouth of the 
third or lower level. One hundred and 
sixty-eight bodies were found, leaving 
about a score to be accounted for.

The bodies were in a great tangled mass 
completely blocking the staircase leading 
from the third to the second vein, and 

scattered along the vein where they 
dropped before reaching the stairway.

Black damp was the cause of death, all

Portland. Ore., Nov. 24—The unprece
dented storm that has prevailed in the fort William Man Receives 

Blew From Electric Light 
Bulb—May Employ Girls in 
Chinese Restaurants.

Mrs. Glover, the widow, did not appear 
in court. Sh** is virtually a prisoner in 
her home in Main street, having been for
bidden by the authorities to leave the 
house under threat of arrest.

It is understood that the LeBlanc girl 
will be questioned further today regarding 
Glover’s death. The police do not accept 
her story, told them last night, that 
Glover took his own life, nor do they 
think that Hattie LeBlanc shot him To 
clear up certain phases of the case, which 
at present are obscured, the girl will he 
examined at greater length.

As soon as the court concluded. Miss 
LeBlanc and three officers started for the 
county jail at. East Cambridge, where the 
girl was locked up.

Providenc, Nov. 24—Nine years ago, on 
June 20, 1900, Clarence Fewster Glover, 
the victim of the tragedy at Waltham, was 
married in this city. He secured his license 
here, and in filing answers to the custom
ary queries, he gave his age as thirty-five 
years, his residence Boston, and said he 

of Nathaniel A. and Louisa

Theodore Leslie, From Portu
gese Congo Land Has Dusky 
Bride of Seven Years, Pres- 

•' ent From Chief

Pacific northwest for two days shows no 
signs of abating. In eastern Oregon and 
western Washington, the rain is of sec
ondary importance to a wind storm which 
has caused considerable -financial loss, iso 
far as reported, no fives were lost.

Along lower Puget Sonnd, the stream,
Hooding the low lands and destroying 

bridges and railroad tracks. The Great 
Northern Railroad, which crosses the ca - 
cade east of Everett is tied up, several 
trains being stalled in the mountains.

In the Gray’s Harbor country the great
est loss has been to logs, one raft alone 
valued at $200.000 being swept out to sea.

Along the bank of the Columbia river, 
landslides have put the railroads out of 
business temporarily.

The false work to the new Southern Pa
cific railroad bridge at Oswego has gone 
out and at Portland the water is over the 
lower docks and still rising.

Passengers Marooned
Seattle, Washn., Nov. 24—A relief train 

bearing passengers of the Great Northern 
No 3 due in Seattle, Monday, arrived last 
night, the passengers told 'of the terrible 
havoc of the floods jn the Cascade Moun
tains. Walking nearly a mile, climbing 

rocks and temperary footbridges, they 
reached the relief train. Soon after the ar
rival of the train a message was received 
here stating that the railway bridge over 
the Skyhomisb river had gone 

The passengers on the three other Great 
Northern trains are marooned between 
the Cascade Tunnel and Tonga, 95 miles 

It is feared damage to the 
Great Northern is so great it will take 
weeks to open the line;

On the Atlantic
Boston, Nov. 24—The following storm 

warning was issued by the local weather 
bureau today :

“Northeast storm warnings were ordered 
at 9.30 today from Eastpefrt to Bridgeport.
The disturbance is. central off the Virginia 
coast, moving nbrtheaât Wad strong "high 
pressure over south' St. Lawrence will 
cause continuance of high nbrtheast winds 

New England and Middle Atlantic 
Coast Wednesday and Wednesday night.

Boston, Nov 24—An early winter storm, 
with a cold, sleety rain on the coast and 
some snow in the interior, reached New 
England from southern clime* efirly today, 
and with a big mountain range of high 
pressure over the lakes and a trough Of 
low pressure off the coast, stiff northeast 
gales prevailed.

In some ways conditions resembled the 
famous storm of eleven years ago next,
Friday, when more than 306 lives were TU„..„U
lost off the Massachusetts coast, including Ollly Fof 3 While, I TlOUgn
PoertrndWhich went down on the 6teamer 1 Legislation For Increases to

The gale off the coast was about the □„ Obtained
usual northeast, severity, ranging from VWM*
thirty miles in Boston to fifty and sixty 
miles an hour on exposed points like 
Block Island, Nantucket and Cape Cod.
Shipping clung to safe harbors and ves
sels caught off shore scurried back for 
shelter. No accidents have been reported 
up to noon, although a fleet of boats in 
Provincetown harbor had been well knock
ed abuot, and one of them lost her top
mast.

were
Fort William, Ont., Nov. 24—(Special)— 

R. B. Atkins, "aged fifty-five years, former
ly of Owen Sound, had been afflicted for 

with cataract in the right eye, and

New York, Nov. 24—Theodore I^eslie is 
today certainly the youngest married man 
in the country- Theodore is two, and he 
has brought back from Portuguese Congo 
land, where he was born, a dusky bride 
of seven, the daughter of a Congo chief.

Theodore's parents. Dr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam H. Leslie, who have just returned on 
a vacation from a missionary post, ex
plained today that when he was born, the 
chief of the Dayakas. who had forty 
wives of his own. sent him a spare grand
daughter for a wife as a token of regard. 
As Theodore was badly in need of a 
nuVse the present was accepted and the 
royal African proprieties satisfied at the 
same time.

The wife accompanied her husband. It 
was only humanity to bring her. for she 
explained to her mother-in-law that she 
would surely be .-filed if left behind. Her 
people would believe that she told the 
tribal secrets to Theodore, who had^clr- 
ried them away to a strange land.

Bride and groom will both return to 
Congo land when Dr. and Mrs. Leslie 
have exhausted their furlough.

arcDELMAS HAS PRAISE 
FOR BRITISH BAR

SIXTY MILE GALE
MEANS NO TURKEY

years
finally lost the sight of that eye. Ocul
ists refused to operate for fear of affect
ing the other eye.

Mr. Atkina, .who is a blacksmith, was 
shaving on last "Monday preparatory to go
ing to church, when an electric light bulb 
swung against his eye. When the shock 

Mr. Atkins found that he could 
see. The skin, it appears, had burst in 
the centre and was drawn back to the 
corners of the eye. 
thankfully to church and since then has 
gone about his duties.

Two murder charges on the assize dock 
speedily disposed of yesterday. Peter 

Itedicski. who was accused of murdering 
his step-son. Rnbuk. in a fight near Coal 
Docks, at Fort William, last mouth, had 
the charge reduced to manslaughter and 
pleaded guilty. He will be sentenced to-
d The trial of Harmon, accused of murd
ering a waiter, on the steamer Carnegie, 
was postponed until the next assizes.

Toronto, Nov 24—(Special)—The police 
commissioners have decided they were a 
little hard on the proprietors of Chinese 
restaurants in refusing licenses where 
white girls were employed as waitresses, 
and in future will recommend granting 
of licenses after inspection of the premis
es, for which privilege is requested. It 
is pointed out that there are several eat
ing houses in the city conducted by Chin
ese that are patronized exclusively by a

jk
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Noted American Lawyer Im
pressed by Courtesy and Candor 
Between Judges and Barristers

-—L-
London. Nov. 23-Delphin M. Delmas, 

the lawyer who defended Harry Thaw at 
his first trial has been in London for a 
few days in connection with the affairs 
of Walter A. McCreevy. He sailed for 
home last Wednesday on the Pnnz Frx - 
rich Wilhelm, accompanied by hie part 
ner. Benjamin F. Spellman.

Before his departure Mr. Delmas gave 
the New York Times his observations on 
the dispensation of justice here as com
pared with that in vogue in America.

“The judiciary of foreign lands, «ud 
Mr. Delmas, “represents a splendid body 
of magistrates, learned, independent ana 
fearless. The bar, too, may well challenge 
comparison with any bar in the world. U 
one thing more than any other has struck 

in the English courts it is the uniform 
courtesy and manly candor which charac
terize the intercourse between the bench
and bar. ,

“Having come hero purely on a prote»- 
sional engagement, my contact hag been 
confined largely to members of tin 
judges, and matter*;. 
administration of thë law. Tnwe 
tute quite naturally that part of English 
life and British institutions which, is 
ébe chief interest to American lawyers. To 
them it cannot but Afford a very hllgB de
gree of gratification, both from the stand
point of sentiment and from that of Intel- 
lect. to visit the places in which that won
derful system of law, whose principles 
rule today the largest part of the civilized 
globe, had its birth, where it was admin
istered centuries before our own country 
was discovered, and where it still flourish- 
es in the full vigor of matured perfection.

“You ask me what difference I have 
noticed between the administration cf

in Am-

.
-Wind Prevents Sailing of Steamer 

With Supply for Nantucket was over

r ;Ilf
Nantucket. Mass., Nov. 24—Nantucket 

people will have a turkeyless Thanksgiv
ing Day tomorrow, and all because of a 
sixty-mile northeast gale which has caused 
the temporary suspension 
of steamers plying between the island and 
the mainland. The annual consignment of 
turkeys was due to arrive today, but the 
storm interfered.

The gale caused extremely high tides, 
and the wharvew were inundated. The 
Nantucket mosquito fleet of fishing boats 
was badly damaged. Six fishing smacks 
were caught by the storm on the fishing 
grounds east of the island, but all reached 
port safely today after a perilous experi-

Mr. Atkins went

was the son 
M. Glover.

The future Mrs. Glover gave her name 
as Lillian Marie LeBlanc of East Boston, 
her age as 30 years, and her parents as 
David and Charlotte LeBlanc. Both stated 
it was their first marriage. The ceremony 

performed in St. .Tames Episcopal 
Church by the rector. Rev. Robert B. 
Parker.

The exact status of Miss LeBlanc in the 
Glover family has not been ascertained. 
She is said to have been more than a 

domestic, in fact, was as one of the

were
of the service

was
Mattie LeBlanc

On her own statepient that she is but 
sixteen years of age, the girl was given 
a hearing in the juvenile court, and, as 
is always the case in the juvenile court, 
the proceedings were conducted with the 
striçtest privacy, no one being admitted 
to the counsel's library, where the session.

held, f^scept the presiding judge, 
sel ^nd police.

over

out. mere
family. A careful investigation of her life 
from her babyhood in West Arichat, Cape 
Breton, up to Saturday night, proves her 
to have been a modest, typical convent 
graduate at the time Glover was shot. 

Mrs. Glover is a native of the; same vil- 
Miss LeBlanc. and

ORANGE HALL AND
FARM HOUSE BURNED east of here.meELECTRIC POWER ON

CANADIAN PACIFIC
coun-was

lage in Cape Breton
Mrs. Glover’s maiden name was Leblanc. * 
She denies any blood relationship with the 
missing girl, bat has not explained how 
Miss Le Blanc became a member of her 
household.

The finding of an overcoat belonging 
to another man, on the.seat of Glovers 
automobile after the shooting is regarded 
by the police as adding td the mystery.

It is said that the home life of the 
Glovers was far from ideal, and was mar
red by quarrels. .Just what connection, 
if any. Miss Le Blanc had with the dis
agreements is unknown.

In his ante-mortem statement Glover
nea8' , . . declared that Miss Le Blanc had no

When she was arrested last night, her yve jn gating him. He said she was 
weakness was noticeable, but was explain- batting pleasantly with him in his office 
ed by the fact that she had had, accord- ■ when she took the revolver and shot.

nsTwo Fires at Beaver Dam (Me.) 
Believed to Be Work of Fire-

Montreal. 6ov. 23—The C. P. R. *ill 
take an important step toward the

Pitiful Spectacle .

good class of white people. _ . ,, When she was brought into the court
LieuL*&L Hemming^ D. 0. C. of military house from'the police station, the girl 
district No. 3, has issued a notice to m'er- presented a pitiful spectacle. She ap- 
chapta calling attention • to the faet -tiaat pe&red. evep younger than sixteen years.
under the «ft a sdMîèr ' sCe was hed in a green suit and wore
under stoppage of pay for private debt, 
and if they permit soldiers to contract 
debts they do so at their own risks.

e bar.
abatement of the smoke nuisance in so 
iir'w it 4 caused by railway trains being 
drawn into the city. The means proposed

Montreti

bug 6
Berwick. Maine., Nov. 24—Residents 

much excited today ovçr the secondwere 
fire i 
a me r 
the Beaver

is to transfer the power at 
Junction from steam to electricity so that 
ail trains entering the Windsor Station 
will be. brought in by high power electric 
engines. ,

The time taken to make the transfer 
from steam to electric power at the Junc
tion would be slight, not .more than two 
minutes being taken up in making the 
change.

It is felt that the time is near when all 
railway lines will be compelled to adopt 
electric power in drawing their trains into 
terminals.

22 a thick green veil, which completely ob
scured her features, but her figure seem
ed to be that of a mere child. She show
ed extreme nervousness, and appeared t& 
be in a condition of great physical weak

er
Orange hall was burned 

and traces of an incendiary were found. 
Ladt night while the occupants were ab
sent, the farm buildings of Frank Gup- 
till were burned. This fire started in the 
barn, burning the horses,. cattle and 
swine before they could be removed, 
and Mr. Guptill was positive it was set 
by someone. His loss was $5,000, partial
ly covered by insurance.

over

TELEPHONE 
COMPANY TO 

HOLD BACK

mo-

ijustice here and that prevailing 
erica. 1 have no hesitation in answering 
that in all essentials there is no difference. 
The points of apparent difference, such as 
the wigs and gowns of barristers and the 
like, however interesting they may be 
from a sociological point of view as denote
ments of the conservative spirit of the le
gal profession, are unessential. The funda
mental principles of jurisprudence daily 
appealed to here by English barristers and 
ruled upon by English judges in rendering 
tbedr decisions are the principles equally 
invoked by American judges and American 
lawyers. The only difference is in the ap
plication of these principles, which 
from the differences in physical and so; ial 
surroundings.”

ZELAYA LEVIED
UPON AMERICANS

CHANGE OP NAME 
BRINGS $150,000

START NEW SHOE 
FACTORY IN QUEBEC

i

CUTS MARQUIS IN
$1,000,000 WILL Yount Adams His Uncle’s Heir on 

Dropping John and Becoming 
Walter

New York, Nov. 24—Changing hi* name 
from John to Walter to please a wealthy 
uncle is expected to bring John Herbert 
Adams a fortune estimated at more than 
$150,000. ' v. . .

Young Adams, on the advice of ni» fat h» 
er, John Adams, of East One Hundred 
and Forty-sixth street, has made applica
tion to the Supreme Court to have the 
name changed. The father declared that 
he had a brothenin-law, Walter Busse, of 
Cassel, Germany, who said he would leave 
his entire estate to hie nephew, the infant 

of John Adams, prov-ued that the 
boy’s first name was made Walter, 

justice McCall granted the application.

Nicaraguan President Said to 
Have Thrown Several in Prison 
tor Not Contributing to War 
Fund

Louisville, Nov. 24—The will of the 
Marquise dee Monstiere de Merinville.wlio 
was Mary Caldwell, of this city, leaves 
almost all her entire million-dollar estate 
to her sister, the Baroness Caldwell Von 
Zedwitz, and gives nothing to her hus
band. The document states specifically 
that he shall have no more than is pro
vided for in their marriage contract.

The marquise and her sister caused great 
surprise a few years ago by renouncing 
the Roman Catholic faith, to which they 
had previously devoted themselves and 
large portions of their inheritance. The 
Caldwell estate is one of the oldest in 
Louisville.

The marquise left $100,000 to a nephew 
end $10,000 each to two distant cousins.

Syndicate Behind Project—Con
ciliation Board is FormedA special committee of the board of 

trade met this morning to consider com
plaints of increases in the telephone rates. 
The matter was generally discussed, but 
no definite action was taken. The mem
bers of the committee are of the opinion 
that the company will not make any fur
ther move in the matter at the present 
time, but will wait until they are assured 
that they have the power to increase the 
rates.

It is stated by some that the company 
will in all probability seek to have a 
“rider” added to the present act and to 
be put through at the next session of 
the legislature.

It is not believed the company 
tamely submit to have their scheme for 
increasing their revehue sidetracked so 
easily.

Quebec, Nov. 24—(Special)—It is under
stood that ground bas been purchased near 
Beauport station, on 
Cp’s Montmorency line, for the erection 
of a large shoe factory, to be called, 
“River View Factory." A strong syndi
cate is said to be behind the enterprise.

At a conference of boot and shoe manu
facturers of Quebec and representatives of 
various shoemakers’ unions yesterday, it 
was agreed to form a board of conciliar 
tion. Efforts to this end has been going 
on for two months. By-laws were adopt
ed. and officers elected. In future no strike 
can be declared until the difficulty has 
been before the conciliation board.

ithe Q. R. L. & P.New Orleans, Nov. 24—A cable despatch 
from Panama today says that Edgar S, 
Harris, of Columbus, Ohio, in American 
commercial traveller, who has been tour 
ing Central America, declares that several 
Americans are in jail at Managua and 
other places in Nicaragua having been ar 
rested on orders from President Zelaya.

Every American in business in Nicara- 
gua who refused to contribute to the war 
fund levied by Zelaya, was promptly ar
rested and thrown into prison, Harris 
says. A few Americans who were arrest
ed bought their way out of jail by paying 
the price demanded, but a number are 
still held.

Harris says it is unsafe for an American 
to appear in the section of Nicaragua con
trolled by Zelaya. He was himself sub 
jected to jibes and insults at Corinto, and 
left the place on the first available steam-

ta rases

EXPECT 75,000 STREET RAILWAY MAY 
OPERATE FREIGHT CARSSHRINERS TO MEET

New Orleans, La., Nov. 24—When the 
Imperial Council of the Ancient Arabic 
order of Nobles of the Mystic Shrine of 
North America meets here during the 
early part of April, 1910 the New Or
leans executive committee contemplate a 
visit from more than 75,000 members of 
the Mystic Shrine, with their ladies and 
families.

This will be one of the largest, if not 
the largest crowd that ever assembled in 
New Orleans for a convention, and, ac
cordingly, Jerusalem Temples 
committee will make arrangements for 
entertainments on the most elaborate

sonwill
ENGLISH POET ANNOYED
New York, Nov. 24—It in reported here 

that Wm. Watson, the English poet, is 
ninth annoyed over verses appearing in a 

» York paper, calling him a coward In 
nnection with his “Serpent” poem, and 

a threatening

Montreal Court Refuses In
junction Asked for By City. ENTRIES REFUSED

MACKAY, LIBERAL
LEADER, WILL STAY.*DR. JOHNSON WEDS

MISS LENA H, HEART!
Montreal, Nov. 24 —(Special)—

Fortin in the supreme court yesterday re-1 
fused the application of the city of Mont
real for an injunction to restrain the 
Montreal Street Railway Company from 
operating freight cars in the city streets.

The court held the city had failed to 
prove it suffered any damage by the carry
ing of freight.

Canadian Runners Were Not En
dorsed By The Federationissuing what he thinks is 

invitation to visit America.
He was informed that 

Gyfienne would be glad to meet him on 
any terms, that he was willing to fight a 
duel with him, or settle the matter by a 
bout with boxing gloves. The whole af
fair is regarded as a joke here, although 
;t is believed Mr. Watson is coming to 
New York.

Toronto. Nov. 24—(Special)—Hon. A. G. 
MacKav. leader of the Liberal opposition 
in the Ontario legislature, in an interview 
here denies the report that he intended 
dropping provincial politics and going west 
probably to British Columbia. There is 
nothing in it,” he said.

Richard Le er.
uti Porto Cortez, Spanish Honduras. Nov. 

19, via New Orleans, Nov. 24—Telegraph 
advices from Managua say it is believed 
in Nicaragua that the government authori
ties in Port Limon, Costa Rica, and form
er President Rafael Iglisias and his follow
ing have aided the Nicaraguan revolution
ists. This information came from ^ high 
official of Nicaragua who said that this 
aid had been stopped through the petitions 
of the charge d’affairs of Nicaragua.

Porto Cortez. Spanish Honduras. Nov. 
19, via New Orleans. Nov. 24— Through 
the petitions of the charge d’affairs of 
Nicaragua at the Costa Rica capital, back
ed by Ricardo Jiminez, a Costa Rican 
presidential nominees, and his party, the 
representatives of the Nicaraguan charge 
are said to have caused the concentration 
of forty-three soldiers captured from the 
rebel army at La Colisabo. These pris
oners were to be taken to San Jose, Costa 

rescued and set free by

Toronto, Nov. 24—(Special)—Canada will 
likely be represented at the annual mara
thon to be run in Yonkers (N. Y.), tomor
row by only two runners, Jimmy, George 
and Ojibway. Indian of Beaverton, and 
Claude Pearce, of this city. Several other 

had entered, but word was received

iveexec
Marriage in A nherst This Morn

ing-Will Live in Toronto
Amherst, N. S., Nov. 2A—(Special) Phe 

wedding of Lena Harrison, daughter of 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Heartz. to Arthur L. 
Johnson, M. D., son of Rev. Dr. D. X\ - 
and Mrs. .Johnson, of Halifax, took place 
this morning. At 10.30 a. m. the bridai 
party entered the parlor, the bride being 
given away by her brother-in-law, T. N. 
Campbell. Miss Kate Campbell played the 

The swans in Rockwood Park are be- bridal march from Lohbengnn.
coming restive with the approach of win- The ceremony was Pfrf°>™ ? Vj
ter This morning one was discovered Heartz and Johnson, the fa hers 
swimming about in the mill pond at the contracting parties Only the immediate 
foot of f ictoria street. North End. Tir- relatives of the fam,1res were present The 
ing of the quiet, life at Lily Lake, it had bride wore a very handsome go*n o 
taken the somewhat lengthy flight, to the satin de chene with tnnnmrngs, of Prm 
North end section of the city, where it, cess Louise lace and veil
was found. It was less than a month ago j was of bnde s roses and maiden U
that Patrolman McFarland, while out the ! fern. ... . . .Westmorland, sighted one of the swans fly- ; After the usual good wishes and lunch
ing over houses and barns, to alight in a; eon. the happy couple left on the L. • 
farm yard After some difficulty, he cap- R. for Winnipeg and other western cities, 
tured ythe bird and took it to the park. Their home will be in Toronto. The brides 
The police have notified the park autliori- travelling costume was of navy blue broad- 
ties who will have the swan taken back cloth, tailor made, noth hat to match,
from the little pond, of which he has be- Miss Heartz will be greatly missed in
come the supreme ruler, to Lily Lake to Amherst, specially in Methodist churc 
come tne supr circles. She was an earnest and faithful
rejoin its fello ■ worker in many branches of that church.

On the eve of her departure she was made 
the recipient of a handsome wedding gift 
by the Epworth League and Borden Mis- 

circle of Trinity church.

scale.
Efforts are now being made by the ex

ecutive committee to have all roads carry
ing delegates, to grant the important con
cession of “diversified routing.” In this 

the visitors will see more of the 
road

SWAN FLIES FROM 
ROCKWOOD TO A 

NORTH END POND

FEAR VIOLENCE BY STRIKERS men
yesterday that their entries had not been 
endorsed by the secretary of the Montreal 
Federation, and therefore they would not 
be accepted.

Ludlow, Mass.. Nov. 24-One hundred 
men hired by the Ludlow Manufacturing 
Associates in Boston, and other cities, as 
watchmen to aid in the protection of their 
mills from possible violence by strikers, ar
rived in a special car yesterday. The car 
was run directly into the mill yard and 
the men were able to go to the quarters 
provided for them without going outside 
the mill stockade.

COMMUNICATION WITH “than if they came by one

WEST INDIES AGAIN and returned by it. There appears to be 
of the ,aHew York, Nov. 24-That part 

West Indian zone which has been out of 
cable touch with the world since the hur
ricane of Nov. 7, is again in wire com- 
Tn uni cation with the United States and

DENIED BY HARRODSmany
London, Nov. 24—The report connecting 

Harrods, Ltd., with the Hudson Bay Co., 
is denied by Harrods and by Lord Strath 
cona.

BJORNSON IMPROVING
Paris, Nov. 24—The condition of Bjorn- 

Bjornson showed marked improve
ment yesterday, and the Norwegian au
thor is now considered out of danger.

The cable companies reported today that 
communication with all West Indian sta
tions had been re-established.

sterne

GOAL OPERATORS ANDRica, but were 
their companions in the rebel army.BRITISH ELECTIONS MAY MEN UNITE ON THIS!

GOVERNOR TAKES OATH

BE EARLY IN JANUARY Manila, Nov. 24—In the marble hall of 
the Avuntamiento. once used for confer- 

by the Spanish authorities, and now Will Combine in Request to President Taft for Action 
to Do Away With Car Shortage Problem and 
Freight Congestion

en ce
the chamber of the popular assembly, 
yesterday morning, W. Cameron Forbes, 
of Massachusetts, took the oath of office 
as governor-general of the Philippines and 
delivered his inaugural address.

Liberals Called Together at Once to Outline Plan of 
Campaign—House of Commons May Be Per- 
rogued on Tuesday Next

WILL OPPOSE THE
TRAINMEN’S DEMANDSOFFICIAL ELECTION FIGURES sion Pittsburg, Nov. 24—Bituminous coal, gress the necessity for taking immediate

operators have combined in a request to j action to do away with the car shortage 
President Taft that railroads of the conn- j problem and freight congestion against 
try be permitted to pool freights under ! which the coal men have had to struggle 

‘ . . f , 1 ,nd The mine workers join their appeal withthe supervision of the government, and j that. of the operators, and President Thus 
last night a delegation left Pittsburg tor j L Ijewig of the United Mine Workers 
Washington. They will urge the president j 0f America, will also be on committee to 
to make plain in bis next message to con-1 call on the president.

Winnipeg, Nov. 24—The Grand Trunk 
Pacific and Canadian Northern railways 
will join together in opposing the demands 
of the engineere and firemen of these 
roads for increased pay.

Boston, Nov. 24—It was officially an
nounced by the executive council today 
that Eben S. Draper of Hopedale was re
elected governor by a plurality of 7,934 
votes over James H. Vahey, his Demo
cratic opponent. The official plurality of 
Lieut. Governor Louis A. Frothingham of
Boston, over Eugene N. Foss of Boston, „ ... ,r,
was 7,758. These figures agree very close- Copenhagen. _Ch ° nl h P
]y with the press returns of the electioneer, Kroyer, died today at Skagen.

RIVERS OUT OF BANKS
In parliamentary circles, it is believed 

that the House of Commons will be pro
rogued as early as 
Premier Asquith's announcement of the 
government's decision. This means prob
ably an appeal to the country earlier than 
has been exepeted. quite likely during the 
first week of the new year.

prolonged rneet-London, Nov. 24—At 
ing of the cabinet today held to discuss 
tfae crisis arising from Lord Lansdowne s 

to withhold from the budget, bill

Portland Ogn , Nov. 24—Nearly every 
and creek in Oregon is out of its 

and in 
are general,

river
banks.next Tuesday, following owing to heavy rams, 
eastern Washington floods 
though the rainfall was not so heavy. The 
greatest damage has been apparently done 
along the WiUemette River.

DANISH PAINTER DEADmotion , , , ,
the consent of the House of Lords, it v as 
decided to call an immediate meeting of 
the Liberal party for the purpose of out
lining a plan of campaign.
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Suffragettes’ Made Great Impression—Their Meth
ods Explained—At Massey flail and Canadian 
Club Many Hundreds of People Assembled to 
hear Her

f'-roa, crbptiopff, 
anemia, nenreus- Wool and Cashmereifl

«P ;
builds&

liflf

35c Ladies' Plain Cashmere 
Hose

(Toronto Mail and Empire). [ the 'night off.’ and the question never was 
Thers are at least five thousand pro- j given serious treatment. The question was

1 never brought into practical politics.
;

I I 19c pr.done anything since 1 went to Chicago i 
but think of her. i made things hum 
there, juet in order that I might get bac.; 
here, and ask you to complete that sen- 
tence for me. And, now that 1-ve heard fl 
it, it is of no importance whatever. What i 
I wish to know is this: Have 1 your per- j 
mission to pay my court to her? ’

‘■Jack/’ Lathrop made reply, speaking 
with impressive emphaeie, “there is not a 
man whom 1 would rather see he:* husband 
than you—*1
and his eyes fell before the shrewd gaz.; 
of his friend.

“Except yourself!” Millington cried; 
and theie was bitterness in his voice.

“Leave me out if the question, please,” 
Lathrop Rejoined. “There is not a man 
in whose hands I would so willing y piac; 
her future. ■ 1 do not think anybody 
would make a more earnest effort tor her 
happiness, and if you can win her, I thad 
be the first to say, God bless you both.
But you must not permit your.-e,f to in
dulge in false hopes. 1 do not think that 
‘Rita will ever be your wife. I know that 
she loves another/’

Millington ran one hand around his co> 
lar. stroked his moustache, and then

pie in Toronto, prominent in nil walks of
who are convinced that women should ! Took Their Own Methods 

■b? allowed to vote. Many of these people 
were absolutely opposed to woman mf- e then decided to take our own
frage prior to Saturday and yesterday, methods, no matter whether the politi- 
but after hearing Mrs. Emmeline Panic- cians liked those methods or not. arid 
hurst, the militant Suffragettes Joan ot after three years we have succeeded in 
Are, at the Canadian Club at noon on ^a- arousing the question. We have broken 
turd ay and in Maesex Hall on Saturday ! down the press boycott. Wc don’t cave 
evening, they were forced to admit that how we are reported so long as wc are 
she had placed the question before them reported. The misrepresentations have 
in such a 'logical and convincing ntannvr.l helped us. With regard to the politicians, 
that tL „y#were forced to believe that the j some don't like us, but they don L laugh 
cause for which she is working should be j at us any more. When mentioned m the 
recognized and that it eventually will be | house today the question is discussed 
they had no doubt. very seriously, indeed. The politicians are

,ill . - |
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32 and 36 King Square

“Is that why she refused you?-;’ ■
Lathrop hesitated for a little, but fiSal

ly, lie answered (irmly:
“Yes, literally, that is why she refused 

me.”
“Well, Millington declared, "I won’t 

give up until I'm beaten. You have no 
objection to my calling upon her?”

“No," Lathrop said. “But she went 
away this morning, without telling me 
where she was going. She will notify me 
when she returns, and I shall let you 
know at once. That. ia all I can promise.”

CHAPTER XX.

The following morning Jack Millington 
made arrangements for Lathrop to com
plete the matter of his being let into the 
copper deal with Trevor: instructed him 
fully what' to do in order to place the mil
lion dollars he had promised at the dis
posal of the broker, and for himself, he 
stated that he would keep close indoors 
all day.

“You see.” he explained, “it won't do 
for Cummings ad that crowd to know that 
1 am back just yet. Besides I want to 
rest, and incidentally, to do alittle plot
ting of my own. There are plenty of 
books to read here. I sha n't be ldné-

But Lathrop had been gone less than 
half-an-hour, when Millington rang and or
dered a cab. As' soon as it came, he en
tered it, drew the curtains, and directed 
the driver to take him to the Westmore
land Safety Deposit vaults. There, he 
entered hurriedly, nodded to the 'superin
tendent, passed on through the massive 
doorway, and went straight to the vault 
from which Lathrop had taken the securi
ties which he had loaned Trevor.

“Lucky thing the governor left two 
keys with me,” he mints red. “I’ll find 
out about, tbs things once.” _ _

He spent nearly half-an-hour m his in
vestigations, then cloteed otld locked the 
vault again, and started out, carrying a 
bundle of documents Under hie arm.

The superintendent stopped him as h: 
was passing.

“Ah, Mr. Millington," he said. ‘ Mr. 
Lathrop was here one day while you were 
gone. He gave me a letter for you.” 

“Well, what of it?” came the brusque
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it
obliged now to respect, even if they don’t 
like us. The movement has passed the 
joke stage. Men recognize that women 
are human beings like themselves and 
need the vote a great deal more than 
many men need it, because they have 
recognized the true meaning of politics, 
which have changed so much that they are 
not like tney used to be, but come right 
down into the homes and concern them
selves with the birth, upbringing and ed
ucation of the children in the home.”

“Men say we are the weaker sex,” con
tinued Mrs. Pankhurst, “and we say/Will 
you handicap the weaker?’ In games the 
handicap is generally put on the stronger, 
but in the terrible game of life the handi
cap is put on the weak, and the poor wo
man, because she is a woman, is turned 
out to do work her own husband, when 

alive did willingly. That’s what 
the women want to bring home to the 
men. Some don’t like oiir methods. We 
don't like them. ' But if you don’t like 
our methods, it’s the men themselves who 
are to blame. The average politician 
speaks of the needs of voters, but never 
mentions the woman wage-earner, or -the 
woman who needs better laws to protect 
herself. He doesn’t think of women’s 
needs, because he is after votes.

Seldom has a man made such a profound 
as did Mrs.

“Confound Trevor, and the next room, 
too!” Millington commented. “I went 
out, and so didn’t hear it, yriu see. You 

Lathrop turned to the door through would hav"e to go over the whole affair, 
which Millington had made his retreat, whatever it is. It’s too much trouble, 
and called out: now. Besides, I want to-talk about

“.Jack’’’ something else.
. There was-no reply, and he waited for Lathrop permitted himself to be per- 

moment, then called again. Still receiv- sua*d- ’ .
ing no answer, he went through the rooms Very well. What is it? ' he questioned, 
in search, only to find that his guest had with infinite relief.
disappeared. The fact first astonished him, Do you remember the last,thing you 
then" troubled him, then plaaed him. It ^>d to me before T started for Chicago?” 
was certain that Millington had gone cut; came the counter interrogation, 
there was 'therefore, the possibility that No. Something about the Cummings 
lie had left ere the vital words of Trevor’s affair, wasn’t it?”
conversation had been spoken. Lathrop It had nothing to do with business; 
returned to the parlor of his suite, and but it has been ort my mind ever since, 
awaited the coming of his friend in a fe- You remember, you made this remark - 

of anxiety Ten minutes later, The I cannot quote the exact words: ‘She is 
bell sounded again, and he opened the not for you unless-' You stopped there, 
door to his guest. j and when, I said, ‘Unless what?’ you le-

“Miseed me did you?” Millington asked, phed that you would tell me after I te- 
with a smile, as he entered the room, and turned from Chicago. Now, Morris, I 
deposited his bulk in a convenient chair, have made you think it was the governor's 
“Well I want to stretch my legs a bit, cable sent me home. It wasn't! It 
you know—they were aching with cramps that: I wanted to hear the rest of the 
from the sleeper. So, I hunted up a golf- sentence. ...
cap of yours out there, let myself out by Lathrop continued silent for so long an 
the other doèr, and took a stroll around interval that the other finally turned to 
the block. I fancied, too, that the old ^ curiously at him.

might have something private to dis- " el!, he demanded, presently. “Are 
“It we have fought in ways you don’t cuss with you, and, if I’d stayed, I’d have you to ^complete that sentence ? ’

like, we say it's the fault of the men, had to hear, which wouldn’t have been I will complète it,” Lathrop an-
who, when they fought for their own fair.” 1 swered; I will complete it a»3 I would
emancipation, had forgotten to bring the , Lathrop regarded his friend searchingly, have done then. Bat, Jack, I am not 
women along. We asked Mr. Asquith j but he made no further reference at this , sure I would say the same thing now. If 
when women would be given the fran- j time to the subject uppermost ;n Ins ; 1 had completed the sentence at that t.me, 
chise, and he said 'When every woman ! thoughts. He derived much comfort from it would have been: 'Unless you want to 
wants it.- Then we set about to find out. ;]1P fHCt that his guest’s manner was as marry a woman without a past.- 
how the men got it. We found that in i bluff and, hearty as ever. Eh? VVhat s that?” Millington ex-
every case they had to fight for it. Wc “Jack,” he said at last, “there is some- claimed. Then, he added quickly : “As 
said if ive could get tilings by being ri- thing I want to say to you; or, rather, for that, Morris, i d rather have 
diculous, wliy not be ridiculous. You can something I ought to say to you. I do without a past, than with one. But you 
laugh at us. We don't mind. We can not think that there ever will be a better know about her past, don’t you?” 
bear it. But we said if we made our t,;me tkan now.” "I have said that she is without one,
opponents in the cabinet ridiculous, they "What is it about? Business?” Millington Jack. It is a matter that cannot be dis- 
wouldn’t be able to stand it like we coula )az;jy took his cigar from his mouth, and cussed, even between us. I will say only 
and you have had the spectacle of the -j, cloud of smoke into the air. °im thing, and that must end all dis- 
prime minister of England,the greatest na- “Yes.” eussions of her. (jod never made a purer,
tion inv the world, sneaking from a stable “WeÙ, I don’t want to hear it," was the sweeter, or truer i^ximan than Clarita Or- 
wrappe'd in a horse blanket, and being curt announcement. “Won’t hear it, in teaa.” 
shot down a parcel tube at Birmingham in fact,”
order to escape us. "But it is important!” Lathrop urged.

“After all if you can laugh yourselves “Bosh! Nothing is important at this 
into a vote, why kill someone to get a tjme of n;ght. I’m tired of business, and 
vote? This is the attitude we have taken. want to forget it for awhile. Besides 
Now we have the government in such a there is s->me"hir.g not business that I w.eh 
tight corner that before long we think tQ tajk about.”
we’ll have votes. It’s not without dan- Lathrop, despite his firmness of pur
ger, let me tell you. Rome of the women's ;X)Se_ experienced a thrill of relief. N.:v- 
livcs are in the balance. We look cheer- ertj,eless. he made one further effort to- 
ful because we think we are going to win, ;Trml confessicn.
but behind it all there is great sorrow. „hout the matter that Trevor and
The last weapon, hunger, is a terrible j referre(j t0 while I supposed you were 
thing for us. but worse for the govern- jn ,|u, n,xl r00m.” he said, 
ment. If one of the women slips through 
their fingers into the great beyond, the 
slow-going English voter will wake up. We 
know that wc have the courage to go to 
the bitter end, be the cost what it may.
We know that the civil war in England, 
for it is a civil war, has a serious purpose 
and is being carried on by people who 
know what they are about, in a practical j 
way, and «we re going to help women all i 

the world in their work for the em-

(Continued) 

CHAPTER XIX.
Impression on his hearers 
Pankhurst. Her arguments are so con
vincing and logical, sô full of weight and 
wisdom, so pathetic when she referred to 
her own personal case, 
peered in the eyes of many of her hear
ers. Mrs. Pankhurst is such a winsome 
and lovely woman that her personality at
tracts one unconsciously, and many of her 
converts expressed wonder that she could 
be so ill-treated as she had been when 
confined in prison in England for leading 
the women in the campaign which she and 
twelve others commenced three years ago.

Although she was very tired Saturday 
and yesterday, she received hundreds of 
callers and was kept busy all day ex
plaining the movement. She leaves this 

, morning for her. home in Manchester, 
where her son lies ill, but that she will 
return to Canada as soon as she can was 
the statement she madte to some of her 
friends last evening.

Among the converts to woman suffrage 
was liis worship the mayor, who is now 
convinced that iff-women should have
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:

Take No Substituteq “I merely wanted your assurance that it 

was all right, sir.”
“Certainly it was all right,” Millington 

retorted testily. “What the devil would 
I give him the letter for, if it were not all 
right? By the way. where is that letter?”

“On my file, sir.”
“Well, let. me have it. I want to pre- 

it with some other papers. ’
(To Be Continued.)

wan

votes.
FORA Matter of Business

When Mrs. Pankhurst rose to speak the 
immense gathering of men rose simultane
ously and the woman was applauded again 
and again. She felt a very great respon
sibility. she said, and as the chosen spokes
woman for the women engaged in the 
movement she must make it quite clear 
where they stood. She yas a business 
woman, she said, and was glad she was. 
speaking to business men. The very fact 
that the Canadian Club allowed her to 
address its members was good business for 
the women both in England and Canada. 
The movement was a 
and practical one, which carefully studied 
the business and political conditions of 
ftreat Britain. After a gread deal of study 
the women had planned a campaign. 
What people read in the newspapers made 
them think the movement was carried on 
in an irresponsible way. That was the 
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way of the British press, 
good or evil, it reported only what the 
public wanted to read, and only that part 
that made good copy was fully reported 
Éy the press. The only way to under
stand the plan was to have it spread out, 
complete, before them.

"The whole thing was carefully thought 
out,” said Mrs. Pankhurst. “On the eve 
of the last general election we knew that 
the Liberal party would come into power, 
after twenty years, and we wanted the 
vote because we needed it to protect our
selves. As we had to pay taxes, we were 
of the opinion that we should influence 
the expenditures of the nation; as taxpay
ers we thought we should command the 
salaries paid to government officials, and 
as citizens who had to obey the laws, wc 
thought we 
framing those laws. We then said, ‘This 
is the right time.’ We had been talking 
about it for thirty years. On the eye of 
the general election, when we reviewed 
the situation, we found that we were no 

goal than when we started.

?.a,;
“That ie just the idea I have had ever 

since I saw her. But, Morris,” Milling
ton continued, with a keen glance, “I 
more than half-believed that you are in 
love with her yourself.”

“I more than half-believed it myself,”
Lathrop admitted- In the smile which 
accompanied the word.*, there was more 
of sadneas than of mirth.

“What?” While you are engaged to 
another?” came the indignant exclama
tion.

“My engagement with Carla Trevor is at - Jf | t
an end,” Lathrop explained. xt, will LyQlfl tie ilIlKnfllTl S
nfcv7ï. be.rcnewed ”, , Vpo’piflhlpl {tnmnmind Congo. Hie own commission corroborated

Mihmgton uttered an ejaculation of dis- ▼ ©Jiv-lcll/It; wfJIIl|/UU11U . ... Ti
may, and his tone, when he spoke, was Vienna W. Vl , - feel that I owe tbe stones 0 8 .dismal. the lasl ten yeai oimy life to Lydia » ,mder Le°P°,d- for dlv,dcd

“Look here, Morris.” he said. “Are f,i j ..yr ' •'‘'tljTlHPkham’a Vege- up and apportioned among different coni- 
you going to ask Mise Ortega to marry taille Compound. _anje6 Leopold retains more than 50 per

, , • ., t EïJen„7ewl,X^ cent of the stock „f each. One of these
1 have already done fd. was the quiet ft WalKlng i ;

.newer. Millington regaid d his host with ?.Ashedow. I had been is an American compan>. 
much disapproval. ' Fnler the doctor’s i Dr. William H. Leslie, accompanied by

“1 ou didn't lose any time, did you?” 1 Vftlwbut got no relief. wife and two-year-old eon, made thi44
| he remarked ; and his voice was bitterly 1 -•* »y|hUBbftnd per- statement today on returning to this
! sarcastic. He got up from his chair, and I y 'jïlm BX5C<t? SS? ^ countr>* after spending seventeen years in
I crossed the room to the fireplace where lie rL“ \the Cong*i as a representative of the Am-
fttood for several moments, silently regard- ^ ^ ^ 6Com- LriCan Bfaptist Missionary Society. lor
ing the glowing coaL. Then he returned - pountand 11worked/th,. |aiV four years lie had been stationed
and calmly resumed his seat. i like a\harm. it Toy -n poj^uguese Congo.

“When is it coming off?” he asked. lieyedXll my pai
“She has refused me/’ Morris answered. and Lmiseifcr. ll 
“Refused you!” Millington bounded to ^omInKJ^j ^ .. A j

his feet again, *and crossed to the grate VôfireiaDlOlCG 
once more. Here he turned his back to

•9
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New York. Nov. 23. -“There is no poss
ible doubt that King Leopold is respons
ible for the terrible conditions in the

Premature decay an 
averted a\ once. I

affair
Health

should have some influence in

Never worry about troubles today that 
you can put off till tomorrow.

A pretty girl is eagerly listened to even 
though she says nothing when she talks.over

ancipatimi of one-half of the human race.” 
When Mrs. Pankhurst referred to her

nearer our
We found that the number of men voters 
had increased from 750,000 to 7,500,000.
Then we decided to look into the matter own personal case, and told how she had 
to see how the men got the vote. We been elected as a representative of the 
found that men had never won constitu- j people to responsible positions, and yet 
tional rights by constitutional means, nml j could have no vote while representing the 
we said we would have to find some way people ; how women educated their chil- 
of imitating the men; some wav of adapt- dren and sometimes gave their lives in 
ing male methods to female requirements, bringing those children into the world; 
The newspapers took absolutely no notice, how they taught them to study the poii-
and we had to break down the press boy- tical situation of their country, and how
côtt and had to get the ears of the politi- she herself was anxious to return to Kng- 
cians. When woman suffrage was dis- land to her ton. who ie ill. there were
cussed in the House of Commons it was tears in the eyes of many of the men m

the room.
As she condudcdkher speech there was 

more continued apflLtusoj and the men 
filed slowly out. 1
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“W/ien a district proves refractory,” be 
contmued. “hands of native soldiers are

_ ___ scniTto punish it. These soldiers are can-
ound^’’ — Mrs. EMMA ju\I\r and they slay and spare no one.

• As proof that they have done their

1’S
1 Scrofula disfigures and 
causes life-long misery.

Children become strong 
and lively when given small 
doses of

WheÀTONI Viemna, W- Va. proof that they have done their
the fire and stood with hie feet wide-apart L>r(^P' ^"/rk and not waBted their thp>"
and hi» hands behind him. When, finally, P0U?d’\®id? frCT norm ]f'n* blck the right bands of their vic-
he broke the silence, his voice was graver herbs, Chains n\ narcotics OT harm- I .Sometimes they come m with huge

j-. than its wont ful drugs, and to-<*y holds the record I . t fuii of hands. The bodies of their
ITLL bONPPRISEI TO SEE - old man ”" he said almost plaintively ^ tor the largest nuAer of actual cures fcaskets

"7 an. going to be downright serions for Gands of
COI IB Te’w Td! m"’ l‘xi>en reTn,why 1 1 vXtary tostSy are on file inf NEW DREADNOUGHT 

/ pay or 1101 “k <-*?» 0rte*a 10 j tbe'pinlham labor%y at Lynjf

faded hair. ItXakcs youSfcok old when | "None" was the ready answer. rared’ from almost every‘^form v .
you're not—it's «nightly a^K nbarraaing. “She is. somehow, in your rare, isn’t fema]* complaints inflammation, /l- l’lymouth. - oy. - ■ ,l’ new ri is i

Hay’s Hair Health will bring be t the natu- ^e?’; MilHnjfon continued, curiously. eeration,displacements,fibroid tumofs, tonight^ during wh/h she
ral color and beauty end your hair ..niumgl, n^ legally^my 'ward.'' tiheTs a' {/d^lti^^aM^MV^proÎtratfm attained the remarkable spebi of 22 4

bright, luxunant and full of youthful vitality trust that came to mu through a peculiar Lverv such suffering woman owes ilto knots an hour, a full knot m or ss v
Stops dandruff and falling out Purely vege- chain of circumstances, which I am not herself to give Lydia E. Pinkhaln'S the admiralty s stipulation,
table and harmless-not a dye. free to explain.” Vegetable Compound a trial,
si and $0c. BOTTLES, AT DRUGGISTS. "I do nnt ask for any explanation, was If yon would like Special a<l
Sand 2c for free book “The Care of the Hair.” the prompt retort. "You lave told me about yOUT case write a OOntlden- . , ... .

Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J., U. S. A. enough. The fact is, as you must have tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at ( At hr am neei.- r
.... VM.S-I’ON IIKOVVN, COR. UN1.0N guessed, that 1 fell heels over head in love Lynn, Mass. Her advice is fret* | yoo sent tri your guc ^yeT

AND WATERLOO STREETS. with her, at first sight. Why, I ve hardy and always helpful. hUlitirat iu., its*

victims are cooked and eaten.” Scott’Run-Dowi ?
o

every llay./rfie |J6rved body 
is fed!; tÿeytü 
healaa, ada the 
vitajizefifj Good food, fresh 
air ftmd | Scoff 1 Emulsion 
conquer Scrofula and,,many 
other blood di^yST'prug»i.ta
Semi fOc., nim^^iipc’r niM this »d. for our 
beautiful KajiflgA Bonk mil Child s Skotch- 
Book. EnoyBnnkcontainsatloodLuckPenny.

jr SCOTT & BOWNE 
126 Wellington St;, West, Toronto, Ont.

Tone thempeiVes, strengthen 
the stomac 
and get a f 
by taki

IS A CLIPPER Hem gland 
tinted blooirify the blood 

triw)ii health

Beèbh: 9
S

‘reivedce Every postal card or 
from King, the Globe

ter
Lfotllh-, sa>yi
•Ar lia*1.:
Æ\imEPills One idea of lieavcn i* a place big enough 

to make it po^ütible for people to be witli- 
ou- neighbors.

Tj-’A.
In Boxes cents.4old Everywhere,
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WORLD OF SHIPPINGLOCAL NEWSMORAL AND SOCIAL REFORM
COUNCIL HERE 10M0RR0W

-<

New Brunswick Telephone Co.
Shares $10 par value each 

Price $10.50 per share

i MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tide»

Rises Set» High Low

39 4.42 8.46 3.06
40 4.41 9.40 4.01

. . 7.42 4.40 10.31 4.53

. . 7.43 4.38 11221
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

In the Intersociety bowling league 
Trinity team will meet the A. O. H. 
til. Peter's alleys, this evening, the Holy

REPORTS AND DISASTERS
Sun1909

November Portland. O., Nov. 16dCapt. McDonald 
of steamer Cape Finistère from Mazatlan, 
via Victoria, reports on Nov. 1 about 120 
miles north of Cape San Lime, saw a 
steamer ashore ; vessel was evidently a 
German and deserted. Went within one 
mile of vessel but could not ascertain name 
(Probably the stmr Indiana, previously re
ported a total loss).

Vineyard Haven, Nov. *A—Schr F. C. 
Pendleton, Philadelphia for Salem, en
countered a NW gale 17th and lost main
sail, broke main gaff and had decks swept 
clean ; also lost starboard anchor and 30 
fathom of chain.

FOR SALE 
300

Shares

24— Wed
25— Thurs.
26— Fri . .
27— Sat . .

I The Donaldson liner Salacia will move 
to this side tomorrow to dischargeover

__ . _ . r. ___ ; her inward local cargo.Important Business for Discussion By This Strong —-—
Body of Men-The Liquor
Code Amendments—The Organizations Repre- ^ _ ..... . ,
sented in the Council StLÏT

of the ladies' sewing circle.

George W. Boyd has resigned Ins posi
tion as superintendent in the American 
Laundry, and accepted the position of 
manager of Ungar's Laundry.

5.43

Pays 6 per cent, per annum 
and is Tax Exempt in New Brunswick ARRIVED TODAY.

Schr Lizzie H. Partrick, (Am) 412, 
Breen, from Windsor, (N. 8.) for New 
York with lumber. In for harbor with part 
of deck load lost, and cleared.

Coastwise:—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Potter 
Bear River.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, Bankers
A / special meeting of the Moral and 

’ Social Reform Council of New Brunswick 
will bç held tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 
in the Y. ,\L. C. A. building. This is the 
first meeting since that held on March 10, 
when a draft of,.proposed amendments to 
the liquor license act was submitted, ap
proved, and a committee appointed to con- 

j vey the same to the government. This 
resulted in the changes in law which have 
proved so beneficial.

The council is the strongest reform or
ganization in the province, as it includes 
in its membership all the churches as well 
as every society which is working for the 
public good. The following units will be 
represented at the meeting tomorrow.and 
each is entitled to not more than ten rep
resentatives.

Methodist Church.
Church of England.
Presbyterian Church.
Roman Catholic Church.
United Baptist Churches.
Congregational Church.
Reformed Baptist Church.
Christian Church (Disciples).
Salvation Army.
Temperance Federation.
Young Men's Christian Association.

Trades and Labor Congress.
Farmers and Dairymen s Association, 
laird's Day Alliance. . .
Among the matters of business to come 

before the council are the following:

St. JohnMembers Montreal Stock Exchange.
Direct Private Wires

VESSELS IN PORT
Almora, 2835, H Refprd & Co.
Salacia, 2,635, R Reford Co.
Virginian, 6844, Wm Thomson & Co.

' Bark.
Hancock, 348, A W Adams.

Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson. 293. J W Smith.
Annie A Booth. 165. A W Adams.
Arthur J Parker, ilS, P W Me Alary 
C J Colwell. 82, C M Kerrison.
Caroline Gray. 277. P McIntyre.
D W B, 96. A W Ada 
Dora C, 402, J W Smith.
George W Anderson, 169, C M Kerrison 
Genevieve, 124. A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, -T W Smith.
Jennie C, 98. A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord. 186, A W Adam».
Lord of Avon, 325. R C Elkin.
Lady of Avon. 249, R C Elkin.
Oriole, 124, J Splane & Co.
Preference, 242, J Splane 4 Co.
Preseffla, 102. A W Adame.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Winnie La wry, 215, D J Purdy.
Zeta, 335, J W Smith.

MARINE NEWS
The St. John bark Hornet, Captain Mil

ler, sailed from Havana for Pascagoula on, 
Friday, Nov. 19th.

British bark Alexander Black, Captain 
Griffiths, sailed Nov. 11 from Nitrate Port 
for Honolulu.

Schooner Sawyer Brothers, Captain Cas 
lor, arrived at Cardenas, Cuba, last Mon
day from Annapolis, N. S.

Stuff Jose, (Nor) from Jamaica, whids 
arrived at New York last Monday brought 
the captain, and ten men of the crew of 
the wrecked etmr Avalon, (Nor) which 
lies at Buff Bay,'Jamaica.

Advices 'from Havana state that stmr 
Maria Herrera (Cuban) ie missing and may 
have been lost in the late hurricane. She 
steamed from Santiago Nov. 8 for Ponce, 
P. R. and has not been heard from since.

CLEARED TODAY

Schr Ann Louiee Lockwood, (Am) 266, 
Joston, from Dorchester, N. B., for New 
York with lumber. Was in for harbor.

KATT.KD TODAY.

Stmr Bornu, 2074, Dutton, for Havana, 
and Mexican porte. J. H. ScammeU 4 
Co. pass and general cargo.

Stinr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan for 
Boston via Maine ports.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1558, Allan, from 
Boston via East port.

I
1—Minutes.

:;^dout of minutes. j Two cars of,immigrants passed through 
J-Business aiismg oi the city this morning bound west from

11,"ReP?.rrL, tn toe™ ttr gov-! Halifax They were from the Northwest 
ernment re imïndments to the j Transport Company's steamer Uranium, 

liquor license act.
(2)_Policy re temperance reform,

which was laid on the table 
at last meeting.

4-Report o fthe executive.
(1) —Amendments to constitution.
(2) —Local option campaign in St.

John and other places in the 
province.

—5—The supreme court judgment regard
ing the relation of the Intercolonial Raii- 

the recent amendment to the

S 1-2 Per Cent. Interest Allowed on Deposits,

coaches wereA number of passenger 
taken around to Sand Point this morning 
by the C. P. R. for the passengers from 
the O. P. R. Empress of Britain due on 
Friday.'NANCIAl AND COMMERCIAL ms.

In the county court chambers this morn
ing before Judge Forbes an order for an 
assessment was granted to C. F. Inches for 
the Rock City Tobacco Company against 
McCluskey.

WALL STREET NEWS.JEW YORK STOCK MARKET
November 21th, 1909.

•y special wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons-, 
brokers, St. John, N. B.

New York. Nov. 24—Americans in Lon
don steady above parity.

Opinion on ultimate effect of the Stand
ard decision still widely conflicting.

New steamship service between New 
York and Norfolk will be established.

Talk of senate re-investigation of the 
sugar frauds.

London. Nov. 24. 2 p. m.—Anc 50Aa ; Ac 
89%; Atch 119%; Bo 115%; Co 86%; Ci 
48%; D 48; Er 33: Ef 47% Bis 148%; L> 
151%; Kt 48%; Nk95; Np 143%; Cen 131% 
Ow 46%; Pa 132%; Rg 169%; Ri 39; S 
31%; Sp 128%; St 155; Up 201%; TJx 
124%.

way to 
Canada Temperance Act.

6—Needed amendments to the criminal
DOMINION PORTS

St, Martina, N. B., Nov. 20-Ard schr 
Harry Morris, Tufte, Boston.

Montreal, Nov. 22—Cld. stmrs. Bendu, 
South Africa; Ryhope, St. John’s, Ntld; 
Manchesterport, Manchester; Turcoman, 
Bristol.

Free—With each doi fcet photo
graphs a beautiful i ' yourself,
size 12x20. Make youi lents early
to avoid the Xmas rush. Coulon s Studio, 
King street. .

code.
(D—Re race-track gambling. 

2—Adultery. 4c.
7— The war on the white plague.
8— Other business.

"2
Il 1

89*4 9.,,* »■•/*
73% 73%
60% 61

g

A pleasant time was spent last night at 
a concert given by the ladies of the St. 
Mary’s guild in St. Mary’s church. There 

good attendance and a tidy sum

imalgamated 
m. Car 4 Foundry . . 73% 
m. Locomotive . . . 60% 
uteri can Ice . . 

vm. Sugar > . 
tchison ...............

BRITISH PORTSMILFORD HOUSE IS 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

DR. MACRAE DID 
NOT LEAVE A WILL

was a 
was realized.

20. . 25% 26
. ...124% 124% 124%

........119% 119% 119%
tatarican Smelters . . .100% 100% 100%

. 50% 50% 49%

Glasgow, Nov. 20—Sid stmr Pretorian, 
Pitts, Boston. . „

Barbados, Nov. 12—Ard schr Georgia 
Gilkey, Wnghtfltun, St. John; 12th chr 
Muriel, Hilton, Port Hawkcsbury, N. S.

Sid—Nov. 11—Schrs Ponhook,
Puerto Bello; - 12th Russell H. Pentz.

' Pentz, St. Martins.
“ Bermuda, Nov. 22—Ard stmr Bermu

dian, Freeze, New York.
Wabana, Nfld, Nov. 19-dSld stmr Régu

las, Wakeman, Philadelphia.

FOREIGN PORTS

Havana, Nov. 19—Sid bark Hornet, Mil
ler, Pascagoula. . , „

Nitrate Port, Nov, 11?—Sid bark Alex
ander Black, Griffiths, Honolulu.

New London, a., Nov. 22-Ard stihr 
Donzella, New York for Nova Scotia; 

It ie understood that the Temperance Clayola do /or St. John- ,
Federation will bring on a plebiscite of Philadelphia Nov. 22-Ard stmr Nora, 
the voters at the next civic election. This (Nor) from St. John, 
matter will be given attention before the Machias, Me., Nov. 22-Sld schr Jennie 
mœtmgôf the Moral and Social Reform C Stubbs, from New York, SL John, N.

Council tomorrow.________ Newport New , Nov. 22-id schr Invic-

The ladies of Waterloo street United tus, for Hayti. M _ , .
Baptist church intend holding a turkey Cape Henry, Va., Nov. JKh-Passed out 
supper in the vestry on Nov. 25; supper stmr Katie (Nor) Mobile via Norfolk for 
served from 6 to 8; a short programme Annapolis, N. . and London, 
after supper; tickets, adults, 25c.; cbU- Mobile, Nov. 22-Ard bark St. Paul, 

on- Mantanzas.
’ __________ ad—Schr Ethyl B. Summer, Kingston,

The river service will soon dwindle down Ja. , _ ,
to two steamers. The May Queen made Now York, Nov. 22-Cld schr Peerless, 
her last trip today, and the Majestic will Pedersen, Yarmouth, N. ». 
come dim Friday for the season. The City Island, Nov. 22-I%ssed. Tog Gyp- 
Champlain "and Sincennes will run as long sum King, New York for Spencer s Island, 

the river is clear of ice. NS, towing barge Hamburg (Br) Bristol
__________ (Br) and J B King 4 Co No 20, for Wind-

-4 «-7.
be a supper and programme of music and Brothers, Calor, Annapolis, N. . 
recitations. Doors will open at 2.30 and RECENT CHARTERS
close at 10 p. m. British schooner Olaf, 227 tone from Gulf

to Trinidad, lumber, p. t.

On Monday evening. December 6. Rev. 
Dr. G. M. Campbell will give a lecture in 
Queen Square Church Sunday School on 
"Scotland and Scotchmen.” There will be 
several Scotch sons.

The St. John Pipe Band will give 
enjoyable concert in City Hall, West End 
this evening. There will be a choice pro
gramme of vocal solos, readings, instru
mental selections and Scotch dances.

WALL STREET TODAY.tn'aconda...................
Irooklyn, Kpd Trst 
Saltimore Ohio. .

P. R. ..............
vew York Central . .131% 131 
hi 4 West. . ... 20% 
hesapeake and 'Ohio . 87 
’dorado F Iron . . 49% 
lenver 4 ,Rio Grande . 48% 
lelaware 4 H’C ....185 
'oiisoli dated1 Gas . . .150

77 New York, Nov. 24, 10.10 a, ,m;—Buei- 
..115% 115% 116% ness in stocka at the opening was not large

• .176% 176% 176% and the price movement showed some hes- Particulars of Estate AnnOUflC-
I®' itation. There were good recoveries in,

19% 19% the coppers, with running sales of 6.0001 ggj j(| Probate LOUft Today—
87% 87 shares of Amalgamated Copper at 90 1-4 _ _ _
49% 49% and go compared with 89 1-2 last night. Legacy TOT 3011 OT I. CaVCT-
47% 47% This gam was lost within a few * minutes. •

Utah Copper and United States Rubber hill JOfiBS A utile after noon today; fire, which it
151 I”, rose and Consolidated was 34. Reading -----------b 8UppOBe(l caught from a defective flue,

SX/™?:«* A 8S5ÏS
sssj?*?. « t » HsjsyüasassSiîas
lackay Çoe.......................93% . 93 92% Hmeltrag, 100 1-4; Anaconda. 50 1-2; Atch- tru(je x and four infant children. The • chimney about 1.30 o’clock. Fanned by a
Ja okays pfd...................... »6 ison, 119 L2; Baltimore and Ohio, 115 1-3; widow and deceased’s brother, Kenneth J. . • . -j-j the house was soon a mass of
Missouri Pacific. . . 69% 69% 69 Central Leather, 46 5-8; Chesapeake and MacRae, barrister-at-law, petitioned in - and Mr an(j j^rs. Cunningham and
sort hem Pacific................ 143% 144 144 Ohio, 87 14; Consolidated Gas, 150 1-2; favor Df the latter being appointed admin- ... • maii children, the eldest being
Messed Steel Car. ... 52% 52% 52% Great Northern Pfd.. 141 7-8; IiSterbor- Orator, and he was sworn in. J. Fraser re.' : were barely able to get out.

• 132% 132% 131% ough. 22 5-8; Missouri, Kansas and Texas, Gregory and Frank E. Williams are bonds- , ' ■„ ^ aLrd one to the fam-
.. ..166% 166% 171% 48: New York Central. 131; Northern Pa- men. üv L little or mything was saved. A

114 114 cific. 144; Pennsylvania, 132 1-8; Reading, The real estate consists of a small fruit V, men were gent from the mill of
46% 46^ 169 1-4; Rock Island, 38 7-8; St. Paul, 155 plantation in California of little value, and A ^ Cushing & Co., but at best they

3-8; Sugar,. 124 34; Southern Par., 128 34; a lot cf land, wilderness, in Petersville, werR able onl to prerent the fire catch-
Soutbem Railway, 31 3-8; Union Pacific, nueena county, also of little value. He . ., houses close by
201 3-8; U. 'S. Steel. 88 34; U. S. Steel, 2\so had an interest in a lumber openi- mg other tou“* 01086 W 
Pfd., 125; Wabash, 21 1-2; Utah Copper, tion in the county of St. John, of no value.
61 1-2. The personal estate consisting mostly of

life insurance, is placed at $7,500.
In re Leslie Caverhill Jones, an infant, 

the infant of the age of six years, having 
becomç entitled to a legacy of $500, left 
to him under the will of the late Mrs.
Catherine Murdoch, an application was 
made for the appointment of a guardian 
to his estate. His father, Frederick Caver- 

Montreal. Nov. 24 — (Special)—Stocks bill Jones was appointed on his giving 
were strong today excepting Scotia which satisfactory bonds; Barnhill, Ewing & San- 
eased off to 73%. Steel rcse to 69%. while . ford, proctors.
Montreal Power reached the highest price i ------------
in its history, 127%. a gain of over three 
points. Other features were: Steel pfd 
136%; Detroit. 02%; Cra1, 92; Street Rly.
210% : Rubber. 98; Quebec, 64%; Scotia,
73%.

7777 Page,

Two Story Building Occupied 
By Mr. Cunningham Prey of 
Flames

Rev. S. J. Perry, who has been pastor 
of the Second and Third Baptist churches 
at Elgin for the past three years has ac
cepted a call to t he Lutz and Steeves 
Mountain churches, and will begin work 

the third Sunday in December.there on

•ennsyivania 
deeding . ..
People's G L.and Co .
Rep. I. i Steel '. .. 46% 
Rock Island . .
Rock Island pfd.
(1. S. Rubber.. .
-oo Railway . ..
■kitithern Pacific.
it. Paul ...........................154%
floss;. Sheffield ■ - ■
Southern Railway .
Tnioh Pacific . . . .201%
f S Steel 
j S Steel pfd . . .125% 
Wcatem Union .. .. 78%
VatÀsh Ralway ... 21 
Vabash Rly pfd . ..
ales 11 o’clock 330.900 shares, 
ales 12 o’clock 525,009’ shares.

From New York to Halifax in less than 
three days was the record established by 
the schooner Kenneth C. which arrivet at 
that place last Saturday night with a cargo 
of hard coal. The schooner had unusual
ly favorable winds all the way,- and her 

declared that their trip was a much

3938%38%
77% 78%
51% 51

133 134%
128% 128%
155% 155% Noon—The noon rise of 2% in Reading 
83% 88% -gave some sympathetic sertngth, to the

■31% 31% pest of the list, which showed a few ral- 
201% 201% lies of a point. The Cyphers and New 
83% 88% York Central then fell ba-.-k to the low

124% 125 point. Bonds were irregular.
*78% 78%
21% 20%
56% 56%

77
. . 50% 
...133% 
. .128% EN6USH INSURANCE 

COMPANIES DO NOT 
NEED LICENSE HERE

crew
faster one than that of the schooner 
Brova, which arrived on Sunday morning, 
after a forty-eight hour run from Vine
yard Haven.

. 88%
■ 31% i.

88% Tuesday’s Boston Herald says;—A nurse 
attached to the hospital at Long Island 
boarded the steamer Governor QÉg|M^9- - 
terday by mistake and was beitaf ea^lfl 
to Portland, Me. by mistake «fen CapV 
Allen of the Cobb was notified and. sig-- 
nalled for a tug to take the involuntary 
passenger ashore. The Pallas, Capt„. Fprd, 
attracted by the shrill blasts of tberteam- 
erts whistle went alongside and the nurse 
was transferred by means of a rope lad
der from the Cobb to the Pallas and land
ed at Long wharf.

Montreal, Nov. 24—(Special)—An inter
esting insurance case wm decided by Judge 
Leet this morning. By the judgment 
rendered, English companies, such _ as 
Lloyds, may do business in Canada with
out obtaining a dominion lioense.. It was 
a test case taken against the Willis Faber 
Company Limited, representing Lloyds, 
bv Quebec underwriters.

The decision is far-reaching, practically 
meaning that the entire insurance act is 
unconstitutional. By the act it was held 
that companies must deposit $50,000 ti> 
$200,000 in order to obtain a dominion lic
ense.

MONTREAL STOCK 'MARKET
as

NKW^YORK ’COTttM ' MARKET '

.. ..14.52 14 50 14 49
.. ....14.76 14.75 14.73

............... 14 92 14.91 14.87
. .. ,..14.85 14.87 14 83
................14.32 14.30 14.28

MORE GREAT 
BOWLING ON 

PORTLAND ALLEYS

an.
Jar. .. .. . 
lay ••
uly .. ... .

(See also page 6))ec. Sergeant George Baxter has reported 
William Harding for driving over the 
crossing on thç corner of Water and Prin- 
cess streets at a faster rate of speed than 
a walk, also for atempting to pass other j 
teams on the left hand side of the road, 
a collision having resulted.

WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market—Nov. 22: Novem
ber, 98 7-8: December, 95 3-8; May, 99.

CHICAGO MARKET

CARLETON BAND FAIRMAJOR STEPHENS 
HERE DECEMBER I

Yheat—
Dec...............
May .. .. 
July - - 

_orn—
Dec. .. .
May .. 

Jats—
Dec..............
May .. .. 
July . .. 

I’ork—
Jan . .

109%.. ..108% 108% 
.. ..106 106% 
. ... 97% 97%

On the Longfellow Square bowling al
leys in Portland, Me., on Monday night, 
state champion, George McConville broke 
the state and tournament record for five 
string total toppling down 599 timbers 
against that of 592 held by Fred Hooper 
not in competition. 563 (in competition) 
rolled by Merrill, and Fred Pine’s tourna
ment record of 549.

Coupling this handsome total of 599 with 
■Tones’ 510 the McConville-Jones duo "s- 

record of 1109

The Carleton Cornet Band fair will be 
opened tomorrow night, and promises to 
be one of the best they ever held. The 
hall has been tastetuHy decorated. The 
following efficient committee of ladies will 
have charge of the booths:—Miss Bessie 
Watters, Miss Hattie Buchanan* Miss Nel
lie Colwell, Miss Sadie Adams, Miss Car
rie Moran, Miss Nettie Logan, Mis Bes
sie Price and Miss Me Andrews.

Mrs. Ring and a number of little girls 
will assist at the various games. The 
City Comet Band will render music on 
the opening night. Door prizes, will be 
drawn for each evening, prizes given on 
the various .games each evening and *| 
final door prize of $25 will be drawn on 
the closing night.

106% NEW BRUNSWIGKER 
WINS A PRETTY 

WIDOW AS BRIDE

97%

CIRCDIT COURT6060 60 
61% 61% The “Temperance night” concert to be 

given in the Seamen’s Institute next Mon
day evening, promises to be a very enjoy
able affair. Among those who will take 
part are members of the F. M. A. and the 
City Cornet Band. Rev. Dr. O’Reilly will 
deliver a lecture on temperance.

61%

Head of Montreal Port De
velopment Movement Will 
Address Canadian Club

39%.......... 39 39
.. ..41% 41%

............39% 39%
41%
am Hearing in Case of Jones vs. 

Burgess Begun This Morn
ing and Still Going on

Lebanon. N. H„ Nov. 24—(Special)- 
James Melancon. of New Brunswick, was 
married yesterday to Mrs. Lucy Clarkson, 
a pretty widow, who .since the death of 
her husband in a train wreck some years 
ago, lias been supporting herself by the 
tailoring business. -*

They met and became acquainted here 
some time ago and the friends of the cou- 

not at all surprised at the wed- 
After a short wedd ng trip they boats.

21.99 21.10 21.10
tablished a new two men 
for five strings, which is also a state re
cord.

Fred S. Pine of the losing team also 
o'clock before His Honor Judge McLeod, performed in rare style, having a total of

546 to his credit, but despite this excep
tional work McConville’s feat so far over
balanced it that the entire six points 

1 went to Jones and “Mac. . ,
action to recover $3,000 damages for al- Aside from this McCon ville and Jones 
leged breach of contract. The plaintiff 249 broke the tournament single string re-

““,"7 3£ iS STL-Mgi,order and bad a contract signed) ^ tournament records to date save ( 
whereby they were to heeeive 5,000 boxesjtbe sjng]e string record for, one^ mail, 
for holding large fish, and about 120,000 j which is at a deadlock between Neavling 
smaller boxes. I ^

The contract, it is set forth, was made! "j s g6 109 105
at Grand Falls, on April 26. 1906. A few 'onville . .132 125 109
months later the firm of Messrs. Burgess,, 
was granted incorporation. The plaintiffs j 
assert that the boxes were not shipped at ; 
the time stated and that his firm had to, Madsworth . . 
buy others in Europe. j

The jury sworn in this morning were 
Henry F. Black. Herman Chase. Geo! f.
Brennan, J. W. Armour, Jan. Calhoun,
Jas. Wilson. XV. Bailey.

Dr. It. F. Quigley and D. Mullin. K. V., 
appeared for the plaintiffs and Hon. J.
14. Hazen and V. R. Taylor for the de-!

Frank H. Olive, who was employed by 
their boats,

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU A communication has been received by 
Secretary E. T. C. Knowles from Major 
Geo. W. Stephens, chairman of the Mon
treal Harbor Board, saying that he is 
coming to St. John and will address the 
Canadian Club on Wednesday, December 
1. Major Stephens is head and front of 
the movement to make Montreal the great 
shipping port of the continent, and his 
talk on harbor development should be 
most interesting and timely for the peo
ple of St. John.

Mayor Bullock said this morning that 
Major Stephens would probably be in St. 
John two or three days and advantage of 
his presence here would he taken to con
sult him on matters connected with har
bor development here.

the Eastern S. S. Company 
has taken up his residence in this city, 
and during the winter will be employed 
in the offices at Reed's Point. He is a 
brother of Isaac Olive, inspector of steam-

onNew York, Nov. 24—Irregular rallying 
cadencies started yesterday afternoon 
nay be witnessed today. Our inform-tion 
uggeets the seeking of buying opportuni

tés upon all reactions in the industrial 
ind low-priced list and such oppo.tun.tes 
should be plain when issues are heavy. 
There is good accumulation on declines 
when issues arc heavy. There are signs 
that the latei ct adverse " development is 
losing its force. The technical si I uatioii is 
vastly improved. Money conditions 
rejiorted easier at home and abroad and it 
,s intimated that the Bank of Eng'and 
ma» soon reduce its- discount rite.

The American says the corjiorations find 
hat holding companies have only to 

* themselves into real owneis of prop- 
,s held to comply with the Sherman 

. .iti-Trust law and that is what the big 
ombinations intend to do by stock pur- 

Tlieic can lie no question 
he lawyers of the big institutions have 

out, for there is no alarm

In the circuit court this morning at 11

the case of Robert Jones & Co., Ltd., of
England vs. .lames Burgess & Sons, Ltd, 
of Grand Falls, was heard. This is an

pie are
ding.
will reside in Lebanon. W. B. Howard. D. P. A., of the C. P. 

R.. will go to Halifax tonight to meet the 
steamer Empress of Britain, Dr. W. L. El
lis of the Dominion government immigra
tion staff, went around to Halifax at noon 
to meet the steamer. Victor Lunney, who 
is temporarily taking the place of Perley 
Lunney, went to Halifax at noon as Can
adian inspector to meet the Empress pas-

m
MRS. ARCHIBALDcompany 

ants an NOTICE TO MARINERS
The light on the South West Ledge 

Brier Island, gas and whistling buoy, ie 
reported out. It will be relighted as soon 
as practicable.

DEADaid

In Malden. Mass, on November 16, Mary 
widow of Archibald Hamilton, died, in the 

95 115—519 79th year af her age. She is survived by 
99 134—559 four sons and three daughters. The

are John XV., of this city, Fred XV., of ^ bave huilt a new house accommodat- 
Vlmrlestown; James A., of Malden, and a number of tenants and then fined 
Arthur K„ of New York. The daughters ^ jt (]o(y not comp]y with the by-law 
arc Misses Elizabeth and 'Yarfaftt ttt governing house building, and that changes 
home, and Mrs. Joseph Kimball, of Aburn- made> ig tbe experience of Mes-
dale (Mass). Mrs. Hamilton was formel 1> ^ McIntosh and Bingham, who have 
a resident of St. John, but li\ed for many mider way a ]al.ge tenement house in 
years ill Malden. Rockland Road. It is expected to give

dwelling room to six tenuants when com
pleted. and it is thought that it will be 
finished by May 1. However, a delay w 11 
be cawed by the fact that Inspector of 
Buildings Thompson has decreed that the 
building does not comply with the regula
tions of the law in some particulars end 
changes will be made.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent Dep’t. Marine & Fisheries, 

St. John, N. B. 
2243-11-27,

sengere.con- sons

249 1109 
111-455 
103-546

Totals ... .218 234 214 
85 79

111 116

Totals . . 7^204 196 195 192 214 1001

PERSONALS
D G. V. Outram, of the Bank of Mon

treal, St. John, has been transferred to 
the agency at Calgary.

Rev. Geo. H. Beaman, who has been 
supplying the pulpit of Coburg street 
Christian church left last evening for Up
per Canada, where he will be pastor of 
a church in one of the large cities.

The many friends of George H. Ham, ot 
the C P. R. will regret to learn that he 
is not at all well, and is confined to his 
home in XVestmount, by the doctors or-
ll( Mrs. F. B. Rowe is visiting Mrs. Walter 

Prichard. Princess street.
Aid. Potts was a passenger 

ton at noon today.
S. L. Emerson was à passenger to the

city on
Pilot Doherty

today* to bring around the C. I . H. 
steamship Empress of Britain.

Colonel H. H. McLeas, M. P . went to 
Ottawa on Monday to take up his pari a- 
mentary duties.

J. E. Fitzgerald, plumber, 
is receiving congratulations today on the 
attainment of his 56th birthday. 
PERSONALS-

J. O. Apts, general baggage agent of the 
C. P. R.. came in on today’s Montreal

thathasts. CONDENSED ADVERTISE
MENTSid a way

jibited in high places over the latest 
levelopments.

PresA comment and market literature 
ré somewhat mixed but seem to he non- 
ommital this morning on imm. diate tljc- 
uations. A good many advise a trading 
position for the present.

(Too late tor Classification.)

PRISONER ON STAND 
IN ANDOVER CASE!

SERVANT WANTED— A good general 
^ servant. Apply to Mrs. Chas. F. T 1- 
ton, Lancaster Heights. 2242-t.f.

WASTED ON THE AIR.

I Life—“Y'ou .look sweet enough to kiss,” 
; said the impressed man.

“So many gentlemen tell me that, coy- 
Hie fair girl.

fendants. I
The only witness examined this morn- !

MORNING COTTON LETTER in« was j- William .loues one of thej . , Nov. 24—Hearing in the castjly answers
MORNING LOI ION Lr.l plaintiffs, and he was stdl being question-, Anrto . .. . f shoot. "Ah! That should make you happy.

New Y ork. Nov. 24—Gil the whole yvs- ,,,i hy Mr. Mullin when the court ad- j of Antonio bpinafii o ■ -yut they merely say that, ’ she re-
erday .s setback appears to have been the journed at 1 o'clock to meet agam at —30. j ing a companion, one Signonno. with in- ,^-bey merely tell me the facts in

result of speculative rather thrm actual ------------ » —-------------  , tent to kill, wat* continued before^Judge the case and never prove their statements.
trade conditions. The unsettled politic! MflMFV IN THIS MINE ! Carleton thi* morning. ff _ ----- \ , r , , mii.
-it nation in England was partly respon- MUINtY IN 1013 WM™- | Thy risoner was put on the stand in Was(,inglon. Nov. 24-After an inter- Stormy weather cmild not keepthe pub-
dble for the disappointing cables. Local y Boston. Nov. 24-A quarterly dividend hie mvn behalf and told a story the direct view witll President Taft this morning l,c from temple Fair. I he contrast
t is reasonable to suppure that the un- of $8 a share was declared today by the xeyeTlle o) lvhat wa* told yesterday by tin Senator Cullom of Illinois announced that an additional incentive. The contrast was
• tiled stock market cau-eJ some liquda- directors of the Calumet & Heck Mining ,aintjff Adjournment was made until 2 Benjamin S. Gable, an attorney of Chic- also suggestive-outside coldness and1 dis-
tion and when it was :rn that the bulls Company. The rate is the same as that Kc]o(,k tomorrow. * ago, will he appointed assistant secretary agreeable; inside, warmth, brightness,
were not inclined to oppose the deckne „f three months ago. and brings the lota ---------- -----——----------------— of commerce and labor to succeed Ormsby pleasure.
local bears became aggressive and stop dividends of the year to $27. compare! innniNTFn || inf.F McHnrg. whose resignation has been Every partoss orders were caught and prices sut- with $29 in 19». With the payment of APPOINTED JUDGE pending for more than two months. and running smoothly. Every yrnit to the
freed a leso cf from 22 to 29 points. today’s dividend, the stockholders will ha»c Nov 24_The vacancy on the Senator Cnlloni filed a number of formal fair reveals some feature that had P^sed

. . . . . . . . .  .. . . reroirttr r’rn,entsof Mr-(ab,e preB" ^
reht™\hc%rebne.WTothmrw«moffe^ DEATHS j "n^^2^ Governor The members of the H-K.Y.C. will bddjl^hL attending sl.cmld make the most
by the bears to modify a bullish <on,true-  -------------------  . --------------- 7-^—! Hughes "today appointed Orion H. Cherry, a. smoker in their rooms tomorrow ntght , of tN ’itmted oppertumt,
lion of the census figures and po ^bly the HAMILTON At Ma'd'-n, (Mass.), N -v- j N>w ^ ork hliperintendent of banks, to A good programme has been prepared, and | At the Temp * ' , "fjt trajn at noon.

et of bull inaction was confidence in 16, Mary, widow of tba lat- Archibald (1ark yyilliams, state comptroller, there should be a large number present. . °f K™*ery a saL.k fro^\ J. W. G. Murphy, baggagemaster of the j 08T-Off schooner “Emily R." at ParO
the Tallying power of the government s Hamilton, formery of M. dolm. , -..................... ....... ■ ~ -------- wîn make his escape. There is | C. P. R-. at West St. John, went to Hall- U rj(lge Island, yellow painted boat, new
trop estimate and a desire to see an m- f OSMAN—ïn this city, on Nov. 23rd.; «An ' 2 «necial menu prepared for the dining fax at noon to meet the S. b. Lmpresb })0ardH in bottom and side, no name. Apply
creased short interest before scattering „ ^ c osman. in the 64 th year of his VIIIA ft TTO rt T TCMmCUO L fl D ii 11 innieht of Britain. John Jackson, South XXTiarf.
1, qù, dation had been completed. Tins is ,eaving a wife, five ions aid two TIM II \|- I X III- I T N 11 T K À rUll j hall tonight. _ ___________ Ralph Harrison, chief Inspector of the
"f course, the bullish view of the -situa- aaa„},rers to mourn. | If U OLIO ÜI 1 LIlULHU ■ V» | _ , _ U. S. Immigration staff, at West St. John

Funeral on Fridav at 2 from his lat- a,i PUNERALS for the winter port season and Inspector
residence. 310 B u sels street, l'.ienda and TUT Til I C V MflMIIMEMT The funeral of Miss Catherine McKay Fishier arrived from Quebec at noonacquaintances r-spcctf,diy invited to at- THE TILLEY WUNUIIIItN I ' uXi t^e i.^Tnce Mom

the ar, another kind of granite. In accordance 1 conducted ^ ^sTaly "' tZT

lhe commune i s wiyh 0f the sculptor, the com- interment ... wcu p H Tippett was a passenger to the city
rangements for the memorial to ,.ir Leon- wjll ask for tender» for both. The The funeral • ' ‘ u street on the Montreal train at noon,
ard Tilley, met in the mayor's office with legtnl is to be about ten feet in height heH £omhis It ,2^ ^ €on! Mr, Raymond, wife of ltev. Dr. Ray-
the sculptor, Philippe Hebert. Mr. He- and eight feet square The statue which th» sSternoo - Md inter- mond left last night to visit her son, Rev.
bert submitted two plans of pedestals, one is about ha f completed, will be about “w£>in FernhiU. ' W. O. Raymond, jr„ m Detroit,

for New Brunswick granite and one of nine feet high.

XTUANTED—industrious young man. 21 
” years old. desires position of some kind 

a round office. Willing to work his way. 
Best references. Apply B care Times office.

2245-12-1.

from Bos-TEMRLE FAIR U\7ANTED-A girl for general housework 
’’small family, no washing. Apply 115 
King Street East. 2244-tf.was

the Boston train at noon.
went to Halifax at TY7ANTED--A bright boy for sténo» 

’ ’ grapher and clerk in down town office. 
Apply in own handwriting. V O. Box 364.

2246-tf.

noon

of the fair ie at its best,
TjtOR SALE—2000 barrels of choice Nova 

Scotia winter apples. Prices from 75c. 
to $3.00. XVarehouse at XX’aiker's wharf. 
XX'orth and Bowlby.

Dock street.

2247-12 1

T ARGE FRONT ROOM, furnished, with 
*-* use of bath ; in private family, 508

2251-12-1Main street.

2248-11-27

7HHREE or Four Carpenters Wanted. Ap- 
-T ply \V. N. Earle. Mission Hall. XX'ater- 
loo Street. 2249-11-28.rs. tin the other hand, think that the 

en is shaping unfavorably from a 
si) standpoint, that more cotton is 

admg for New Y'o-k than the. bulls cara 
to finance that some of the bulls are sell
ing out and weakening the situation by 
throwing more .of a burden upon those re
maining and that all bullish argument1 a e 
exploited in the price of fifteen cent-. De
clines to be permanent, however, must be 
followed by the south.

pOAL TO BURN—VX'e have it. all sizes, 
in Scotch Hard also Broad Cove, and 

Minudie Soft for prompt delivery. ’Phone 
Main 1227, XX7e do the rest. G. S. C'osman 
& Co.

GRAIGG—In this city on the 23rd inst., 
Wilson Graigg. in the 66th year of his age, 
leaving a wife, one son and adopted 
daughter to mourn.

Service at his late residence. 168. St. 
James street. XVest End, Friday at 2.30 
p. m. Funeral at 3 D. m.

TY7ANTED—Three girls for general work. 
' ’ Apply Ungar’s Laundry. 2250-11-27
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AWAY GOES ALL || 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

THE DISAPOINTED
(R. H. Stoddard.)Wqz ^timing Men’s

Waterproof
Boots

St John, Nov. 24, 1909Stores Open Until 8 p.m.

Suits for Men and Boys There are songs enough for the hero, 
Who dwells on the heights of fame;

I sing for the disappointed—
For those who have missed their aim.ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 24, 1909. Backache Simply Vanishes and 

Your Kidneys and Bladder 
Act Fine.

At no time in the history of these stores have we car 
ried so large and well assorted stock of Suits as now. At 
any price you wish to pay—from $5.Q0 to $20.00 you will 
find suits that look well, fits well, have good style and 
that are exceptionally good values.

SPECIAL
AVe have a number of All-Wool Oxford Tweed and F 

ancy AYorsted Suits of which there are only one or two of 
a line left. The regular Price of these Suits were $11.00, 
$12.00 and $15.00.

SAT.-R PRICE TO CLEAR, ONLY $9.85
MEN’S DARK TWEED SUITS, made from good 

Sizes 36 to 42 at $5.00, $6.00,

For Teamsters and 
Workingmen

We can recommend every

I sing with a tearful cadence 
For one who stands in the dark,

| And knows that his last, best arrow 
Has bounded back from the mark.

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday, excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies 

TELEPHONES News and Editorial, 192; Adv.
The Tin*68 has the largest afternoon ci

*!Act.
Dept, 705; Circulation Dept 16. 

Provinces.
192 ; Advertising Dept, 70o;

The Tim68 has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate; SO and 31

pair.I sing of the breathless runner,
The eager, anxious «oui,

Who falls with hia strength exhausted, 
Almost in eight of the goal.

For the hearts that break in silence, 
With a sorrow all unknown.

For those who need companions 
Yet walk their ways alone.

j There, are songs enough for the lovers, 
Who share love’s tender pein,

I sing for the one whose passion 
Is given, all in vain.

For those whose spirit comrades 
Have missed them on the way.

I sing with a heart o’erftowing,
This minor strain today.

Out-of-order kidneys act fine and back- 
ry is relieved after a 
Diuretic.

British and 
Temple, Chrome Kip, High Cut Blucher, 

full Bellows Tongue, made on 
a neat fitting last.

Strand. London. ache or bladder mise 
few doses of Pape’s 

Pains in the back, sides of loins, rheum
atic twinges, debilitating headache, ner
vousness, dizziness, sleeplessness, inflamed 
or swollen eyelids, worn out feeling and 

other symptoms of clogged, inactive 
kjdneys simply vanish.

Frequent, painful
urination due to a weak \r irritable blad
der is promptly overcome.

The momenK yopk suept 
bladder or urinary Beorde: 
atism coming! hegli \akin 
remedy with me knlwiMp 
other medieme, ai an^_
Where else ill the world, whic^ wil 
so thorough pf 
cent treatment of1 
any druggist can s 

This unusual pi* 
the out-of-order ki 
ary system, ctevjin 
ening these organs and gi 
pletes the cure before you 

A few day’s treatment 1 
retie, means, clean, activeAealthy kidneys, 
bladder and urinary orgys—and yon feel

Outer

intelligent enough to vote themselves, but 
they are required to teach others how to 
vote.”

In an editorial relating to Mis. Pank
hurst the World says: —

“Now that Mrs. Pankhurst lias come 
and gone it is to be regretted that many 
who were only prevented by an ingrained 
prejudice did not hear her. It would at 
least have had the effect of raising their 
discussion of the woman's suffrage question 
to a level of reasonable debate, instead of 
the mere denunciation into which their 
opposition usually degenerate?. Mrs. Pank
hurst is above all things reasonable. The 
trouble is, as was said of another able 
argument, she is too (emphasizediy) 
reasonable. When a man is beaten at the 
game of reason he resorts, if his prejud.ee 
be uncontrollable, to oaths and force. Mrs. 
Pankhurst is at liberty just now pending 
the decision of the higher courts upon a 
test case, the result of which will settle 
whether women have the right of person
al appeal to the sovereign or to the prime 
minister as chief of hie accredited repre
sentative advisers. The women claim that 
under Magna Charta and the Bill ot Rights 
all the privileges secured to men were 
equally secured to women. For pasting an 
extract from the Bill of Rights on the 
wall of the house of commons the woman 
who started the hunger-strike was een$ 
to prison with hard labor as a common 
criminal.”

Referring to the long struggle, mad * 
quietly for recognition, and for what they 
deemed to be their rights, the World con
tinues:—

“The appeal to reason, continued for 
years, made no impression on politician* 
saturated with prejudice. Some other ar
gument which they could not ignore had 
to be found. It was discovered that no 
bodjr of the people outside the constitution 
had ever been able to obtain constitutional 
rights by constitutional means. There 
was nothing for it, as Mrs. Pankhurst de
clares, but to adapt former masculine 
methods to feminine conditions. They 
have not taken human life as men did in 
1832 or practised any of the brutalities 
common then. It may be argued that the 
premise with which the women start, is 
wrong, and that they do not need votes. 
But Mrs. Pankhurat’s enumeration of a 
few of the disabilities' under which wo
men labor, the removal of which it is quite 
hopeless to expect men to bring about, is 
sufficient to meet this objection. Men will 
not waste time in politics on persons who 
have no votes. jVIre. Pankhurst may not 
hope to overcome prejudice", although her 
graceful demeanor, her refined deportment, 
her charming speech should go far to 1# ?ak 
down the opposition of conservative in 
stinct. Thbse who are amenable to reason 
only need to hear her case.”

It is safe to say that Mrs. Pankhurst’.? 
visit to Canada has greatly advanced the 
cause of woman suffrage in this country.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE OMIT TELEGRAPH

t $4.00 per pair.
* Boys. $2.75 per pair
t Wax Kip, High Cut, Full Bel- 
I lows Tongue, heavy nailed and
a pegged soles, $4.00
J Gil Grain High Cut, Full Bellow* 

Tongue, $3.00

\
many

i
uncontrollable:

serviceable materials.
$7.00, $8.00, $8.76 and $10.00.

MEN’S FINE WORSTED SUITS, including the new 
shades of grey, green, brown, etc. Sizes 36 to 42, at 
$10.00, $12.00,$13.50, $15.00, $16.50 to $20.00.

MEN’S BLUE AND BLACK WORSTED AND VI
CUNA SUITS. Sizes 36 to 42. $10.00, $12.00, $13.60, 
815.00, and $18.00.

YOUTHS’ LONG PANT SUITS, in Tweeds, Fancy 
AVorsteds and Blue and Black. Size 33 to 35 at $4.95,
$6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, to $15.00.—Also Boys’
Suits in large variety at Special Prices.

Tailoring and Clothing 1 
199 to 207 Union St. J

New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
ny Vd 
feel rh«

ney,
eum-

rn harmless 
there \i no!

I Xprice,! made
Sect i e Oil Grain Bluchers or Bellow* 

Tongue, large eyelets or hook.-
Thee; papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of oui 
Dominion.

fifty- i ♦
j# which | I

rapt a cur 
- i’s Diu $2.50, 2.75 

Boys, $2.00, 2.21
And I know' the solar system 

I Must ‘ somewhere keep in space,
! A prize for that spent runner 

Who barely lost the race.

! For the plan would be imperfect, 
Unless it held som? sphere 

That paid for the toil and talent 
And love that are wasted here.

direct to 
, blay end uriu- 
ding fid etrength- 

Bs, and com- 
‘ealize it. 
h Pape’s Biu-

ion go

iOpen evenings until 8o"clock.

J. N. HARVEY, Francis &Great

Vaughanfine. I
Xonr physician, pharmacist, banker or ! 

any mercantile agency will tell you that 
Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cincinnati. « 
a large and responsible medicine concern, 
thoroughly worthy of your confidence.- 

Accept only Pape’s Diuretic—fifty cent 
treatment—from any drug store—anywhere 
in the world.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
THE SWEETER THOUGHTNo Graft 

No Deals
1» KING STREET

*
Though frost be on the pumpkin, 

Tis naught for this care 1;
A sweeter thought appeals to me— 

The pumpkin's in the pie.
■OBITUARY“The ShamrocLThiitle, Roto entwine 

The Maple-Leaf forever. Boys’ Shoes —Philadelphia Ledger. G. W. Cosman
The death occurred in this city ywterda- 

of George W. Cosman. an old and respect 
ed citizen of St. John, in the fifth yey 
of his age, leaving a wife, five sons an8 
two daughters. The sons are W. T* G. 
Cosman, employed as a letter carrier; I* 
Wz, with Robertson Foster and Smith ; B. 
McL, with M. R. A., Ltd.; G. C., also » 
letter carrier, and H. A., of Bridgetown 
IN'. S.) The daughters are Mrs. Fenwick 
W. Parker, and Mise Jean H.. at home 
Mr. Cosman formerly conducted a black
smith shop cm Brussels street, but has been 
in poor health for about a year. Thr 
funeral will be held from his late residence. 
Brussels street, on Friday, at 2 p. m.

WOODTHE SECRET.

PARTISAN TACTICS When you want a big load of 
Dry Wood, Haidwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.

Wife (reminiscing)—“Well. I very near
ly didn't marry you, John.”

John (absent minded'y)—“I know—but 
who told you!”—The Sketch.

The return relating to the charges of 
over-classification of exeavated material on 
districts F. and B. of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific were laid on the table in parlia
ment yesterday by Hon. Mr. Graham. A 

of the contents is given in to-

The boy is the best test as to the dur
ability of a shoe. *

Most Boys’ Shoes are very clumsy 
affairs.

Not so with ours—they are as strong 
.. . Shoes can be built, but they are skil
fully made—good looking—perfect fitting 
and not clumsy.

THOSE BACK PAGES.
Telephone 618.j Mr. Purist—“I tell you our modern 

j literature ia deteriorating very rapidly.”
! Uncle Hiram—“Well, I guess. You can’t 
I read the patent medicine advertisements 
nowadays without having them all broken 
up by these blamed continued stories in 
between.”—Brooklyn Life.

ft summary
day’s Times. The Standard of this morn
ing also deals with the. subject in its Ot
tawa correspondence, but in a manner so 
grossly partisan and misleading as to make 
it appear that there is only one side to 
the question, and that the resignation of 
Mr. Lumsden was justified by gross frauds 
in over-clasafication. The correspondence 
shows, however, that there are two sides 
to the story, and that Mr. Lumsden’s con
clusions were based on insufficient data

RED BLOOD

Our Beef, Iron and Wine makes 
it. Large bottles 50 cents.as

Mrs. Thomas MolftnsTHE BRITISH LION.

F. E. PORTER I» Hillsboro, on Sunday, Mrs. Thomas 
Moilins, died of paralysis. She was 71 
years of age. She is survived by two 
son», Charles and Walter, and an adopted 
daughter, Lillie. She also leaves three 
brothers, Councillor Jordan Steeves of 
Hillsboro, Milner Steeves of Kansas, and
Wm. Steeves of ,__ shore, and two sisters,
Mrs. E. C. Bishop of Surrey and Mrs. 
Dalling of Patterson. N. J.

Though he was really built for lant.
He quickly learned to swim,

But is not asking him to fly 
A bit too much for him?

Prescription Druggist,
Corner Union and St. Patrick Street».Uppers of Box Calf or Tan leathers. 

Oak tanned, double soles. Welted and 
stitched. No nails or waxed threads. All 
sizes, widths and shapes.

New York Times.
INSURANCE UNDER 

FEDERAL CON FROL
secured during a very hasty and super
ficial examination. The Conservative press 
seizes upon this matter,, as it does upon 
everything else that seem» to offer ground 
of attack upon the government, and en
deavors by suppressing material portions 
of the evidence to convict the govern
ment of wrong-doing. No doubt the sub
ject will come up for discussion in the 
house, but it is useless to assume that the 
Standard and other Conservative papers 
will give a fair report.

NO MYSTERY ABOUT IT.
¥

“Something mysterious is go ng on in our 
house.”

“Same here I’ll bet bur wives are both 
making hand-painted neckties for us for 
Christmas.”

\

$1.50, $1.75, $2.50 This the View of President of New 
York Life Company

THE LATE MURRAY GREEN
George Green, of West End, received

ILLINOIS V. MISSOURI. New York, Nov. 24-Insurance should | * C°^u° ‘h« ^>mpeg Free
be subject, to the regulation of congress ^-ntqmrag ™ ~
rather than to the caprice of state legisla- the kllhn* ln Wmmpe* °n det<

I
A Missourian informed a traveller who 

had enquired about com that “each stalk 
had nine ears on it, and was 15 feet high.”

“That’s nothing to our com,” replied 
the other, quickly. “Up in Hlinois, where 
1 came from we always had nine ears to 
each stalk and a pack of shelled com 
hanging to each tassel; but we never 
could raise any field beans with it.”

“Why?” asked the Missourian.
“Because,” nodded the other, “the corn 

grew so fast thit it pulled the beans up.”
Circle Magazine.

^,., ,, 0^. p, b»*,-,
president ■ of the New York Life In sur- “Murray Green, a western switch fore 
ance Company. He expressed this view man of the Canadian Northern, met deatl 
last night incidental to a discussion of j under distressing circianstances in th.

, . , ,, , ' yards while working at his regular dutiewage earners insurance, as be addressed ; ^ at 9.15. He had been switch
a representative gathering of 900 persons ; ing as u8uaj and was spotting cars. Th 
at the tenth annual dinner of the National crew found his body across the track ai 
Civic Federation. He said'congress should most severed, the wheels of a freight ca 
. , . . . . . ,,, , ... having passed almost over him. Just hovdeclare interstate insurance to be what it ^ a^ent occurred not ye\ definitel:
manifestly is—not only an instrumentality fcn0wn, but the men who discovered him ;

nt later, state that he must eithe

32 CHARLOTTE 
STREET. 

THE HOME OF GOOD $BOES
80—41 King St. West

D. MONAHAN,
PROGRESSIVE REFLECTION

Th# him, during the last federal «lec
tio^ campaign, made some allusions to Mr. 
G. 'S.*Mayes, which were very far from 
complimentary. (Some weeks ago, the Sun 
tendered Mr. Mayes an apology, that was 
very little less soothing than the original 
offense. On Tuesday a second apology 
was printed, and this one was deemed 
good enough to he reprinted, with trim
mings, in today; s' Stahdard.

“Now,” says the Standard, “after a year 
of reflection, the Sun desires it to be un
derstood,” etc., etc.

“A year of reflection,” is good. It is 
not difficult to picture the editor of the 
Sun going about in search of solitary 
places, where he might safely plunge into 
reflection upon the enormity of his crime 
against Mr. Mayes. , Apparently the Old 
Adam in him had a powerful influence, 
since nearly a year passed before the first 
apology, which merely aggravated the or
iginal offence, was made public. After 
that, however, reflection was more rapid, 
due no doubt to some keen spur of con
science, and we now have the assurance 
that the Sun does not consider Mr. Mayes 
to be “as had as Carey,” nor would it 
make any “unjust and injurious reflec
tions on his integrity.”

Mr. Mayes might well protest that it 
should not take a year for the Sun to 
make up its mind concerning his integrity, 
but better late than never. Patience is a 
virtue. The only disquieting feature of 
the whole case may be put in the form of 
a question:—Has the Sun's period of re
flection really ended, or will it go on 
thinking?

Telephones: 1802—11
:

nr
: v

HANS BRIETMANN SAYS: of cômmerce, but interstate commerce. ' mome 
“The possibilities of social betterment,” have slipped on the track as the car ap

proached him, or been hit by the ca 
« and knocked down. Clark Bros, am

of the function of insurance in its various Hughes’ ambulance was summoned anc 
activities on the one hand and the moral he was rushed to St. Boniface Hospital 
obligation of the employer of labor on the but his injuries were so severe that he 
other, are substantially unlimited and as passed away just as he was carried intc 
yet have been barely tested. But before ; the hospital, 
any such joinder can be made in any ef
fective way, interstate insurance must be 
placed under federal control and some so- 
called reform insurance laws in this and 
in other states must be revised and re
written by fairminded mén.”

!
♦

*

“A Sign of the Times ” “Lots of men haf goot ideas ehtored in 
der attick of der pram—mit der ladder 
down.”—Cleveland News.

COULDN’T REACH RIGHT NOTES

“I understand that the manager is pay
ing fabulous salaries to Tils leading sing
ers.” said the inquisitive reporter.

“Not fabulous,” rejoined the cynical 
press agent—“fictitious.” — Washington 
Star.

be continued, “which lie in a wise joinder
Mr. Bradbury, M. P., undertook to con

vince parliament yesterday that the lands * 
of certain Indians in Manitoba had been 1 
filched from them for the benefit of friends 
of the federal government. Hon. Mr. Oli
ver pointed out that the Indians desired 
to sell the lands; that these were duly 
advertised; that they are within 125 miles 
of Winnipeg, and that they were sold to 
the highest bidder. The Manitoba mem
ber subsided.

Our new Holiday Stock surely is, consisting as it does of so 
many beautiful and choice pieces for jewelry

Very Attractive and New Designs in Gold Watches 
Exclusive Designs in Silverware 

Real Cut Class Clocks in Many Varieties

IN THE DARK OF THE MOON.

i (N. Y. Sunday Magazine.)
Many people have wondered why th* 

part of the moon that receives no sunlighi 
is often visible to ns, the term being the 
“old moon in the young moon's arms.’ 
The dark part is easily seen as a copper 

’ colored globe reposing in the bright cres 
: cent. This that we see is nothing mon 
or less than the earthshine on the moon 
We appear the same way to the moor 
when we are in that phase, and our dari 
part is where the moonshine appears anc 
the bright part the sunshine.

The reason the copper color appears ii 
because light has to traverse the atmos 
phere of the earth three times—once or 
coming from the sun to the earth—onot 
when reflected to the moon, and agaii 
on being reflected back to us. Our at 

| mosphere possesses the peculiar property 
of absorbing the blue rays of this whit 

1 light and allowing only the red and orang 
j to go through, thus causing the appears 
of copper color by the triple absorpt.

An odd thing connected with the ; 
nomenon, though having nothing to d 
with it, is this: That part of the moo’ 
which appears light to the moon at ar 

’specified time, and that part of the r 
I which appears bright to us corregpi 
to the portion of the earth appearing dt.- 
to the moon.

Of course, it is well known that t? 
moon gives out no light, whatever itsel 
the moonshine being merely the light . 
the sun on the moon reflected to us. T1 

applies with the earth in its shit 
on the moon, save that we do give oi 
glows, no doubt, around great cities t 
night, on account of the enormous nun 
her of lights. One thing, however, i 
which moonshine excels the earthshine i 
its constant character. Where the eart 
possesses varying clouds the old moa 

has any at all.

ABNER, THE SATISFIED.

Said ol' Bill Jones, the grocer man,
To Abner Pickett, ’tother day;

“Why don’t you git a runabout,
An’ hev a little style, I say!

You could come down an’ git the mail 
In half the time you do it nOW; .

Ef I hed ha’f the mfeans you've got, 
I'd hev a runabout, I vow.”

Said Abner Pickett, then to Bill,
“Ef I wfiz only rich ez you,

I’d hev a dozen clerks in here,
An’ hev a head book-keeper, Un.

I hev to run-about the farm 
I’m jest ez busy ez kin he, - 

I chase the hens an’ chase the cows, 
Tact s runabout enough fur me.”

Said ol’ Bill Jones, the grocer man, 
“Why don't you git an airship, hey? 

Then you could sail above the town, 
An’ look down on the common clay, 

Ef I had money, same ez you 
No one to «'port but gal and wife 

Considerin’ how cheap they be.
I'd hev an airship, bet your life.”

Said Abner Pickett, then, to Bill,
“Ef I’d a grocer store like 

I'd sell airships an' runabouts,
An’ trolley cars, an’ warships, too.

My gal’s just back from boardin' school, 
She’s got a title, or degree,

When she sails out, her college hat.
Is aeroplane enough for me.”

We have taken great pains this autumn to select an assort
ment of Seasonable Goods, excelling anything we have shown 
in the past.

PASQUALE PASSES.
<$> ®

Mr. A. 0. Skinner has shown himself Rosa Beppi ahe'ea got 
Temper dat'e so strong an hot,
Ees no matter w'at you say,
W’en she’s start for have her way 
She's gym’ have eet; you can bat 
Evra cent you got on (1st!
Theenk she gona mind her Pop?
She ain’t even ’fraid of cop!
Even devil no could stop 
Rosa Beppi w’en she gat 
Foolish theengs eenside her hat:
Dat'sa why her Pop ees scare’, ' 
Dat'sa why he groan an’ swear 
W’en he see her walkin’ out 
Weeth Pasquale from da Sout".

Eef like Beppi you are coni’
From da countra nort’ of Rome.
You would know dat man from Sout', 
Ain’ta worth for talka 'bout.
Ees no wondra Beppi swear.
Growl an' grumbla lika bear.
W"’en da Padre Angelo 
Com" an’ see lieem actin' so 
He’s sn'pris’ an’ wan ta know 
Beppi tal heem. “Ah!” he say.
“I weell talk weeth her today,
So she stoppa walkin’ out 
Weeth Pasquale from da Sont'.”

Beppi aliak' hees head an' sigh,
He don’t theenk pet’s use for try,
But da Padre smile an’ say:
“I gon" speak weeth her today.”
Preeta soon, bimeby, he do—
Only say wan word or two- 
But so soon as he ees through 
You should see da Posa! My!
Derr’s a fire from her eye 
Cutta through you lika knife.
Sbe'sa mad. you bat my life!
But no more she’s walkin' out 

> W'ecth Pasquale from da Sout’.

W’en he see how theengsa go 
Beppi’s gladdest mm I know.
“My!” he says. “I am su’price’
Church can be so strong an’ wise.” 
“Yes," say Padre Angelo.
“Church ees always wisa so.
All T say to her ees dees :
‘Rosa. I am moocha please’
Dat at las’ you gotta beau.
He ain’t vera good wan. no,
But you heed no min da dat 
Seenre he’s best, dat yau can gat.
So I’m glad for see vnu out 
Weeth Pasquale from da Sout’.’ "

Vf. A. Daly in The Cathohc Standard and 
Times.

to possess capacity, tact and industry as

FERGUSON <SL PAGEpresident - of the Exhibition Association, | 
and his colleagues have shown their ap-, 
preciaton by re-electing him to that office ; 
for the Dominion Fair of 1910. It is now ! 
necessary to secure the services of an able J 
and experienced manager. This fair should * 
be a great advertisement for the city and „ 
province.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
41 KING STREET

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS<$ 4* ❖
Another American missionary, returning

Violin Strings, Violin Bpws, Accordéons, Har
monicas, etc.

2500 PAPER COVER ROOKS
All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware at

WATSON ®. CO.'S,

from the Congo, declares that King Leo
pold of Belgium is responsible for the ter
rible conditions existing among the na
tives of that country, who are treated as 
slaves and made the victims of horrible 
atrocities. The civilized world cannot 
much longer endure the shame of the 
Congo.

'

WOMAN SUFFRAGE <3> <ê> <$> <5>
The world shudders to read the news, 

that comes today from the Cherry mine, 
of the finding of over a hundred bodies 
lying in a tangled mass where death over
took them in their wild attempt to reach 
a place of safety. This terrible disaster 
has brought sorrow and misery into hun
dreds of homes, and a thrill of horror to 
the reading world everywhere.

Mrs. Pankhurst, the English suffragette 
leader, has made many converts to woman 
suffrage in the staid city of Toronto. The 
press of Toronto is unanimous in this 
statement. Columns of space are given up 
to reports of her addresses before the 
Canadian Club, and at Massey Hall, and 
we are told that her audiences were mov
ed to enthusiastic applause. Instead of a 
sharp-tongued virago, Mrs. Pankhurst 
was found to be a sweet-faced and calm- 
voiced lady of culture and refinement. 
The World quotes separately a few of her 
sentences in reply to criticisms of the 
militant acts of the Engli=h suffragettes. 
They are as follows:—

“Before any stones were thrown over 
500 women were put in prison for assert
ing their constitutional right under the 
Magna Charta and confirmed by William 
111.,—the right to petition. The Reform 
Act was obtained by violence—extreme vi
olence. Men were hanged, sent to Botany 
Bay, imprisoned for the attempt to gain 
a very limited franchise for the middle 
classes. Votes for men Were won stage 
bv stage in Great Britain and the strug
gle has taught women how they must get 
theirs. If women were allowed to vote 
and men were not. I think the men would 
do much the same as we do. You haven't 
got men big enough and great enough and 
strong enough to continue the empire and 
that is where we women come in. You 
have not been taking care of the mothers 
of the empire. Women are not considered

you,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.x ’Phone 1665. ::: same

Boston Department Store
SUMMER RANDOMS ON

KENNEBECCASSIS BAY
We have 250 dozen Ladies’ Underwear that 
must be sold quick—also Men’s Underwear— 
Great Bargains. Call and see them.

<s><$>
neverThe Eastern Steamship Company has 

for years given excellent service between 
St. John, Maine ports and Boston. It is 

satisfactory to learn that the com-

IF I A CANNIBAL BISHOP.BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo St. If the days were the days 
With the golden sun ablaze, 
Would you list once more 
To your Troubadour 
In a lilting lay on a July day? 
On the sunlit Island shore?

The Queen of Denmark, says Tit Bits 
once paid a visit to the Danish colony c 
Ireland, where the good old bishop exerte- 
himself to the utmost to show her every 
thing that was worth seeing. The Quee 
paid many compliments to her host, am 
having learned that he was a family nil 
graciously inquired how many children h 
had.

It happens 
children is almost identical in sound witt 
the Icelandic word for sheep, and <h< 
worthy bishop promptly answered. Tin 
hundred.” “Two hundred children!” cried 
the Queen. “How can you possibly main 
tain such a number?’-’

“Easily enough, please your Ma- 
replied the prelate with a cheerful 
“Ill the summer I turn them ov,
I he hill to grass and when the w 

I kill and cat them."

Also 29 City Roadvery
pany proposes to continue its progressive 
policy and enlarge its business.

-@>
If the nights were the nights 
When the river lure delights,
With its magic fairy glamour on the tide, 
Would you paddle out once more 
With a loyal Troubadour 
O’er the merry wavelets dancing in 

their pride?

If the times were the times 
When the heart with nature rhimee.
And the flower-painted meadows fairly 

glow.
Would you tread the forest maze 
Where the golden sunbeam plays,
With the stately sombre spru es in a 

row?

Real estate in St. John is looking up. A i 
desirable corner lot on a business street 
for which $40,000 was lately refused could 
have been got a few years ago for less 
than $20.000. |

that the Danish word foi

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Sun does not favor the transfer of

,the I. C. R. to a transcontinental com- ! 
The latter would not have its head-pany. 

quarters in Halifax.
<$>*>» «

BUY NOW AND AVOID THE RUSHLord Pentland told the House of Lords 
yesterday that its constitution and char
acter must be changed.

SUFFERING OF THE POOR
Don’t wait for Christmas week comes

Seeing a tramp hurrying away from a 
large house, a fellow professional asked 
him what luck he had met with “Î just 
’ad a peep through the winder. It’s a p v- 
ert.y-stricken ’ouse mate. There was arh- 
shully two ladies playin’ on one piaônèri'’ 
—Philadelphia Inquirer. ^

A BORE..

“A plague on him,” 1 loud exclaim. 
Won’t some one fell him to the floor?

A curse upon his very name,
Jhe man who’s seen the show bejofV»

Our Fancy Goods Are Ready.
Lots of Pretty Novelties.

If the nights were the nights 
When the river lure delights,
Would you list once more 
To your Troubadour 
tn a tender song—Ah. the magic strong, 

I Uf the starlit Island Shore.

The boxes outside of one of the large 
district postoflices in Ixmdon are no long
er in use. a postman being stationed out
side the building with a leather bag in-' 
stead.

WETMORE, GARDEN ST. and Toys
)
' aA: t 1iA

!

VWv^Important------- PureJDrug* in
Prescription Compounding.

Yes, very, very important the use of pure drugs in prescript ion compounding. 
Pure Drugs act quicker, give better results, and leave the patient less liable to 
complicated symptoms which so often follow some serious illness. Pure Drugs 
and accuracy are attributes to the great growth of our prescription business. 
Then, our prices are most reasonable too, For your next  —> try us !

Prescription Druggist 
137 Charlotte Street.“RELIABLE” ROBB, The

At-

m

r
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BRiriSH PARLIAMENT (JLEAR JHE FILTERS! f
Your Health Depends 

On It.

-s

Think, of It\ ~

The Budget Debate in Mouse of 
Lords—Irish MertibersDenounce 
Upper Mouse and Birrel

Myriads of Handkerchiefs
Have you visited our Handkerchief Department lately? Didn’t you admire the myriads 

of Dainty Handkerchiefs? By a great athount of diligence m buying we are enabled to offer 
these at unusually low prices. Just come in and consider our values, you 11 say this will be 
a good time to buy Handkerchiefs.

Ladies’ Unlaundered Linen Handker
chiefs with hemstitched borders, 63c. to 75c. 
the half dozen.

Ladies’ Initial Linen Handkerchiefs, un
laundered, 88c. the half dozen.

Ladies’ Embroidered Linen Handker
chiefs, 25c. to $1.10 each.

Ladies’ Colored Hemstitched Edge 
Handkerchiefs, 20c. each.

Ladies’ Armenian Lace Edge Handker
chiefs, 68c. to $1.65 each.

Ladies’ Laundered Linen Handker-

In its course around the body the
waste 
other

Men’s $18.00 Overcoats, Up-to-date, 
Reduced price,

Men’s $14.00 Overcoats, Reduced 
price -

Men’s* $10.00 Overcoats, 
price -

blood is continually gathering up 
matter — worn out tissue ana 
impurities.

Then it flows through the kidneys, 
which should filter out all thispoieonoui 
material and empty it into the bladder.

But sometimes the kidneys get slug
gish and dogged np with waste matter, 
and fail to do their work properly. 
Then the troublehgge«-**T6Sle<dof 
leaving tba#*ffli8ÿ» pure and n(e. 
giving, th0Trldod comes ou^ still load 
with uWfc Acid, wlÿlfrit carries 
every fart of tlmfroodF. Settling 
Joints mid tissqm; thiszunc Ajid v#y 
Boon causes fitheuneklBlh with y its 
untoldbufferi jRç.

The fetud 
to clearXh^
“ Father 
three times 8 
of cold water

$14.00Ixmdon, Nov. 23—Interest in the budget 
debate in the House of Ixirds today was 
well sustained. The house and galleries 
again were crowded and many peeresses 

Duke of Connaught sat

■
chiefs, hemstitched, 75c. to $2.00 the 1-2 del

imitation Armenian Lace Handker
chiefs, 25c. each.

Princess or M&ltese L&ce Handkerchiefs, 
$1.20 toe$2.60 each.

Children’s Printed Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
6 for 25c. .

Colored Novelty Linen Handkerchiefs, 
scalloped edges.29c. each.

Special Embroidery and Crossbar Lawn 
Handkerchiefs, 2 for 25c.

$10.00were present. The 
beside Lord Rosebery. The debate, which 

not concluded until midnight, did not Reducedwas
reach any great oratorical heights and was 
principally remarkable as showing the 
likelihood of a number of peers, following

$6.50
Lord Cromer in tbe free trade interest, 
declining to support Lord Lansdowne’s 
motion, although opposing the budget on 
general lines. These peers will abstain 
from voting. Among them is Lord Lyt- 
ton, who announced his intention of tak
ing this course because there was no proof 
that the country opposed the budget.

The debate generally followed party 
lines, being a reiteration of the argu
ments for and against the bill. Lord Pent- 
land, secretary for Scotland, gave another 
indication of the government’s policy. He 
warned the peers that the House of Com- 

could not be expected to find a way 
out of the diffierdty created by the re
jection of the budget. This statement 
created the greatest interest in the lob
bies of the .House of Commons, wher e it 
had been supposed tire government might 
give way to the lords in these matters of 
adopting temporary financial measures’ to 
meet the situation arising out of the re- j 
jection of the bill. Many Liberal members | time, was 
of parliament had, in fact, expressed their ; Han- of the Mart Millinery Company 
determination to oppose any bill authoris-1 haged {rom the Horton estate the 
mg the continuance of existing taxation ** nnr_.r
until after the dissolution of parliament. ! three story bnck building at the corner 
• Lord Pent land further declared that the j of Union and Charlotte streets, now oc- 
govemment had done forever with the old ; CUpje(j by F. W. Daniel Co., and known 
state of things and that the constitution | ^ thg London Houge retaU. The Mart 
and character of the House of Lords must i ■be modified. He also reminded the house Company expect to occupy their new 
that a long constitutional struggle might I premises about May 1 next. It is under
handicap the country in case of war, and ! stowj the purchase price was in the neigh- 
asked the lords to consider whether the, borhood of $96,000.
penalty might not be disproportionate to j Although the deal was closed at the 
the offence. : time stated, the ultimate ownership of the

Earl Russell predicted that the adopt- ! property was, however, it is said, in ques- 
ion of the Lnnsdowne resolution would j jjon for SOme time. For some years 
start a revolution that, would sooner or Marr Millinery Company has
later bring a readjustment that would j been on the lookout for larger premises j 
leave the House of Lords powerless. ! for t|le better display of their goods. Mr. I

Lord Avebury strongly criticized the, jjalT) it is said, offered J. A. Likely, the
budget. He declared that it would fright- ! owner 0f the store he is now leaving, 
en capital out of the country, cripple en- ^yyjOO for his corner lot. This offer was 
terprise arid create a feeling of insecurity, turned down. In addition to the Horton 

The House of Commons was occupied property, Mr. Marr was also considering 
this evening with the discusison of the the purchase of the Secord property at 
compromise reached with the House of j the head of King street, now occupied by
Lords over the Irish land bill. John E. : y (j Nelson, as either stand would have
Redmond, John Dillon and other National- j been a very desirable one for his busi- 
ists hotly- denounced the lords and Mr. ; ne86- Merchants consider tbe property 
Birrell, chief secretary for Ireland, for [ fiBany secured by Mr. Marr, one of the 
consenting to a compromise and threaten- best, if not the best, on Charlotte street.
ed the government with reprisals. In j -------------- ■ ■»■ -----------------
spite of the opposition mf the Irish mem- i
hers, the amendments were carried in a j trill

No Cold Weather■■Mible course tisen is 
mrsAthe kidnap—with 
scy’VNo. y.’L^Fnetablet 

« "glass 
ring relief in a very 

short time. Joints will limber np, the 
blood will be purified, and tbe Rheu
matism cured. 50c at your druggist's, j 
or from Father Morriscy Medicine Co., | 
Chatham, N B.

I

Means No Profit for Us

Get What You Want AtCorduroys
One of the most popular materials this 

eason for ladies’ suits or children’s dresses 
Ts Corduroy Velvet, of these we have just re
ceived a shipment in the most wanted colors, 
such &S !

GOLDEN BROWN, MOSS, MYRTLE, 
FAWN, WHITE, CREAM, Etc.

22 inch, 95c. a yard

I
« WILCOX BROS.H, 6. MARR BUYS 

CORNER BUILDING
moms

1

Dock Street and Market Square. I

:One of the most important real estate 
deals consummated in this city for a long !

concluded last week when H. I

MACAULAY BROS. <&» CO.
»

-

FOR BOYS
AND MENWINTER CAPS

Our WINTER CAPS for Boys and Men are here ready for you to make a selection from,
we have the Newest Shapes to be procured in the very latestand you’ll find that very easy, as 

pattern of cloths, including—Brown, Green, Grey Mixtures and Plain Blues.

Caps with Sweater or Fur Bands in All Sizes
Jockey Driver, Plain Driver and Regular Golf Shape Caps for Men, 

50c. to $1.50.
Regular Golf Shape Caps for Boys, 50c. and 75c.

UPPER CANADA HAS I

Do You KnowBIG STORM AGAIN
v

?The McLaughlin Wife Murder Case 
—Anxiety For Bishop Stringer

Wrapped BreadToronto, Nov. 23—An inch and a half of 
rain, and a sudden lowering of the tem
perature, sleet freezing on the telegraph 
and telephone poles and dragging them 
down, caused a partial tie-up of wire ser
vice from Toronto today, causing a loss 
of from $25,000 up.

With three ,miles of telephone poles 
At the meeting of the N. B. Sunday down and )ymg across the rails east of 

School Association, held yesterday, a spec- jjavelock. that part of the Canadian Pa- 
*t a meeting of the town council at ' ial budget committee, consisting of S. H- jfi raüway is completely tied up and the 

N^citkon" Monday n°ghL bilk wereWhit, »f Sus^; R RMaehu^ and firgt ^ ^.Montreal did not amve 
submitted for more than $400 for expenses Robert Reid. Lppomted. They mil untj, thl8 afternoon, 
in connection with the scarlet fever epi- co-operate m drawing up a budget to ^ mhs provincial analyst, examined
demie. The financial committee refuesed next year. ..tendance at the tb* stomach dLd iri

Hni6 nf SÛ to R L Moltbcv1 There was a good attendance at tne , w-th heT two children, was found dead infor fumigating SlBl.Vs^fo T. J. Durick, meeting of the e vàngehetic campaign com-1 rmng 0f their burned residence at Ux- 
r i sun ST- \ F Shiw for mit tee yesterday, but, as it was thought, ^ there was enough strych-

that the laymen should be repented, The woman s stomach to kill her.
a galion for fom^eh^ was too much, 1 the meeting w^s postponed until 8.30 f. ^ shier said all thre>e deatte were 

C- secured’ in Montreal for m. on Sunday. ^ ^ caused by suffocation. Archie McLaugh-it" bms^rrferrod“bSl foij There was a large mimber at the cob- « hea/o{ the family, is -d- «rest,

further inveetieation ; versazione of the C. of K. institute i , an(j wa8 arraigned m court today but re-

«CS
perjury. In the case against Spinalh, A. , T T ral(1Well. Papers were ana tne revest u b

», j w ** r-T ?rrr ”, m ‘"“i ff, à**; Lfj;him and then shot hi . will meet in their rooms Oddfellons Hall, and Herschel Island, the latter in the

•SSVSt OF ,b. rt-V rv1""""' KSSrL.sw.ti a*

of Brooklyn, is charged with mismanage- r iris’ Association of Kt. John cross, where ija wii e a . -«nth
ment and neglect of *jy by the rmnmi* ' 'church held » succesful tea and ^la^™gh™’ K^ardîne (Ont.) while he
sinners of accounts, and Mayor McClellan ^ of fanpv al.tic!ea jn the vestry last ev- relatives at mn
is looking into the matter. I p - There Was a large attendance. The

At the investigation nemg held in Que wjl] be continued this evening from 5 
bee. into the accident to the steamer Em- g o’clock- The entertainment is to se- 
press of Ireland, Robert Faine, a waiter. {undg "tn paint the interior of the
and Edward W. Brain, a steward on the ®burch_
steamer, testified to seeing a big piece of ,p!)e observances last evening in connec- 
timber alongside the ship immediately after tj w;tb tbp anniversary celebration at 
she struck. What looked .like a submerg- g j,ul;e's church were very- interesting, 
ed wreck was also seen at some distance. ’ ,'igtorv Df tbe parish and the various 
Jules LePage, a foreman for the company tors c„Vates and lay readers who have 
that made repairs, said'that front the na- beej) cànneeted with the church was ro
ture of the damage a submerged wreck ( ^ fev tbc diildren of the parish, while 
must have been ‘ruck. The inquiry was ^ the use of a reftectoscope the pictures 
adjourned sine die. , of the men and women prominent in the

Mail received irom ( ol. J. J. Astor and |jfe and worb 0f the church were also 
party, posted on Nov. 17 at .tan Juan, ghown A feature of the evening was a 
Porto Rico, indicates that the yachting tabieaux illustrative of camp life by the 
party is safe. , , . members of the St. Luke’s Cadet Corps.

Charles Course]. of Ottawa, employed m Toni_bt a children's concert will he htld 
the engineering department of the Nation- &nd t)|p annjversary celebration will close

r ,, t ,L    al Transcontinental Railway, shot and ... i- with a series of addresses on
aülay treasurer. J. E. Gleeson, the secre- kj]lcd |limge|f yeaterday. He was twenty- 1,118 >veek
tary, will. be appointed by the executive two yea]& 0iQ and had been ill for some ___________, „r ------- -—-jr-

1 committee later. The executive will be ■ time. This is the open season ft# /LtSPAJAT
; composed of the officers and Messrs. T. II Mrs.W.illiam Walter defferson.who mugs RUBBKR HEELS but yould<y np# a 
' , , . ,,, p R PatcheU m comic opera under the name of Christie , gct them—you kirowlwlnnu^

EstabrooIvS, W. h. Bmditt, K. K. ratcuell, MaI?DonaM. has hegim an action for <h- gl * | X____________________ ____ ________
C. B. Allen, E. L. Rising, U. E. Barbour vovce Her. husband is a son of the late . ___________ rm I «-a <ri It/C /~V| IT

! and Aid. J. H. Frink.’ doe Jefferson. Incompatibility is the plea, j WklFM THF l\ll JINlY^ IjIVL v/U l
1 President Skinner is waiting for word Mrs. Jefferson belongs to Pictou, 2S. S. : TYMLII I 1 II— I ”•— ■
from Ottawa in reference to matters in ft is probable, that a conference of rep- rheumatic pain, and regulate the bladder

1 connection with the exhibition grounds, representatives of Canada, Australia, New j Do you ever feel that you simply can t R . . RhpumatiSITI and and urine- When once a proper filterii^s
! and as-soon as he receives this, a meeting Zealand and Great Britain, will be held anv further-that you must have rest DaCKaMlK, mieui ................... . ueijon is rcstomt-through curing the kid-
! of the executive will be called. Mr. Skin- Boon after the present session, to make lanl6 and aching back-relief ™ cn, TrnilhlPX Malte neys. th’êrl^gerous i*. and is
ner is very enthusiastic over the outlook arrangements for the consummation of the 1 Head tired feeling- Kadder ITOUDICS WiaKe expelled from H» blood, and danger ot

! for the big fair. He expects it will he the an.ted route project. ! flom that ronstant ^ 7 "iL . ., ... gravel, stone, drop6y.-*e$rt trouble, dia-
most, successful and the largest ever held ---------------- -- ------------------------ ■ freedom from those stabbing, darting Life MlSCfflWC betes and Bright’s disease removed.
in St. «îbhn. No manager has yet been biatfÇ FPOM i pain»? , . Booth’s Kidney Pills are for «ck kid-
•vnointed ns the directors are awaiting a NEWS NOTES iKUIVI This is the condition that so often comes __l .... .l.llllil. i, i ....... |i||||lll nevs in old or xoung. There is not » par-

j reply from W. M. Tomlinson, of Sher- ACROSS THF BORDER al middle age’ bringing .with * »" «" Il il 1 ÜP*1 I l| tide of narrotÙQU' poisonous drugs in this
h-ookc I Que.), who was the only appli- ALNU33 I nt DUKULIt treme nervousness and irritability tha. II || 1 remedy. Ij/PTerommcmted publicly by
cant. Franklin. Oa.. Men. 23.—Because he had makes others think you cranky and IIUlWWwB#™! Il U thousand

been punished for some minor offense by ' ‘hard to get along with, 
his grandfather W. 8. Carrington, a no-1 Likely your Wdneys are Worn and 
tary ^public. Will Carrington, 17 years old, : tired and nee^ hep. In anj 
Hiot md killed the former at the family there is one part that works the hardest 
home nea, here last night. The boy fled and gives Vf-.t first. Tbe kidneys work 
but was raptured and placed in jail. 1 night and day. removing from the blood 

New York. Nov. 23-Five persons were : the une acid and other waste created b> 
burned lo death in a tenement house fire overtisq: of strength and energy. - a
in Brooklyn early this morning (Wodnes- nlly a life of unusual act my doubles the 
day). The building, located at Herkimer | duties|of the kidnejs, ami in i e i
stieet and Havens Place, was occupied by , strain tells. __
eleven Italian families. Beside the dead,1 Witlit health? kidneys, one in a g 
eight Italians were seriously burned and chance tp lue long, .hut weak 1 >
were taken to nearby hospitals. ! Diet old\e with great discomforts. 1 he

Waslhngton D. C.. Nov. 23.—Five miles | back becovffas bent and lame, rheumatism 
of the Panama Canal have been opened to is chronic, ceu^ght fails, and too re- 

igation. from the point in the Bay of qne.it or invohmfc^roass^s of the urine 
Panama to the wharves at Balboa. Steam- cause embarrassmentand loss ot
shins nlvinc between Sail Francisco and sleep at night. ............
Panama, the west < oast ports of South Booths Kidney Pills bring pew si eng i 
America and Panama are using this part to old backs, and quick relief to nea en 
of tliè canal daily. ed kidneys. They banish backache and

New York. Nov. 23.—A quiet wedding 
at. the HoteLKf. Regis today united two 
AmericaimsPmrtnnes estimated at $10,000.- 
000 aIU^GO,000.000 respectively. The bride 

sT Wm. Haves Chapman, whom num- 
foreign noblemen sought in vain to 

wed. and the bridegroom is Philip van 
Yalkenburgh of this city, a descendant of 
an old Dutch family, whose personal for
tune is estimated at $20,000,000.

YOU CANNOT BEAT THESE CAPS FOR QUALITY OR STYLE AT THE PRICE
Ifrom the oven’s month and so 

protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

Is Made in St. John

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St. CHURCH MATTERSMORNING NEWS ' .
OVER THE WIRES i.Manufacturing Furriers I

A. O. SKINNER IS
AGAIN1 exhibition; 

ASSOCIATION HEAD
HANDSOME CALENDAR ASK FOB

ROBINSON’S
WhiteClover Bread
Wrapped at the Oven’» Monthj

FREE
!

SIZE 15x25 inches.:> i9 ib The director» of the Exhibition Associa
tion met yesterday afternoon and complet
ed organization for*-the big-Dominion fail 
of 1910. A. O. Skinner, who has so cap-

)

y
This beautiful calendar will be giv 

free of charge with each package of Na 
goods we sell, while the calendars last. I

Na-Dru-Co Talcum Powder, 25c 
25c, Iron Pills, 25c., Cold Tabléttf!
Tablets, 25c., Beef, iron and Wiitif 
zone, 25c., Corn Cure, 25c., Pii/Ointiient, 50c.

iawa; ably presided over previous exhibitions, 
again elected president, with R. B.

1
06 was

Emerson, vice-president, Richard O’Brien, 
second vice-president, and Alexander Max.- r Gilt Edge Playing Cards 

Only 22c.
\

/Ipoth Taste 
;5ci <6arcoai 
76cr4nhalo-

Fally Cards, new lot, 18c. dozen 
Christmas Post Cards.. . .lc each 
Christmas Cards,. .le. to 60c. each 
Juvenile Picture Books lc to $1.00 

each
Christmas Stationery 8c. to $1.00

SB

M

Arnold’s Department Store
Tel. 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St.

his northern Journey.was on

CHAS. R. WASSON1‘he Dru» Store 
100 hi nt St. 

’Phone Pi. 587
PROPOSE NEW WHARF

AT THE EAST SIDE
.

WEDDINGS: At » meeting of the civic harbor board 
held yesterday, Aid. McGoldnck and El
kin, Engineer Murdoch and the harbor 
master were appointed to view a site at 
the end of Reed’s wharf where it is pro
posed to erect a new wharf. They will 
report back to a meeting on Fuesday 
next. If built, the new wharf will be of 
a size to accommodate one large and one 
small steamer, and will be used by the 
Eastern S. S. Co.

It was decided to call for tenders for 
repairs for the D. A. R. warehouse. F. 
E. Williams offered to repair it at a cost 
of 11,000, provided he was given the use 
of it for two years free of rent.

I
Twitchell-Pentz.

Great Bargain Sale in Jewelry
For the early Xmas Buyers—Great Reduction in all lines.

ClocKs, iilverware. Watches and Jewelry
Short Time Only, I am Offering my entire stock at such a Discount 
that it will be Money Saved for You to Buy Now.

Mie» Esther M. Peutz, of North Head, 
Grand Man an, was married to Walter B. 
Twitched, of Intervale, N. H., on Nov.

in Intervale, wherer17. They will reside 
Mr. Twitched is engaged in business.

For a
In the equity court yesterday afternoon, 

in the case of Robert Seely, trustee, vs. 
The Francis Kerr Co.. Limited, James 
McGivem, Timothy Collins and A. A. 
Wilson, K. C.. gave evidence and the 
court adjourned until Friday morning.

It ie said that a cat has nine lives, but 
a cat isn't in it with an old cow when it 
comes

COME EARLY AND GET THE BEST 
FORGET to bring that Watch that needs Repairing—ad Work Guar

anteed and Prices Right. /
DON’T

A. O. Skinner.

W. Tremaine Gard GoldnTopiemnicr
Near Head of King St.

parochial work.

.1 AlUBealers.

7 600.000 pairs of 
HEELS will be so 
That’s some Heels.1

RUBBER 
n this year.No. 77 Charlotte St. ! ito kicking the bucket.

I
f

FOR SALE
Large Office SAFE At a Bargain 

to LOCKHART & RITCHIE

:

APPLY

1 14 Prince W m. St

ST. .JOHN PROOF. Iliner Virginian, after a pleasant* visit û>MORNING LOCALS 3K
Canada.

The members of Division No. 1 A. O. 
H.. and their friends expert an enjoyable 
evening at their private assembly in the 
\ (j. H. hall in Union street, on Friday 
night. Dancing will begin al 8.30 o'clock. 
The chaperons will he Mrs. M. L. Peters, 
Mrs .lames McCarthy. Mrs. J. f. Shee- 

The floor will

LEMIEUX AT ANNUAL
DINNER OF KENTISH MEN

iter, of 140 Paradise Row,F. f. Car
St. .«din, yH.. say|f 

“Sobl^^Çht years ago 
a strain through lifting, and although my 
back became well, the effect of the strain 
settled in the kidneys and left me in a 
miserable condition. I had tried numerous 
prescriptions, but found no relief. The de
mis. to "urinate became more and more fre
quent and finally I had fio control what
ever over the ki.tlWT secretions. T suf
fered in this wet for eight years, and hail 
not even found relief. Chas. M asson, the 
druggist at 100 King street, recommend
ed Booth’s Kidney Pills and 1 thier them 
One 60c. box of Booth's Kidney Pills 
cured me completely and thoroughly and I 
am very glad tn be able to recommend 
such a reliable and worthy remedy. ,

Grand lodge officers visited l nion Lodge 
of Portland in Masonic Hall last night, 
and a pleasant evening was spent. 
Gordon Dickie was 
chaplain, and D. Arnold Fox a* grand

I suffered from ,
Rev.

installed as grand Montreal. Nm. 23.—The Canadian Asso. 
ciated Press London correspondent cables: 
At the anuual djnner of the Kentish

the principal

;
|

iiHon. Mr. Lemieux was 
speaker. He said so lar as Canada was 
concerned the work of consolidât ing the 
empire had been furthered in IflOfl. He, 
himself, was still engaged in an effort to 
obtain cheaper telegraphic rater.

Interviewed. Mr. Lemieux said Canada 
was enthusiastic for the “All Bed route. 
No sane man in Canada now thought l an- 
ada's destiny was incorporation with the 
United States. “We are and intend to 

nation within the empire, he

organist.
Commander H. Thompson of the marine 

department, Ottawa, arrived in the city 
yesterday, and left today for heal Core, 
Grand Manun, to inspect the government 
life saving station there.

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
Daniel Hanlon appeared to answer two 
charges, one of selling liquor to a German 
Bailor. Paul Rosino and another of de
taining Rosinos trunk, valued at $40. 
The evidence given was contradictory. 
Geo: A. Henderson conducted tile prose- 

‘and E. S. Ritchie the defence. The 
J of liquor selling was dismissed anu 
of detaining the trunk was settled 

to accept $1

hon, Mrs. M. Cavanaugh, 
be ill charge of Win. II. O'Neil, assisted 
bv Wm. Gillen, Edward Carr. F. L. Bar
rett. Chas. O'Neil Frank O'Brien and J.
J. Donovan.

Jn the matter of the winding up of the 
H. H. Dryden Co., of Sussex, application 
of the liquidators to compel the Bank nt 
Nova Scotia to prove their claim was 
made before Judge McLeod yesterday 
Hearing was adjourned.

At a meeting of the Badminton ( mo 
ladies' committee, held yesterday, the fol 

elected members : -

Back
h Ifo Good 
Any More ”

remain a 
declared.

Ctitini
"chartif 
thaT <

lowing ladies were 
Miss Ena McLaren, Miss Prances Hazen. 
Miss -Jean Trueman, and Miss Nora Rod-

DR. A. W. CHASES 
CATARRH FIWQER BOOTH’S KIDNEY PILLSby the defendant agreeing 

as payment for board due.
R. c. ( larke. of Miramichi. who is in

terested in lumber operation* on the 
North Shore, is at the Royal with Ins 
nephew, R. 1. Bevington. of London. -Mr. 
Bevington has been hunting on the Mtra- 
Ajcfei and will return home by the Allan

a
by the 

ftleals the 
r ^passages^

7 Toronto

infcon. is

ulceÿ cMkre the 
)) stoflF dr typingsjd

f
Aeept nolubstit J

or EtiSianson, Bates 1

is sent direc S.
CATSPAW is synonyu# 

fort, grace and ease; Sitli 
firmness—(„'ATSPAW B
are true to name, 
repairers.

THE R. T. BOOTH CO., Limited, Fort Erie, Ont., Can.ISl W
Sold by all Dealers, Price SO Cents.ji-iUr and 

>HEEL8 
fiefs and

Si
blow "77

1 sh

*1.

)
l’

;
i i*sàemà£.

Éjfiiâi*»''»

4

ELECTRIC PORTABLES
Also GAS PORTABLES from $4 up.

Both useful and Ornamental.
W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.

85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

Fancy Neckwear
Our Neckwear Department is brimful 

of dainty novelties, suitable for Christmas 
gifts, in a splendid assortment of prices, so 
there is no time like the present to select 
your Neckwear Gifts while assortments are 
good and ranges are full.
Fancy Scarfs from................. $2.35.to.$9.00
Fancy Jabots from.. .... .. .30.to. .5.00

J:



times want ad. stations
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
~J1 •".

' ? '• -< • f

THE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN. N.B.. WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 24. 19096
w

AMUSEMENTSTHOSE WHO WILL 
JUKE.PART IN 
ROANOKE PRODUCTION

Bargains at 2 BARKERS, Ltd.
3 NEW “BIOGRAPHS”100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.I

for 35c. 3 packages Instant Tapioca..........for 25c. Porridge Sets
for 15c. doz. Toilet Seta ..

. from 15c. up. 
. from 19c. up.

Best Canned Corn ....................  8c. can. Regular 50c. Pail Jam

Best Canned Tomatoes
Best Canned Salmon........... 2 cans for 25c. Regular 35c. Coffee........................  for.. 25c. 2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment.. .. for 25c.
Best Canned Salmon

Ight Adventure *9from $1.00 bbl. up Good Lemons ...Apples8c. can. BIOGRAPH 64 i
Raonoke. the beautiful five act comedy 

drama, will be presented at the Opera 
j House Thursday and Friday nights of 
I next week, Dec. 2 and 3, by T. H. Bird 
’ and St. John amateurs, with all the St.
I John favorites in the cast, including Frank j 
| Stanton, who will be remembered for his 
| delightful work as Jethro Baxter in Cap- ! 
rice, and Uncle Davie in The Sailor’s j 
Sweetheart. Mr. Stanton will have one of j 
the leading roles in Roanoke. Five big ' 

! European specialties between the acts by t 
50 St. John young people will be a feature 

I of the performance. Roanoke is a beauti-1 
ful story of the south, containing all the | 
elements of heart interest, strong acting 
points and good comedy. Each and every 
member of the cast has a good part, 

i The following will take part in the per
formance: Misses Carrie Baillie, Pauline 
Baird, Bessie Irvine, Fannie Day. Jennie 
Tufts, Marion Campbell. Mitchell Mc- 
Quarrie. Lillith Dodge, Jennie Roden, Jes 
eie Holder, Ethel Toole, Lyla Gregory. 
Ida Kearney, Mildred Foster, Fannie May. 
Ollie Harding. Belle Thurston, Jean Camp 
bell, Nan Gathers, Madames Dr. Frank 
Godsoe and C. F. Macneill.

Theodore H. Bird, Frank Stanton, God
frey Kenney, Rupert E. Walker, Harry 
Cromwell, Kenneth Bonnell. R. G. Ander
son, Ned Bonnell, John Sears, Fred Git- 
van, Russell Courtright, Clarence Brewer, 
Edward Nobles, W. G. Campbell, Donald 
Kerr, Frank Corr, Harry Dixon, Harold 
McLellan, Harry DeMille, Albert God- 
hard, Harry Paterson and Everett Hunt.

And many others too numerous too

ev/me-I. for 25c. ! Choice Sweet Oranges ... 20 and 25c. doz. mention.1 lbs. Tapioca3 cans for 25c. mj
TALE OF/tatfl 
THE SEACX11

melo-a ««SAVED BY WIRELESS”BIOGRAPH »«V 
DRAMA 3

»• MELO
DRAMAFISHERMAN'S BRIDE

- THURSDAY-- 
‘The Bowery Oreneolere*____________ .. | MR. MYERS

NELLIE LEAVITT IN CATCHY SONGS |

-TODAY- / 
"To the End of the Wo#Id

Continuous Orches
tral ConcertDAINTY

LITTLE!

TEMPLE FAIR
NOW GOING ON

Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturda,
WANTED—MALE HELPHELP WANTED — FEMALEFRUITS, CONFECTIONERYTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations

Y\fANTED - GIRL FOR GENERA X 
’V housework, small family. App ÿ 320 

Prince St. W. E. or Tel. 44-21.

Y17ANTED—Smart boy about
years of age. Apply Phillips & Whité 

Co. Dock street. 2239-11-25.

s xt?enT7VRUITS AND CONFECTIONERY—CHOICE 
JT line of fruit, confectionery, light gro
ceries. New dates, new Age, sweet Cider. 
Good line hot drinks. C- L. JENKINS, 37 
Waterloo St 'Phone 1986-4L

STAR” TONIGH .- DON’T MISS2238-ti «

JJOY WANTED—Apply at once, Horace 
C. Brown, 83 Get main street.

houee-TIAAID WANTED—For general 
“*■ work. References required. Apply 
Mrs. Wardroper, 168 Wentworth street.

2232-U—29.

SCALES OF JUSTICE ”Scores Held SpelllGROCERIES
23—tf. “ THE BOGUS HEIR ” 

rc apt. Willie brown ”
“ FAMILY-NO c:Z'l ROCBRIES—NOW IN STOCK, A FULL 

VJT line of Choice Family Groceries. All 
new goods. Teas a aoeclalty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street

VVANTED—First class cylinder and job 
press feeder. Apply Telegraph Job 

23—tf.
BEULABTDENNISOt'S in

The Big Shotl 'in/the 6osy Little Theatre.VX7ANTED—Two waitresses. App'.y Wan- 
* amaker’s Restaurant, Charlotte street.

2219—tf.
Office.

’ The following enterprising Drnmste are 
authorised to receive TIMM WANT ADS 
and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Tunes Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 130 p. ni. are a* 
aerted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these atae 
fions any time during the day or even
ing, and wifi receive as prompt and care
ful attentio t as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

HOTELS VX7ANTED—First rlaee barber. Apply 
Robt. McAfee, 105 King street.

2231-11—29. 0KPHEUM PROGRAMME THIS WEEK jOT. JAMES HOTEL, No. 7 St. James 
street, facing near American Boat. 

Accommodation for transient and perm
anent gueets. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Prop., James Bartley. 
’Phone 1903-21.

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

BARD8LEY, DRÜGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

CATHEDRAL TEA, AND 
TEMPLE Of HONOR PAIR

WANTED ALLEN DELMA1N ® HARROLD
Presenting, A TIN WEDDING.

the azards
SENSATIONAL EQUILIBRISTS.

\\7ANTED—Two Lodgers for large room, 
separate beds. Apply 73 Queen St 

2238J1-25. Notwithstanding the stormy weather 
last night there was another large at
tendance at the cathedral high tea and 
sale in the Keith’s assembly rooms. About ■ 
450 people had supper in the spacious ball 
room where the St. Joseph’s Y. M. A. or
chestra rendered a choice programme of 
airs during the evening. The booths and 
games were all well patronized, the for
tune telling booth of Madame Comeino- 
vitch being the centre of attraction.

In the bean board contest Frank Lynch 
succeeded in tvinning on No. 1, securing 
a silver plated cracker jar and D. Connol-

CST. JOHN HOTEL.-NXWLY FURNISHED 
O throughout—all modern Improvements. 
First claes cuisine. Special prices to perm
anent boarders. Rate 11.50 to *2 per day. 
•Phone UM-21.

’WfANTED—For spare time, by good 
■ writer, writing of any kind. Address 

Writer, care of Times. 2220—tf.GlvO. E. PRICE..................80S Onion St.

GEO. P. ALLEN............. 26 Waterloo St.
C. 0. HUGHES * CO .. 109 Brussels St.

■yyANTED—Ladies wishing Christmas 
work done. Apply to Miss Bowman, 

111 Princess street.

IRON FOUNDERS OPERA HOUSESHIPPINGNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
Limited, George H. Waring, Manager, 

West St John, N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

u
TA^ANTED — A few more boarders at 

T Keith’s, 99 Elliott Row. 2206-11-25 
202-11 25

NORTH END,
GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. . .258 Main Bt. 
T. J. DUBICK...
ROBT. E. COUPE 
X. J. MAHONEY.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Rappahannock, 2,490. Buckingham, 
from London via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
& Co, general cargo.

Schr William Gertrude, 271, Smith,frm 
New York for Moncton, with hard coal, 
in for harbor.

Schr Abbie Ingalls (Am), 152, Mitchell, 
from Hantsport for New York, with lum
ber, in for harbor, and cleared.

Schr Ann Louise Lockwood (Am). 266, 
Johnson, from Dorchester for New York, 
with lumber; in for harbor. ,

CLEARED YESTERDAY

B. WILSON, LTD. MFR. OF CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal 

Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 17* 
to 184 Brussels street; office, IT end 1» Syd-

TO LETJ405 Main Bt. 
.557 Main Bt. 
. 29 Main St,

3—Nights Only—3
Commencing Monday, Nov. 2Ç

TE7ANTED-TO PURCHASE TWO BUILD- ,
ing lots in vicinity of Crouch ville, Ap- : ly won the jardinier on No. 2 with a score 

ply Lots, care of Evening Timès._________ j 0f 60. In the voting contest for the moat
GENERAL GIRLS COOKS ATsm HniTQv P°Pular lady on the high tea committee GB^,atL,iw^ get b?st pl«« a?d hlg®: the five leaders are: Mrs. J. V. Holland, 
est pay. Apply WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 49 109; Miss H. Kennedy, 107; Mrs. Coll, 
GERMAIN STtEET. 150; Miss M. Cronin and Mrs. Haney, 33,

. — — -—- ! and Mrs. P. Dolan, 25. The City Cornet
A ,e.raA”maH?eflLAJI Band trill be in attendm.ee tonight and a
and summer cottages specialties. Box 20. record breaking attendance .a looked for. 
Times Office. 2030-tf i The fair will practically close tomorrow

---------- I night, but Friday afternoon has been re-
TVfBN WANTBD-WS WANT MEN IN served for the children.
•***■ every locality In Canada to advertise our I The Tetnnle Fair last evenlmr at the*00ds, tack up showcards In all conspicuous „ , le™Eiie * r, ‘S? eve°‘°8 at ,be
places, and generally represent us, *20 to Temple of Honor budding, Mam -treet, 
$80 per week end expenses being made; was well attended. All of the booths and 
e’eady work, entirely new plan; no expert— amiispTnents were freelv natroni/pH ami «ce required. Write for particulars. a“U8emebt8 wf* ■ !u’
ROYAL REMEDY CO., London, Ont.. Can. j Judging from last night a .business, the
---------------- :----- —-________________ ___ i committees in charge will be amply re-
rx/ANTBD w- Wt.b POSTAGE STAMPS warded for their labor. All those con-
■V those seed before 1870, also Quebec rected with the fait are working energet-
SSïïP,wîS?er,132^UXsN“fd0f icai>y to make the fair surpass the previ-

RAIN, 11* Germain street, St. John. N. B. ous ones, and they are receiving much tn-
; couragement. . The fair will be continued

SITUATIONS VACANT i p^meTjtmgtZgeTfor the dot-

TT7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG ! inf ™gbt: . , ’
VV business. Apply MOQJIE’S DRUG Last evening s prize winners were as 
STORE, Brussels street, corner Richmond, follows : Bowling game, Esmond Barry,

prize pearl handle pocket knife; bean 
board, Met Sutherland, prize box of col
lars; ping pong game, . Barret Francis, 
prize njektie; lucky ticket holder at door, 
Beverl# Appleby, ticket No. 1187.

Thm ticket which won Monday evening 
was Æfo. 686. The person holding' it has 
noiMyet called for the prize.

rrvo LET—-Two nicely furnished 
Inquire 148 Germain street.

rooms,

WEST ENDt
jW. a WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
!W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
6. A OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

tOWEB COVXt
IjP. J. DONOHUE .. ..297 Charlotte 8t.

VALLCYs

ney street. Tel. 868. 2236—tf.

LADIES' TAILORING npo LET—Upper flat furnished, 4 rooms 
T ADIB8’ TAILORING — MR6. TRBCAR- batll’ J-t 162 Germain street.
L/tAIN. Ladles’ Tailoring—EM Main St. Mrs. Edward Manning.
N. B.—and first class Dressmaking. Ay work 
promptly attended te.

The Great American 
Drama

2225-11—27
j mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 

X Douglas Ave., All modern Improvements 
Terms easy to 1st of May. Heated. Apply 
G. W. HOBEN, 21il-t.L63 Garden tit. 

..44 Wall St.
CEAfi. K. SHORT, 
C. T. WADE.......... MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY The Final 

Settlement
rpo LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. StN- 
X quire of GARFIELD LB AMAN, 64 Met
calf street 2064-t.f.

FAIRV1LLX ■DOST. WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
It Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the lets Dr. Hegyard. England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience In England. Consultation 
free. 87 Coburg street, 'phone 2067-21.

Fairvflle.O. D. HANSON
T71URNI8HED ROOMS TO RENT. ONE 
X1 large front parlor: very sunny and 
pleasant, rant moderate; also, one small 
room, very cosy. Centrally located, 26 Carle- 

street two doors from Stone church.
2068-t.t:.

ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE
Stmr Oruro, Bale, for Halifax and West 

Indies, Wm Thomson & Co, gen cargo..

DOMINION PORTS

Halifax, N S, Nov 23—Ard stmr Urani
um, from Rotterdam, and sailed for New 
York.

Slil—Stmr Rappahannock, for St John. 

BRITISH PORTS

tonW. MORRISON, ARCHITECT AND 
Real Estate Agent. Buildings bought 

end sold. Office 86)4 Prince Wm. Street.
J MILLINERY

mo LET-THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU- X pled by Dr. W. P. Broderick, No. 83 
Coburg Street containing eleven (11) rooms 
(heated), all lately renovated. Possession 
St ones. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.

2017-tf

VflSS M. CAMPBELL has just received 
1*-L a lovely lot of large Black Beaver 
Hats and Beavers Turbans that are just 
lovely; at 55 Germain street.

Special Scenery 
and Effects

CUSTOM TAILORS
TJACK SHOP CUSTOM TAILORING. ALL 
X> work guaranteed first-class; special at
tention to outside custom tailoring; also, 
clothes pressed and cleaned. M. GARFINKLE 
A DIASKIN, Props., 42 Union street_______

\\J. J. HIGGINS * CO, CUSTOM AND 
W Ready-to-Wear clothing. 188 UNION 
STREET. ’Phone 1126-31. _____

flat-biJht ROOMS, BATH 
etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets. West End. 644-tf

TTPPHHPRESSING AND CLEANING
OSTON PRESSING AND GLEANING CO., 

169 MU1 street Indies' and Gentlemen’s 
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired. 
Goods called for and delivered free of charge. 
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and 
If we do not give you satisfaction your 
mousy will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
•Phone Main 1824-3L

B
Glasgow, Nov 22—Ard stmr Hesperian, 

from Montreal.
Port Natal, Nov 23—Ard previously, 

stmr Melville, from Montreal, Sydney (C 
B), and Halifax.

Liverpool, Nov 23—Ard stmr Lus ttnia, 
from New York via Queenstown and Fish
guard.

Glasgow, Nov 22—Sid stmr Grampian, 
for Halifax.

*•- . 18*7—tf.FOR SALE .'I

POPULAR PRICESTOOK SALE OR EXCHANGE—A LARGE 
X*, number of Second Hand Stoves, in
cluding Tidys, Hot Blasts, and Heaters. Al
so new stoves. W. A. STEIPER A CO., 126- 
129 Mill street Tel. 649.

COAL AND WOOD
Seats now on sale* «yyHEN^YOU WANT^A mo^MJAD OF^DRY

or Phone Main 488. Kindling wood a speci
alty.

•DOYAL REPAIRING, CLEANING AND 
XV Pressing Departments are the best in 
St. John. 'Phone number, Main 2841-1L 
Price list the asms. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS. 68 Sydney street

"CV)R SALE—A CHOICE LOT OF SAMPLE 
I Purses and Hand Bags, selling at whole- 

McGRATHS FURNI-sale prices this week.
TURB AND DEPARTMENTAL STORES. 1Î4 
and 176 Brussels street

\ T
rtHOlCE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
V Kindling, also Scotch Hard C«1 and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COS MAN A 
CO., 288 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

IREE BIOGRAPHS
AT THE NICKEL TODAY

■DRBSSING AND REPAIRING DONE: AT 
X CODNBR BROS., 'Phone 438-21. 646-tf T ABGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A 

XJ bargain. Apply to LOCKHART A 
RITCHIE, 114

riRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES. 4* 
XJT Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

T740R SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
X and Kindling Wood. 'Phone 1577-Mein. 

COGGER,

FOREIGN PORTS
r Produce Commission Merchant Prince Wm. street. 1883-tf

It was hard to believe the weather out
side was of the worst kind when patrons 
of the Nickel edged their way into the 
crowded theatre last evening, so great was 
the crush. Everybody was pleased to the 
limit with the show which certainly was 
a specially good one, but not any better 
than that offered for today and tomorrow. 
For instance, today the bill includes no 
less than three fine Biograph features: A 
Midnight Adventure; Sweet Revenge, and 
Saved by Wireless, a comedy, a drama, 
and a melo drama. These will make a big 
hit. From the standpoint of scenic wealth 
and realism, however, the Selig 
piece The Fisherman’s Bride, is certain 
to cause a lot of comment. In this pic
ture some of the finest fishing scenes and 
exciting steamboat racing ever shown in 
the Nickel will be seen. Musically the 
popular house offers J. W. Myers in the 
great ballad, To the End of the World 
With You for the last time, and tomor
row by special request is to sing the old- 
time medley of Irish sirs. The Bowery 
Grenediers, which he sang for *l|e phono
graph companies with such world-wide 
success. Miss Leavitt, the Nickel’s new 
hittiste, will conclude with You Look Good 
to Me. and Thursday will sing the ballad, 
Memories.

P. A W. F. STARR, LTD., WITOLE- 
sals and retail coal merchants. Agen -i 

Dominion Cool Co.. Ltd., 49 Smyths Street, 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel 8—116. 1-e-lyr.

Special Fares for
Maritime 

Winter Fair
Amherst, N. S.

: R Boston, Nov 23—SIJ stmr Karen (Nor), 
for St John and Havana.

City Island, N Y, Nov 23—Bound south, 
stmr Rosalind, St John's (Nfli), and Haji- 
fax; schrs Neva, Bear River (N S); Elnu, 
St John.

Saunderetown, R I, Nov 23—Ard bktn 
Ethel V Boynton, from Hillsboro (N B), 
for Philadelplna; schr • Bluenose, from 
Parraboro (N 8), for Great Neck.

Salem, Mass, Nov 23—Sid schrs Nellie 
Eaton, from New York for Calais;. F G 
French, from do for Bangor; St Bernard, 
from Windsor (N S),for Vineyard Haven ; 
P J McLaughlin, from Walton (N S), for 
Boston.

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
V_> Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 262.

L

KX7HY NOT TRY PORT HOOD COAL 
'W now landing. An A 1 good coal, ecreen- 

JAMES 8. McGIVERN,. Agent.
RESTAURANTS

ed, no slack. 
Tel. 42.

JOHN
Square. 873 to 877 HaymarketFpRY THE NEW RESTAURANT, 184 MILL 

JL street, Choice Chowders, Stows, etc., or 
for anything eatable, at any time. w. FOB-

QT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL S’fRBBT, OPEN 
D from 8 a. m. to I a- m. Special atten
tion to the travelling public. Prices right. 
P. BUSHFAN, Manager.

lira ip." # /
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS ■ Bold or 

S ' For
■ Manufactured by / I
■ The Ingersoll Packing Co.. ptd.M 
m Ingereoll, Ontario, Csne^. ■

“Eaatem Representative R. R. Kankine, 
St. John."

ic and 2% bli
LOST all srs.

TTIDWARD FARREN, CARPENTER AND 
X-V Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to. 
Shop 68 Brussels street. Residence 727 Main 
■treet. Telephone 2286-11.

TOST—A Mink Throwover, between Un- 
ion and Sewell street#, via Dorchest

er street. Reward if returned to this of
fice.SLEIGHS AND PUNGS December 6, 7, 8, 9. 1909 

Round trip tickets will te issued

| Good going Dec. 4 to 7, 1905 
| Good for return Dec. 10,1909

------from-------

,-DOBERT M. THORNBV CARPENTER 
XV and Builder. General Jobbing a Spe
cialty. Estimates Furnished. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed.
Residence: 80 
1724-2L

2228-11—25.
master-XTETW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 

iM Pungs. Repairing In all its branches 
promptly attended to, GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM £ NAVES. 44 Peter street.

T 06T—A FOX TERRIER PUP, FRIDAY 
XJ evening. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning to H. H. McLBAN, 24 Horefield 
street. 2U7-tf.

Shop: 114(6 Princess street; 
I Victoria etreet; Telephone

(See also pase th ee)

WHITEHORSE COPPERSTORAGE HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE.DYE WORKS BELT, YUKON!DRESSED
DOLL

QTORAOE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
40 building, clean and dry, cheap Inaur- 

. Q, HARRISON, 61» Main atieet:
2 Epps’s Cocoa is a treat to Children.

A Sustenant to the Worker.
A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.

>AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
—X jjfg for your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, wo can renew the color 
*o look like new and serve you just as 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
fBnd; Office, 10 south side King Square; 
iPhones, office, 1323; Works, 541-41.

Report on the Whitehorse Copper Belt, 
Yukon, by R. G. McConnell. (No. 1060). 
Published October, 1909, by the Geologic- j 
al Survey. Department of; Mines, O-iu 
wa. Pp. 63, 4 illustrations, 8 maps.

| $2.80 $t. John $2.80

For further particulars, enquire oi 
the nearest Ticket Agent

H.ance. 
'Phone 924.

8T0VBB

ITPPS’S
4^ COCOA

Ï AND SECOND HANDQTOVBB—NEW 
O Stoves and Pipe. All work and fobbing 
promptly attended to. KEENAN A RATCH- 
FORD.21 Waterloo street. Phone, Main 784.

FREE
Discoveries of copper were made in the

St. John, Boston &CÉEfirst claims were not staked until the fol- i '

DRY GOODS WATCH MAKERS
I BREAKFAST

SUPPER

In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousness and economy in use 

“ Epps’s ” .is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “Epps’s.”

n" AoofS?si.ns.T^Ebr; Çoi;

offing TOE BOSTON DEPARTMENT 
STORE.

STAY HOME AT NIGHT.\X7ATCH, OLOOK, JEWELRY AND OP- 
VV tical repairing. Gems set to orde 
teratlons and reflnlshlng on gold and 
jewelry by skillful and reliable workmen on 
the premises, No. 77 Charlotte street. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith, Jeweler and 
Optician.

mO EVERY LADY AND GENTLEMAN, 
JL girl and boy, for selling only 12 pack
ages of our Ant. Court Plaster for 10 cents 
per package, we will give absolutely free 
a Dressed Doll; do not delay ; send today: 
send no money, only your name and ad
dress, to DOMINION MAIL ORDER HOUSE, 
Dept. T., Toronto. Ont

r; al- 
silrer t lowing year, and development work was 

not commenced until 1899. Work of a de
sultory character was carried on for sev
eral seasons, 
of copper revived interest in the camp, 
and considérable cxn'oratory work was u - 
dertaken. In 1907 R. G. McConnell made 
an investigation of the geology and mineral 
resources of the district, and the report 
before us gives the result of his investiga
tions.

The principal economic minerals in the 
WThitehorse Copper Belt are iron, copper, 
silver rfnd gold—the two latter being found 
in some quantity in all the ore»?; while 
galena, zinc, antimony, molybdenum, and 
arsenic occur in smaller quantities. The 
chief mines and prospects are described in 
considerable detail. Admirable views of 
Whitehorse and Miles Canon are giv=n, to
gether with a large map showing the g?n- 
eral geological and topographical features 
of the district, and sevten small maps ind 
enting the geological relationship and ex
tent of the principal ore lodes so far dis
covered.

Steamship Company
5. i~KAREN

Will Sail Direct for Havana
November 25

Young men of Eastern Urgandà are not 
allowed to keep late hours and they are 
expected to be home at a certain time 
each night. Their morals are caretuUy 
guarded by the older men of the tribes 
and the young men have no chance to 
get out at night. The people of this pe
culiar country are called Bakedi . The 
bachelors are especially watched at night.

All the boys and unmarried young men 
are made to sleep in small, specialy con
structed huts, raised high from the ground 

The doors of these houses 
small that the occupant has to wig-

’Phone 1386. In 1906 the rising price
ENGRAVERS yx/ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, 

VV moderate chargee. W. PARK ES. Prac
tical Watchmaker, 188 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.F' gn,2reraEi» Lt^ttST^™»

INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world

LOWEST RATES.

882. A TTBNTION — ATTENTION TO THE 
•tX watch repairs la my eepcialty. W. 
PARKS, Watchmaker, 138 Mill Street, St. 
John. STOCK GAMBLINGFURNITURE Wa are reotlvlng freight at PcttlnJU 

Wharf. For space and rates apply to

F. t WILLIAMS CO., Limited
11-24.

CfBCOND HAND FURNITURE—ALL KINDS 
O of second-hand furniture bought and 
Bold. Refreshening rattan chair», bÿy car
riages, and Iron beds a specialty. BENJA
MIN J. BARNES. 170 Brussels street.

BOARDING on posts, 
are so

. gle through them. Access is gained only 
property unprotected by rire In* by means of a ladder, which is removed 
” r J r after the young men have gone to bed.

In some of the tribes ashes are scattered 
about the ground at the foot of the roost- 
ing places of the bachelors in order that 

; the telltale footprints of the guilty man 
be discovered if he should take a 

I nocturnal ramble.

safer proposition than owningM a
"DOARDING—FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN 
JD be had at the Mill Street House from 
*3.50 to *4.00 per week. M. GREEN, Pro
prietor. Interpreter .for 12, different 
languages. 160 Mill street.

VICTORIA HOTELFISH MARKET
KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATES' 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

TtORTLAND FISH MARKET. 146 MILL 
JL Ftreet; formerly occupied by G. H. 
Clark. Fresh Fish of all kinds In Season, 
cleaned and prepared for cooking; also, Fin. 
Haddies, Dry and Boneless Ood, Pickled Her- 

ROBT. McAFEE, Prop. Teie-

i surance in strong companies
OÀRDING—LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH 

board. Apply 222 Duke street tfB McLEAN & McGLOAN, 1
T)LBASANT ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT 
Jt board. Hot water heating. MRS. KBL- j 
LEY. 178 Princess street. 1960-tf

D. W. McCORMlCK. PROP.

Cooks

; canring. etc. 
phone 1936-22. 97 Prince William Street.

(Opposite C. P. K. telegraph Otiiee) 
•Phone 106. Jarvis & Whittaker 1915. oot CompoundV

* XJterlne Tonic, ant 
e effectual MonthlyJudge—Bîoweer—I sold my airship this 

morning.
Blinks—Why so? Thought you liked it.
Blowser-It did not suit. Law says it must 

carry ax light at night. The whole town 
comes out to see me land, and think 
have been drinking if I do not land 
steady at night.

SHORT ROUTE Fire Insurance
74 Prince Wm. Street

A live rabbit in a wooden box was pick
ed up in the gulf of Mexico, 400 miles from 
land. Shipping marks on the box showed 
it to have been shipped in October from 
some point in Pennsylvania for Liverpool. 
It is thought the rabbit traveled in the 
sea about 2000 miles. g

Acadia Pictou Nut
$3.25 Per Load Delivered

. iron which women oai

> or eenl
praFT.d cn receipt of price, 
Sreopamohlet. Address: THl

OF'MOHTO.l'KT. (ZormerZpWind**

BETWEEN -c*
.4

HALIFAX BETWEEN
MONTREAL and VANCOUVER BULBS! BULBS!

Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinths, 
Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissus &c. 
Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
çut every day.

Fresh from the Mines
j Cleanest soft coal for cooking 

ranges

Maritime Province Points
AND

-PACIFIC EXPRESS ’
Leaves Montreal 

Defly at 1680 p.m 
Cosches. Palace Sleep
ers end Tourist Sleep
er» to Vancouver.

■IMPERIAL UBITED’

CURE co: ipnathm and . all Blood 
ises. The great Kidney 
drug stores, or by hull 

àtharines, Ontario.FIG PILLSLeaves Montreal
Daily at 16.10 im 
Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers to Vancouver

MONTREALt GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST. and Liver Pill. 21 
from The Scobell

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R. St Jehn, N.B. H. S. CRUTKmANK
i’Phone 1116Foot of Germain St. 159 Union St.

. ♦'
♦:NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. i
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HATTIE LeBLANC

HAS BEEN POUND Coughs, Colds,
. BRONCHITIS' sore throat,

• Was Under Bed in Murdered HOARSENESS, CR£UP, AST**:
Man’s Room-Girl Arrested in MA^ ™ daUBRON -

Portland Was in St. John Last CHIAL or LUNG TROUBLES

Si
i t ÏSXiïl + KI J«h„. m™-J«. Norway Pine Syrup.

1,P Md* for the Jcftries-Johnson mate). I BroobvJllo Harrier League 'Vy Basket-. 4 ^ M » ♦♦♦♦ getting better cf ! with whose mysterious death she has been contain9 ail the virtues otsthe world been raised so often by the opposition in ^ ^ 6ngjneer9 „ to the su-
Us^Lened a week from today. j **”'’■ 1 an*td,e£„:„>k« *T i \'j , . . h^rîkt^Ul*i,h, : connected after hiding for three days With- famous Norway pin* t&. coAiltedvdth connection with the disposal of western p(,rficial nature of the inquiry made and,

* * * ; k*”1 ^ ^ - lw ' * would nearly choke, and thei^my hea , to three and one- Wild Cherry Barj^nl tipi soothing, , j that ^ Bradbury, member for the commissioners themselves entered *between Parsons. a,ld tnr l,ordon A- A A' would stop besting. jBtouldfnot be^on out food and g ... Hattie Is* healing and" expeWoraJt IrAerties flf g lkjA Manitoba, invited the attention vigorous protest as to the hasty and in-
ru Vav Ll arke of Pittsburg. | he Turf ! my left side, ftndjSec#ît\*o nervot» and nM ilours questionfi*. Miss Hattie Le ^excellent hÆs a* jf of the hou« this afternoon to what he sufficient character of the proceedings.
,(,laf p fink Svdnev Tuesday IU" , w . . . f>B weak I couldn^P'f » ; Blsne, of Arichat fC.;B.), collapsed m the ......................... X fcr^oh^Bch, "nnea^ed to regard as a grave case of mal- Mr. Lnmsden. in UÙ, letter of résignas

"ws. awarded tô'the visitor in the i«în"sTl "^(*^‘4 rear old t'ol- to >7 fM' btîï^r5 I WM 'police station early-this morning under I M M t t 11 «find •jJT Ont. ^^um6tration on the part of the Indian tion, declares that he had confidence .a
round after be bad been repeatedly (n.1 ^ gJs ill(o the stable of Lon well In d box com- ! the stress of weakness and the interroga- + Nasty > f0,lb j/rithin» lands branc,h °f the "*g!? Lon ZÏÏ to roTLn S N T^ent

was the better man of the two ^ fi% gj]ve). Song bv Onward Silver cific (or all disâses or disorders arming threatened her life, following ?0 try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup the St. Peters ^han reserve ,n^Maniww tùe suD^CT M uiqu ry
.using,the local hoy sll throivh. 12.05 1-41. a 2-year-old filly by Mainsheet. from the heart or nerve system. They fmm 1I10 building She said and with the first few doses I found great wast°wiLa and at a price averag- The charges of over-classification were1,0 aw punch in either hand and and two yearlings by Bonaventure, makethe weak heart strong and the-shaky which she ran from the building. Me sa.u a^ cough ha. sent of the Indians rad at a price averag The charges otover^t

Une heavy blows. ^ son of Sphinx <2.20 1-4). «rv* firm by imparting a strengthening that as ,he was leaving by a window ,«| di ^ J and I am never mg ^ ^ Sion of the ^.o^ndum submitted to *
,t,tr.ttrs ÎH* n00 ^“ti,’,rbyoBm^ro8 iïï^ratr«.d%«4Â: i--auL^P’eNorw*yw ^ -

is* tr,.ites,ir ''*• *" .Lw.rt; d *-* 2HSr«ïtiï-S5ii;.s

ieved here. Jim M.Jnms, rhampm^ ^ Han« (h04). has shown a quarter. ^ hox or 3 boxes for j The Attitude .of Mrs. Glover in refusing] none «f, the many «tbjrt.tute. of the “^Iho h^Xld^e ^wt JX Maytftiù. yJr and toward th*

1he wj&shee
,ursda>. . , «Khf ’ *',ew I ork. No\. 23—The Old frlor>-----------------------— claimed they were cousins, and in 1 efus Tuc e, n n A MIX hml been anv irregularity in connection made in a very hasty and superficial man-1
previous to the main ' ,, t„ sale of light harness horses was continued „ ,ota] pinfall of 1.282. Stanton, of 8ubmit to a.police interview, had ARE THE C.R.R. AND ^ the^ande. The In- ner. A letter written by Chief EngbuMtf
S' ALLANS TO UNITE?
vtv’dX “Clarke ^I'  ̂ MJTLbLI^ found, resulted -------------- X ^ ^he JetU'Kvt

rCTt.^lCXn CorUXv. ‘//t-hX/tPO r » wh,t TW° HV- TL A»e. ! ^'Uicioiis of an undertaker, aroused Said ThatCirCUmstaiiCeS SO Point ~SS puinie p^s for a «asonable Wed the lin^ in Ms dteM,^
t learning there was a strike on at the oi] who is said to lie the b«t bred son : Bart8ch.................  77 102 84 283 873i by something^ he had seen or heard m the — Hugh A. Allan BS a C. P-P. time “d theTands^ gone M th^ln^ the in XtoiZlg the dwdftoS
’ieries refused to engage in black dian • of Axworth,-Alama Vista by Direct, went Cochra„..............04 <3 03 220 73* | liouse while laymg out the dead body and » F’î bw7'JL ^ Within îffi i^es^f fil Ite^bitratOM^traveled at a*

y*"îss%srr5.,$to!ssr- :: :: 5 5 S S Vice-President— S&tt»»-- ».«*, j-jjmu..a.,.««4

T-.'-sîssfsr'srsï BsrtAjsreR,»* ..............5 »... te^fcsmaîiwtA •h.ya

Asutu St t» ti- i “I: i,«i, i l «k ~ m> « «, m is*» ‘H- -* g'Si’gtJag ™- ■" —r w «»t «• c I*- ■“ t .TTfirft rrsk?s

y that ho has an aggressive, hard hit- , pgjd hy ,)ame9 Hazelton. of Indianapolis here from Anelhat "^é^e°v R. and the Allan line are coming together, th^ had been anything m the shape ot ^ich may ^ ^
ig style." . . . : (IndO^fcr the n-yea^d stalimi titter. tt0ini xi. Ave. with her sisters, that Mrs. Ulover was her and that a working arrangement which Mr Foster and several other members from a superficial examination, such a*
TUI nlush there are few bouts slated : ^MlndT ^ ,eo g ' s nclair................ 77 83 88 V4R 83% .uusin but the' latter disclaimed any re- will make the two companies practically of the opposition joined in the attack up- has been made by the three aiMtraj)
Iddlj enough there when ail! „ ' ,, , , rrtwa„ ro • tr ri *249 811 ]» firm shin She has many relatives in one is being effected. Co-operation in the the Indian lands department and the -during the end of May aûd the beginroMp

Thanksgiving da>.• _ , riubs for , , ^e'CC\\ v/vo^Ftirm at We<r Soring- ^mith ............. 84 75 7> 239 76% Massachusetts ah of (he. same general matter of sailing dates, the use by the matter was still under discussion when ad- of June, and when the greftter portions

ESËS5 s “3:àsis
rwH&KS v BTEH 7is^s:i •“,K! À „ -rg? „„ ï-x.’”îÆ2 ssæ

ss =: Mr “ 2EI rfssr?f2ft?52 aEHBCEE'Ht ESETriiûBtS

having been amved at at a meeting m i 8^ev record of m held bv Clmrlcs Xortbu nbedand county. 8 be f* the appointment, of two new vice- «** » tree hand, hut he is unfair and unjust to rectify worW
.\en kork on Tuesdayp i is Mbs Kva Lavqic. Mies Lavoie was kept presidents of the company, was made for gj n0 fedoubt that any representations and pass a final judgment on such a super»

under guard for . a few hours, but she the purpose of giving metnbers of the Al- made td the board would receive due con- fidal examination for data. .
proved that she was not the object of the Un firm an official standing on the man- 8ideration. Contractors MacDonald A O'Brien wrote
nolicés vigilance and was allowed to con- agcment ot the company as soon as the yr Monk introduced a bill to permit the commiœmners on June « reisvive is«
inue her tourney. ' amalgamation takes place.. One of the new loan an(1 crcdit societies to organize as the hurried manner in which the arbitrastmue jom nej vice-presidents, it is confidently affirmed ‘^operative banks. tors were mating the We d4

will be Hugh A. Allan, one of the pait- ... rko„„„c not know, they said, what these gentle
ners in the Allan shipping firm. Over-ClaSSlflCatlOll Charges men had in view m mating the hurried

At the offices of the ( . l\ R. n«; con Hon Geo. P. Graham, at the request Of visit which they did, and \ .
fit inatton "or denial of this rumor could R L Borden laid on the table of the that it was merely a visit of persona

SB--ISSwE
ErosâHrhà Mp=ss^-ts

Lnmsden, chief engineer of the commission a .^erficml .examinât,on^ of

ta *rt? aoomnlaints as to over-classification spection had led him to the conclusion 
first (.omplaint ^ -resident engineers had disregard,weie fn;wa(l^ when I; ChSS Cd his instructions and on several sections 

* • i hHf iuRtice of the supreme had over-classified the material taken out. coa..rtCknamed Collingwood 8chreiblr as Gordon Grant succeeded Mr Lumsdeu 
third arbitrator to act with Mr. Keliher as chief engineer, and on >oy. 11 Met on 
of the G TP. and Gordon Grant, the the application of the commission to he

chief engineer of the commission on supreme court under the terms of the

*"• *— aas.v-A'aci's.'Kr
S1The correspondence, which relates to the board should deal ^ 10 Tm.
futile arbitration which commenced m ters in dispute tiled pilot to Jan. 10 1906,
May last and which was terminated by irrespective to any inspection beretofow,
the resignation of Mr. Lumsden, is of a made.

♦- OPPOSITION AGAIN PALL BACK
ON THE CRY OP “SCANDAL

-

PEN BIDS FOR THE BIG
ForWas Weak 

RING BATTLE NEXT WEDNESDAY , JVeruoas
i

Hon. Mr. Oliver Answers Charge in Reference to 
Indian Lands—G. T. P. Over—Classification 

Charges Brought Down in Parliament
>n Round Eight in Sydney Makes Some Talk of a 

“Ringer”—Turf, Athletic, Bowling and Other ^ 

Sport

1

I

I

Frank Klaus, who recently boxed Billy 
ipke to a standstill in six rounds at 
ittsbitrg, will have a chance lu ad'aJ" 
rther in public estimation Saturday 
ght at Philadelphia, when he will meet 
arrv Lewis. Klaus has a style ttmular 
, Papke, has nil the enthusiasm _of yniitli 
id looks to be one of tlie most dangerous 

of hid diviriion. 
have been completed at

Firmin Cassignoi. the French billiard j

LINCOLN WOULD NOT
tournament for the championship of the ninir QIIT IIIOT .
world. Cassignoi defeated Albert Cutler Ulnll DU I JUu I
of Boston. 500 to 412. and Cline defeated

a,:0™ là ^8°m’tl,e New York veter" i "BROWSED” AROUND

1•4V

ZAM-BUK CURED
HER BABY

the newer Crop
ansaTatv for a 10-round fight between 

-vclone Johnny" Thompson of Sycamore. 
I.*, and "Fighting Dick" Hyland of San 
ranel-0'. before the Empire Athletic

i Maurice Low tills, a good and Htherl- Mothers will find the following -statement

ISliliBlIâElSlml ES™—
cros* the knuckles.) j offered the position of head coach next | jg|i minjstei. at that time accredited to .>\ùt long ago mV baby's face broke out

f . , \ale s net receipts from foptbaU. w^hffigtph w-as laird Lyons. He. was an j„ ai1 eruption. T-lif spdfiMtéulê crack and
mg bouts this week are: this year will be about 860,000. ; English diplomat of the old school, digui- irritating ,and sore. At other
Tonight-Tommy Tnçey v Tommy Foley. * * * Ified, formal, able, and a bachelor, tfc tjma9 ^bo» d*âw*»^i^,,--«pd caused
Itch Carr v. Billy Dmkle Cbarley <> Harvard's football team came ou.fi of^the , |jften dins<l alone. with fed ecursts and 1 Wratch»SSX\thu«:«>akin*
rne v. 1 oung Snlhvan Apollo A. game with Tale last Saturday m good | ft,„ ceremonv. In the inidet of his dinner vm- inftïmePXâ. LimnWJi I
lem: Joe Sieger v. Jack «*«*>”.• ' *’• . condition. None of the pl»>'«l reve,'ed j President Lincoln would he announced, , r,, 80rta ^|V-^,inldlipl,s.. and; «<4ves, 
■an.: Yankee Swartz v. " >H“ Houck. an jnjurJ. 0f any consequence. The sclec-1 fo])ow tbe gen-ant into the dining room h,.l''tilvv .shmelinw did *>t >émnÿitiè. to 
Philadelphia. ■. \ tion of a captain for next years el«^e® : and-take a seat at the table. Of course. removp tiie troub|e. Zàm-Buk pHehtS>ry

Thursday—Ben Douglas v. Charley - l g is the matter of most importance with his ideas the minister was an «Mon- djffereJ' and a few appli«ftion« jKÿ,he
Lyntansville ; k oung Lougher.y v at present confronts the team. These m n/|jsl(td and complimented as if it had been chjM.v%ipf The sores*are no* tlrealed

Mov an, Eddie Ourtis (Yankee ; Sy^rW are possibilities: Corbett, I^Ae.- .«mot, g lhe King in the countries where ha had Ji j , f,t
Willie Houck Ph.ladeWa; TM**» ,>. D. Smith, Washington, and McKay. fcefole ^ed. ®, that time my *tle d.««toi#ss

inne v. Henry Meyer». I oboes. N. .. ! “He would urge the pres dent to join . to us<* TSsm-Buk. ÎOK skin
rthnr Cote v. Frank Perron, } , The Sydney Record says:-The track at j him n, tllb dinner, but the president wou.d out »’blqïehi»^ her
. ft. Phillips v. Joseph J.iaMn Nnrf , Rosslyn Rink was 3130 feet short of ten according to my informant. ‘No, bands and arms and in':W-case also-Zdm-
svv Yard <middleweight championship of i milp,. or 313 feet short every mile. J , ’j havP ha‘d my dinner. Jf anything ^uU e^éteTa «me. "W* T- avy.) , , „ The Record gives the time of the seventh | c05raes’ which is inviting. I ll broivse tt^teçdy as a
Friday—Young Louglwey v. Billy D m,|r a, 5.27. and I lie tenth n- ! around'. But before the president depart- ^ , ba|m UfFdo iMintend to be
,an, at Philadelphia; Max Tandy v. Pal. The Toronto News says:--41ameron is ed th, ever-present, dangerously acute 5 7,' ’/^ * '
arrington. George Pritchard ' John 8ure of getting into the limelight. But- ^ an(, fear-of Great Britain's re- ( 'ir
aue. Al Mitchel v. Joe Kane and open romelwdy better substantiate his perform-1 cognition of ,he C onfederacy, and tfte cntB bu„”9
mate* tourney. Armory A. A. _ ances. means of averting it, were under discus- j\* ’ Tb-"0A.er div
Cutnrdav—Harrv Ia*wis v. I rank Klaus. \ ” eiiy. rne owieihiladelphia; Phil Brock y- T^'mard Imu- Hockey ‘no one knew of these visits and infer- edHo take tim^T^Jt of i

»r, New Orleans; bouts at 1 astime . . , (Moncton Transcript.) mal talks. If the historian cuul 1 know, . ._ b jpd. A ,
ortland and at Haverhill. j “Possibly Moncton" is rather cool on would probably say that the informa- |ia>-ç timdl

T ! the part of the Sydney writer, consider-1 tlon thus conveyed to Queen Victoria by ‘ V i.'ointments oh
Young Erne. <>f Philadelphia, and - • mg the idea of professional league prac- h,,r minister, coming directly and confl- 7 nothing to come neau
y Murphy, oi New '*i "• rally originated with the sport promoters dentially from the president of the Lnited /un. Ruk is Nature’wown healing balm,
unds to a diaw al thei . •' 11'nn * f" of this city who have been for some time , Ststes, was the most potent fadtor of all . . „riran0ged of pu* herbal essences. It
■ub. Philadelphia on hatuu ai ■ corresponding with Halifax, and other [ 1 :t- influences breugi t to . tear in that a ’sure cute for iJmples and eruptions,

„„ r, , ,__- , , Nova Scotia managers in regard to the : r.nsjs jn keeping the Queen and her con- ring-worn/ ulcers, cuts, burns
Pittsburg, Pa.. Nox. -3 ^1 ' ’ 1 ' | rojeet. It may be" "possible Sydney be- sort 4'rime Albert, always alert and to,- broiÀCR noisoned sores, chronic wounds,
bpped the boxing contest xetxx e n . . forc the league is finally settled. i dial for friendly relation* with the United bad legs piles festering sores, and all skin
angford. the negro middleweight and ---------- 'States." tiiurie? and Diseases. Druggists and Stores
like Schreck, after half a mmu "Possibly" is good and apply to much ------------------ ■ «»— »------------- evcrvhcrc sell at 50c. a box, or post free
ig in the first round, on aecoun^ o tbat has originated in Moncton. To be a HDDkF pier fnr ' r:PP from Zani- Bilk Co.. Toronto; 3
efireck's apparent lack o s’ m i ■ bttle bit. more definite, “undoubtedly it A MORSE CASE boxes 81.25. You are warned against cheap
-angford. in tbe nrirt period o - *• would hax-e been better for Moncton to RFFflCF il IflfiF Mr I FAD and harmful imitations. sometimes repre-

knocked Scbreck down and pummell- hav# _„me out in the ope„ some years ago. . BEfORt JUDGE MCLEUU ^Ja^,t™ gôod!”

Football
A TRIAL BY RICE

Alter a priest had been consulted a* to 
an auspicious'day, every person suspected 
and those wlio were usually near the place 
at night were Ordered to Ik: present at 10 
o'clock that morning. On that date all 
turned up. Ffrsi the people were made to 
sit in,s»,a*nù«irplà«iind- a "plate. a 
square of plantain leaf] was set before 
each. Then a priest walked up and down 
chanting and scattering flown#. These said 
flowers, by the way. must he picked by a 
Brahmin, and they must he those which 
are facing the sun.

This heremony over, one of the clerks 
went to each man and gave him about two 
ounces of dry raw rice and told him to 
chew it to a pulp. Then commenced xvhat 
[Poked like a chewing match. After, about 
ten minutes, had elapsed they were told to 
stop and eject lit into the plantain leaf. All 
did so with the exception of three men. In 
the case of these three the chewed r.ce 
had in tun cases become slightly moist
ened, but not sufficiently so to allow of 
its lining easily ejected, and they bad 
much ado to get rid of it. The third man 
had chewed his into flower and it came 
out as such, perfectly dry. One of these 
three men promptly commenced to cry 
and begged for mercy, confessing every
thing. and stating that, man number three; 
who had acted as a kind of flour mill, was 
the chief instigator: It is a curious fact 
that fear, arising from an evil conscieu-ve 
prevents salvia coming to tbe mouth, with 
tlie result described—Wide World Maga-

lub there Dec. 13.
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CROP THIS YEAR
NEW ZEALAND

CHEESE COMPETES
WITH CANADA

aseai but foror ski
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aii^Buk eeem- 
\Æ once, and 
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come over the ex i Total Yield of 5,427,200 Bush-A great change^ has 

port cheese trade dF*Canada within the 
few years, owing' to the competitipn 

from the. New Zea- 
to be

ic cot
els as Compared With 8,000w

pasf ■it.000that lias sprung up 
land product, which commences 
shipped to the English market at the end 

of our producing season, and tends to cur
tail the profits on the fall make of Can
adian cheese in the English markets.

In former times, our shippers 
teqt with small profits during the 
liter months, expecting to make better 
terms during the winter season when Can
adian cheese had no competition outside 
of the English goods, and as these were 
in a separate class, Canadian cheese had 
the British market virtually to itself and 
exporters could depend upon a paying trade 
in the shipment of goods after the close

Holmes & Dawson, of Norfolk, V S-* 
in their annual report on the peanut crop

zine. say in part :
slightly increased*The acreage 

there being about six per cent, more acres 
planted in peanuts than last year, white 
the crop yielded only 67 per cent of last 
year’s supply. As is well known, unfav
orable conditions prevailed at the mostl 
vital periods of the crops progress.

jThe crop ae a whole appears to be of 
better quality than last year, although the 
quality is much poorer this year than Hie 

last season's crop was of the

ICANADA, PROMISED LAND
Canada is the Promot'd Land for tlie 

English xrdrking woman. Everyone wel
comes her, and #he - van find profitable 
openings in all direction# from Montreal 
to Vancouver. -In Toronto IMF average 
working gill bhonld- earn her minimum of 
H guinea a week, rising -from-thm accord
ing to her skill to £2; 10s. out of which 
good board and lodging will' not cost more 
than 14s 6d per week. And the cry i- for 
morel. “If you send me a thousand, 
erud a large Toronto employer to A. K. 
McKenzie, of the Daily Mail. "I could 
give every one of them werk at once. 
Moreover' “Jn Canada the girl who does 
not secure all the proposal# she xvants 

■proposal# of marriage, that is to say— 
"lia* only herself to blame. And. natura.- 
lv so. for there is. a yearly shortage of 
about 50,000 women among the i ew immi
grant# alone. At the favorite winter 
dance* of any prairie town it is the men 

the' xvallflowers, and the plainest 
ran have her

xvere eon- 
sum-

i

d him at will. “:C;

POUND DEAD, BODY
GNAWED BY RATS

Knnrt Rripfs Before Mr. Justice McLeod, in Supreme
^puri mie» I Court Chambers, yesterday afternoon, ap-

"Eddie Orkney has left San Francisco pjjcation waa made by the plaintiff in the 
. , thp representatives for New York. He said that he intend- La8p o|- J}0ward C. Park of Columbus, 0„
\ general mee g , ed to deposit a cheek for 85,000 as a sor- 5 y Millidge and fifteen others, to

night in Mont- feit for a *100,000 puree for the big fight. fce' a8idp the defendants' appearance and
• ,1 'for tiie purpose of forming an ama- Rnw|;no 'sign judgment summarily.
A 11 l "idv which will take the DOWling ! The action is on a note amounting to

( be lm .teiir vthletie Federation A bowling league has been torrn-d be- : $1.333, being one of the three pronnssory 
, * 1 the Canadian Amateur txveen the mechanical Uepa trt.-nts <f the notes amounting in all to *4.000. alleged

,11». v'nirm md which will be known morning paper#, the games being played in (0 have been given by the defendants to 
the Lw^v Canada branch of the An,a- the Vktoria Bow.ing Academy. Yestm- | McLaughl.n of Texas, in payment for a

I t ^’mateiir definition^ agreed upon by Triegiaph and Standard p'ay-d and Tha j ^The"defendant Green made an affidavit j for the past si,x years I he amat , , . ; A F ( an. Telegraph won by three poin s to me, ; that the notes so far a* lie was concerned j Coroner Purdy this afternoon, ac. mpa
i* *♦ '<i,A recent Labor Dav conference,, rcnnng on two strings' end the trial pin j were forgeries. ied by Undertaker Tuttle, Went to Har-

wa- agreed upon" and carried, fall. The scores xvere as follow.-: j The other defendants claimed fraud and n5vj]1J and breaking in the door of Fill-
he nmkt importent elaL of the ama- ' i a collateral «r«rn™t in Writing .r ta each ^ found him dead On the bed
ur definition which is causing some 31 ' T, Ave j was only to be liable fm and not Urn wre horrifled to find that rats had
ouble among the professionals is. that — a, R3 | Whole amount, and also claimed that the jy disfigured the body. (The sight
, a hleté Who has lurned a professional McCafferty -- -• f «* fn Sj *L , plaintiff was not an endorser for value ■ J gruesome the coroner and
™8never 1* instated by this union. Crawford...............  71 77 , 3 221 ! without not.ee undertaker had ever faced. Search was
The following is the list of the amateur huge.........................5a « 61 186 2 , His honor dismissed the pkmtiffa ap- madp fQ|. deceased's favorite dog, and the
lui. league, and associations which bad .............. _ 4 j plioatvovi and took une ^ animal was found dead in the house, hav-

resent:,lives al Ibis meeting: Montreal Iquestion of gtxmg he defendants coau apparentlx starved to death.
Mhlctic Association. Shamr<-k 299 “4 or making it costs 11 .the cause Messrs. |rvom jnvPHtigation Coroner Purdy

AtM-'i' ' Standard. i f*ani',.<£0" & Han,ngttm appeared for the ^ &gJ ma„ had an attack of dût-
A. A.. t plaintiff. Dr. L. A. (urrc>. tv. i toi rne . to \ie was subject, and col-

defendant Green and Geo. XV Fowler, û , c heart failure and exhaustion from 
i K. t '.. and IL H. Pickett for the other j bp podv was brought to Tut-
j defendants. ,|py .nnraue in Moncton, where it axvaits

the arrival, of the son. Daniel Fillmore, 
xvho was summoned from Boston, and is 
expected here today. Deceased was a wid
ower and would not board at the neighbor 
ing house, prcferring^liye^rione.. The

vthletie
average, as 
poorest quality in years.

The reports show that the yield m 
bushel# per aero is much under last year, 
the estimate being only 32 bushels to the 

compared with a yield of 50

of navigation.
The situation, however, has changed in 

recent years, as the New Zealand pro
duct comes into keener competition with 

and shippers here

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 23—With face, 
hands and arms horribly rat-eaten, Daniel 
Fillmore, aged 75 years, a recluse living 
about five miles from Moncton, at Harris- 
ville. was found dead in his home today.

1 Fillmore had lived alone on His farm 
and was eccentric.

Canadian every year, 
find it more1 imperative to keep down the 
price of their fall cheese, in order.to se
cure a. living profit oh it, after carrying it 
over during the winter months.

Advices from London. Eng., state that 
the bulk of the New Zealand cheese lias 
been contracted at 55s to 55s Gd c, i. f.

It is thought that the market for Can
adian cheese at present prices will remain 
about steady from this out,

acre, as 
bushels last year

While the peanut crop of Virginia ahV 
North Carolina cannot he accurately es
timated vet. it is generally conceded, xve 
believe, to be about 8.000.005 bushels, and 
in order to form a basis for calculation 
xve xx-ill assume that the 1908 crop equal
led this quantity, and by taking the yield 
of 50 bushels per acre, as reported for 

i this crop, the calculation would show that 
! 160,000 acres were in cultivation last sea- 
! son, as we have estimated, it tvill give 

160,000 acres as being ill cultivation this 
season. This acreage, if figured at 32 
bushels to the .acre, xvhirh is the report
ed yield this season, xvill give a total crop 
of 5,472.200 bushels for this year, as 
against a crop of 8.000,000 bushels for last

^ Again, taking the 8,000,000 bushels as a 

basis for last year's crop and calculating 
67 per cent, of that crop, which is our cor
respondent'# estimate, it xvill gixe a crop 
for this year of 5.360,000 bushels, xxhitfh 
goes to show- that xvhat her figured' on the 
basis of tbe y ield of 32 bushels per acre or 
the basis of 67 per cent of last years 
crop there is only a slight variation in 
the result, which in a large measure con
firms our correspondent's estimates.

From the foregoing reports, estimates 
and calculations it is evident that . the 
present peanut crop of Virginia and North 
Carolina is unusualy short when we con
sider the increased acreage._______

The more xve need advice the less likely 
appreciate the kind we get

who are
of the triumphant, ladies 
pick. Meanwhile England has her million 
"unallotted blessings." and it is because 
of their xvaiit of a real part in the life of 
the nation that so many of them drib- 

axvay their days amid suburban inani
ties, or" in despair of other interests in 
life,' indulge in the pranks of The suffra- 
gettc. Who will build the goldm bridge. 
—Canadian Gazette. (London).

BLACK WALL PAPER NOW
A London, lEng.) firm of upholsterers 

has introduced a novelty in furnishing 
which is said to be meeting with the 
warmest approval of women of fair com
plexion. It is a hlack-ground w-allpaper 
The effect is described by one of the firm 
ill question as astonishingly striking and 
beautiful.

“The black ground of the paper, 
this authority, "is relieved with Uiiu«*e 
Howet-S in Inter» green and' a very beauti
ful bln#; with spiky» of a dull rose pink. 
The black ground offers, as may be 'm- 
hgined. a perfect foil for fair complexions. 
The artistic ‘value’ of the flesh tone is 
greatly enhanced by the contrast, and, 

recommend the black 
in London, where

bl*1

con-. matvur
••thletic Association, National 
variation. Montreal Police A. 
tttaxva Y. M. <A.. McGill A. A. A.. 
font real District Harrier league. Outre
ront A. A. A., National A. A. A. of 
su,da. Quebec District Hamer League, 

-uns of England A A. A.. .Independent , 
lamer League. Intel-provincial Hockey 
kewx-iation. Central Y, M. ('. A.. V'est- 
nnuirt Amateur Athletic Association. 
Hunt real District Football Association,

Whether you arc efgaglil in
wea?.CATS RAW RUt lER'HEfll^Shoc 

dealers, repairers, the all l^p them
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... 79 S3 61

... 63 74 78
.. 68 79 82
... 63 68 70

Harry .. .. 
Mrigce . • 
Ingmham . 
Irvine.. .. MANS INGRATITUDE

273 FI4 291 old. xx'.as de-; Gene, who is four years 
lighted recent ly xvhen t he stork brought 

* -p j a long-coveted "baby lister. He xvxnt fuitli- 
„ with to announce the glad tidings to the 
-L neighbors. To his surprise, they xx-ere not 
',2 inclined to believe him. especially Edward 

his churn, who stoutly s otic ! the ldei of 
a new arrival at Genes liouse. With 

i trembling lip "Gene ran to his mother and 
threw himself, sobbing, against the bod. 

-,Iuet think, mother." he walled. “Ed- 
T1 Ave ward won't believe I've got a baby sister! 
217 7°44 And vou know"—here his fence of this
205 68V, world's ingratitude.grexv stronger, and lie
196 65=4 wailed aîresl,-“you know hexv good 1
*151 63% was to him when they had kill'll* ox ci

at liis hoimc."—Harper's Magazine.

STEAMER ISTelegraph.
Havana. Nov. 24-No tidings have reach- 

Haria Herrera ol
Inearest house was 

and a half distant.____ _

CATSPAW RUBBER 
necessary to your safety/and/comfort as 
yonr heavy coat, will be# in 
is a studious fact—on/ P*JÉ&J 
will prove it. Your #1,ordeal 
pairer can supply you

P<1 h^ t̂abeLineamwhicl, left Havana 

u^i- 30 for Santiago de Cuba, where 
passengers were landed. The Mava 

then proceeded for Porto Rican 
of cattle. She has not 

fears are

61 77
. 77 77 82

81 87 80
82 87 76

Harbour................ C3
McGinley
Gorr................
Barry ..

although I never 
paper for living room# 
xve want all the reflected light we cun 
get. 1 think that for reception rooms the 
new paper xvill lie greatly admired al
though it is too expensive to be popular.

It will be noted that dark-complexioned 
women have not expressed an opinion on 
the subject.

-jtheiHEh/R are as
Oc] I

81% lv—thimim HerreraI ports with a cargo 
since been reported and grave 
entertained for her safety. She is now 
overdue on the return voyage.to Havana 

eight days.

303 312 315 ir re-

I Times.
we are to

n be looking forS9Taylor.................. 72
: Belding . ..

Dover .
McCafferty .... 80 88

The Telegraph .11 ” P~# CAfSPAW RXnWSJ W'

„L .he .fii “Seed., *»—• «• ft .»=&. '£&
, 1 S in*

In the city league bowling competition woman js in douVT ehe usually For coms. warts i
iwo AH>trte3v:rngf°oUn iboosce the more expensive article. thing is “Putnam * ^

wouldThe optician 
another job if beer -glasses improved the

eyesight.
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I Men Swear-WimeiyComplaln and fluff?. Restores the hair to Its natural color.

•bs. Every bottle is sold with a 
or Sale at The Drue Store, 100

and make the hair 
Salvia Is net 
guarantee.
King Stre
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YOUNG MAN 
KILLED IN 

MILL TODAY

\ CIRCULATIONDOWLING BROS. Skirt* end Blouse 
Retail Dlatrlbutore of 

Waists in the Maritime Provinces. One Minute TalK onLadles’ Coats, 
The Largest

The following is the average daily 
Times for the lastcirculation of the 

ten months:— New Fall Styles _______
C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

A Great 
Clearance 
Sale of 
Ladies’ and 
Children’s 
Coats.

6,716
6,978
7,165
7,189
7.003
7.029
7,028
7,022
7,029
7,018

January
February
March
April i ---------------

Frank Poley Caught in Machin-1 
ery in Mispec Pulp Works 
and Dies Few Minutes Later

May The conservative man who prefers styles of the neater class will certainly see his share 
of pleasing things in the new fall offerings.

Suits of dark silk mixed worsteds ; black suits and blue suits of serge worsteds or unfin
ished fabrics are all the rage for fall.

Oxford grey in rich dark shades, is more popular than ever in suits, overcoats and rain-

July - 
August 
September - 
October -

A shocking accident occurred at Mis
pec this morning by which Frank Poley, j 
of Mispec, aged 16, and one of the most : 
popular employes in the pulp mill, lost his 
life.

coats.
Fancies are bright, but entirely distinct from the loud frekish stuff.
Suits, Overcoats and raincoats of the better sort are offered here at lower prices than at 

any other store in St. John.

.

it
| Hundreds of the most V handsome and fashionable 
f of this season’s stock of 

Coats at prices far away 
below cost to clear.

The Times does not get it's largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

was employed as aThe young fellow 
machinist, and while working around the 
main shaft, became caught in the gear, 
and before any* attempt could be made at 

rescue, his clothes were ripped from his 
body, his arm torn off and his body badly 
mutilated. The members of the office 
staff, twenty feet distant from the scene 
of the accident, were horrified to see 
pieces of bone flying through the air and 
lighting on the ground outside.

The accident occurred at 9 o’clock, and 
at 9.30 the boy had passed away, being 
unconscious in the meantime.

The news of the accident soon spread, 
and one of the first to hear of it was the 
dead lad’s father, who is almost heart
broken, while his mother is inconsolable. 
Besides his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Poley, the boy is survived by a younger 
brother, La Monte, who is attending 
school.

Deep sympathy is felt for the bereaved 
family. . not only in Mispec, but also in 
the city, where they have many friends. 
Young Frank was always a jolly, good- 
natured boy and was a special favorite ip 
the village.

As soon as it became known that the 
accident had happened, the mill was stop
ped, and when thé shaft ceased its opera
tions. the body had fallen lifeless from 
it, and the efforts of Dr. Baxter and Dr. 
Le win, who were hastily summoned, were 
in vain.

Coroner D. E. Berryman has been noti
fied and will probably view* the body this 
afternoon.

$4.98 to $18.48
Cor. Main 

9 and Bridge S
SHOES

C. B. PIDGEON$2.50, $5.00, $7.50 
and $10.00

D0WLÏNÏT BROS.

ThiS EVENING
Moving pictures, J. W. Myers, and other 

features at the Nickel.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Star, North End.
Temple fair in T. of H. Hall, Main 

street.
Cathedral High Tea and fancy work sale 

in Keith’s assembly rooms.
Concert in Seamen's Mission by men of 

R. M. S. Virginian.
j N. B. Temperance Federation will meet 
in W. C. T. U. rooms, Germain street.

Dr. Eliza Ritchie, of Halifax, will 1er 
ture before St. John Art Club, at 140 
Union street.

New Brunswick Lodge, .No. 1. K. of Pv 
will meet in Castle Hall, Germain street, 
at 8 o’clock.

CLOTHINGTAILORING

If You Want to Save Money Don’t Wait 
Till Spring to Change Your Stove

95 and 101 King St.

BLACK MELTON
Overcoats

$20 and $22

We hear so many people say, wait till spring and we will get a 
new Range. You don’t want to waste time and rqoney trying to 
make an old stove that is all cracked and sprung and that will 
burn coal without giving you heat all winter, when you can buy 
a Glenwood Range that, will save you money, give you comfort and 
general satisfaction. The Glenwood will do this for -it has been 
tried and proven. Made here in St. John. •

k

i 4

LOCAL NEWS
i

John E. Kelley has been reported by 
the police for allowing a cow / to run at 
large in Main street on Sunday last.

McLEAN, HOLT CO.MADE AND
SOLD BY

’Phone 1545.

The steamer Belle of Spain arrived at 
Prince Rupert, (B. C.) Saturday with a 
cargo of rails from Sydney, (C. B.) for 
the Grand Trunk Pacific.

155 Union Street.GOOD Black Meltons, mind you—the 
sort that will stand service and retain the 
original elegance.

This means not only excellent material 
but skilful and HONEST tailoring, for it 
takes good honest workmanship to pre
serve the fit and smoothness of a garment 
during months of service.

Other good Melton Overcoats, 45 and 
50 inches long, $12 to $25.

TU

BREAK AGAIN 
IN WATER MAIN; 

SUPPLY SHORT

j Boston steamer Governor Cobb arrived 
! last night at 1L30 o’clock and landed 
twenty-three passengers. She was detain
ed by the storm along the coast yesterday.

Donaldson line steamer Salacia will go 
to her berth at the new city wharf this 
afternoon. The Salacia brought out two 
passengers from Glasgow for Fredericton.

j A large box, containing several articles 
1 of ladies’ apparel, was found this mom- 
i ing in Mill street, and left in the Central 
police station by Jacob Gordon.

The Elder-Dempster line steamship 
Borau, Captain Dutton, sailed today for 
Havana and Mexican ports with a general 

| cargo» She has a large freight of potatoes 
fish, etc., from here.

Furness line si eamship Rappahannock 
arrived last midnight from London via 

] Halifax and is now berthed at the I. C. 
R. wharf. She has among her general 
cargo 4,400 chests of tea.

If the finder of a gold brooch, lost yes
terday either in Union or Charlotte 
streets, would return it to Miss Hastings, 
King street east, daughter of Sergeant 
Hastings, a great favor would ke conferred 
as the brooch is highly valued.

/ e 4 L;~- r
St. Luke’s celebration reaches tonight 

what promises to be one of the most in
teresting events of the programme. Ad
dresses are to be made by all the mem
bers of -the laymen’s missionary commit
tee.

November 24, 1909

“I Want Some Heavy Underwear”
j

i.

t

Trouble at Little River in Early 
Morning — Repairs Being 
Made That Is what many men are asking just now, and we are ready to answer 

It—answer it with this underwear itself.
Unshrinkable? Yes, we guarantee that. If the garments shrink, don’t 

pass them on to some onç else, but bring them to us and we will replace them.
These garments are of pure wool and the process which has made the 

wool unshrinkable has taken nothing from its natural softness and pliability or 

from its wearing quality.
“ Wolsey” Underwear—The highest grade imported underwear 

made Made from the finest Shetland wool. Any garment shrunk in wash 
ing will be replaced. Can be worn by the most sensitive skin,

$2.0<j, $2.25, $2.50 per garment and upwards
"Britannia” Underwear— Another of England’s famous makes of 

underwear. Guaranteed unshrinkable and in a number of weights, -

There was a temporary water famine in 
the city for a few hours this morning, 
as a result of a break in one of the mains 
near Silver Falls, and many people were 
compelled to go to their work unwashed 
and thirsty.

The break occurred about 5.3fl o'clock 
the No..2 main, near the St. Patrick’s

•a i yii$
GILMOUR'S in the — ----------------- -

Industrial school..’ at Silver Falls, and the 
pressure immediately fell off until in the 
majority of the fiomes not a drop of wa
ter could be secured. ,Men were sent out 
as quickly as possible and about 8 o’clock 
the water was 
pipe and sen* 
short time? \ . 
mit of the city pnd about 8.30 o’clock it 
was 
some 

Engineer

\

68 King Street
Tailoring and Clothing

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUT GOOD CLOTHES”
as elfpt off from the defective 
it though No. 3 main. In a 
tty»;,water rose to the sunv

. -S'*”:
$1.50, $2.00 per garment,flowing through the pipes, though 

what, diminished in pressure, 
ginçer Murdoch said that when the 

break occurred jt took practically the. 
whole pressure to supply the break and 
as soon as the water was shut off from 
that main it flbwed through No. 3 main 
all right. Tt is expected that repairs will 
be completed probably this evening, but 
if not arrangements have been made for 
a night crew to go to work as soon as the 
day crew knpek off. In the meantime the 
pressure will - be weak but it is not likely 
to cause4 much inconvenience.

Many householders, failing to get any 
water from theff faucets on arising this 
morning, had to get out and hustle 
with pails, cans, kettles and pitchers to 
borrow from more fortunate neighbors. 
Some of the early risers, living on the low
er levels, noticing that the pressure was 
weak, suspected trouble and. - drew off 
enough for the day.

V

“Pen Angle” Underwear:—
In Fleece Lined 50c., 75c. per garment,r * ; U:-O; In Pure Lambs* Wool 75c. to $1.50 per garment.
In Extra Heavy All-wool, 75c., $1.00, $1.25 per garment,

“Stanfield’s” Underwear—>n medium, light and heavy weights from pure Nova Scotia wool,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 per garment,

r
ut* •-

It is expected all the steamship berths 
at Sand Point will be in readiness tomor- 
dow. Dredges have been at work at Nos. 
5 and 6, cleaning them up to the required 
depth. Work at No. 6 was completed yes
terday and No. 5, it is expected, will be 
ready tomorrow. “St.George's” Underwear—Made from fine Canadian wool, 90c., $ 1, $ 1.25 per garment,

$3.00 per garment,The “bowling fever’’ has certainly de
veloped into an epidemic. The air is rent 
with challenges. The latest is that of the 

.market clerks who wish to try conclusions 
with the bachelor aspirants of tfae employ 
of Waterbury. & Rising. The date can be 
arranged through the press. The scene of 
conflict will be the Victoria Bowling Ac
ademy.

“Dr. DeimeVs” Linen Mesh Underwear
$

W.f

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

King Street
Cor. Germain

f
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MUST APPLY FOR 
LIQUOR LICENCES 

BY DECEMBER 2B
LOST SAILS AND 

PART OF DECKLOAD

Flannel Shirts-ATSchooner Lizzie H. Partrick, in 
Trouble in the Bay, Comes 
Here for Shelter

New Regulations in Effect This 
Year — Another Plebescite 
on Saloon Question MÈMen Save Money by Baying Their 

FURNISHINGS Here.
v
t

The American schooner Lizzie H. Par- 
trick, put into this port yesterday after
noon. from Windsor. N. *S., for safety. She 
is laden with 350,000 feet of hemlock lum
ber, and is bound for New York.

Her commander, Captain W. Breen, 
who is a native of St. John, reports as 
follows:—Tuesday morning the vessel en
countered a gale from the southwest, with 
heavy seas, which washed from the vessel’s 
deckload about 20,000 feet of lumber. The 
schooner lost two jibs and split her main
sail and the seas flooded the forward 
house. The smokestack of the donkey en
gine was washed overboard, and every
thing movable was lost.

The captain says it was something ter
rible. The vessel was about the middle 
of the Bay of Fundy and it was one of 
the worst storm he ever experienced. A 
heavy cross sea made things bad. and it 
was lucky that the vessel was able to 
make this port.

.Some repairs will be made by the crew 
and the deckload made, secure and the 
vessel will proceed to her destination.

Owing to the amendments made to the 
liquor license law at the last session ot 
parliament, all applications for licenses 
during the year commencing May 
1 next, must be fieled with Inspector 
J. B. Jones on or before December 28, 
instead of on March 25, as has been the 
case.

By reason of the change in the law, the 
commissioners are also required to meet 
at an earlier date than formerly. On or 
lief ore January 1 the commissioners are 
required to fix a day for considering the 
applications.

The object of this amendment is for the 
purpose of enabling applicants to inform 
their landlords whether they will require 
1 heir lenses nenewed or extended on or 
before the time of notice. February 1.

•tiTD-y For Every Day WearEvery day we trot out bargain».
Here are a few half hints of the money saving opportuni

ties w e offer :
FANCY VESTS (Fall and Winter weight ) $1.50, $2, $2.25,. $2.45, $3.25.
REGATTA SHIRTS, newest patterns,.......................................50c., 75c., $1.00
WHITE DRESS SHIRTS..................................................................... 75c. and $1.00
KID GLOVES..........................................................
MOCHA LINED GLOVES ...............................
PHOENIX MUFFLERS for M en and Boys’
CASHMERE SOCKS ............................................
CASHMERE SOCKS, double sole...................
WORSTED SOCKS................................................
HEAVY WOOL SOCKS.....................................

In Extremely New Colorings and Stripe Effects— 
Weights for in or Out-of-Door Needs

$1.00
90c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
.................. 25c. and 39c.
............... 25c. and 35c.

50c.
. 25c. and 35c. 

25c. pair
The soft, warm flannel shirt is fast becoming popular with all classes of men as the per

fect shirt for winter wear. If you have not experienced the sense of complete protection 
and solid comfort a flannel shirt gives—you should hasten to become acquainted with this 
ideal cold weather garment.

We offer a particularly choice variety of better grade flannel shirts which are intended 
to be worn in the place of ordinary cambric and zephyr shirts, by business men, office men 
and workmen.

The color effects are entirely neifr in flannels and are extremely pretty. We are show
ing a great many weighs and qualities., one to suit every need, whether for in or out-of-door 
requirements.

Some shirts have linen, others flannel neckbands, also those with reversible collar : the 
extremely new colorings, the more ordinary stripes, plain greys, navys ànd fancies ; also 
meltons and heavy tweeds. All custom made, sizes 14 to 18;

Tii-s, Braces, Collars, Cuffs.

S. W. McMACRIN ENTRIES CLOSE FOR
E.D.C. SPORTS TONIGHT335 Main Street

Entries for the Every Day Club sports 
which are to be held in the Queen s Rink 

Friday evening, must, be handed in to 
the secretary, A. W. Covey, before 8 
o’clock this evening. Already a number of 
the fast ones have signified their inten
tion of taking part and the ten mile 

promisses to be one of the best events 
of the season. Among the men whose en
tries have already been received are Stir
ling. Horseman, Cribbs, Pendleton, Dana- 
her and Pat White.

The local men were in the rink last 
evening getting in some practice and all 
showed up well. .

Cribba, otherwise “The Wizard made , 
some fast time and in a two mile brush 
with Danaher. succeeded in lapping the 
latter. Pat White is regarded by local 
sporting men as having the best chance, 
but the “Wizard’’ is spoken of as a dark

POLICE COURTTWELVE GOOD REASONS on

Why YOU should call and consult us when in need of re
liable, economic and clean dentistry. Sister Weeping Over Brother’s 

Position—Scott Dealt With
race

VVe have the best painless method.
We exact, the mort reasonable fees.
We have the finest and cleanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have failed. 

Call and Consult us.

We do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities. 
We,sterilize our instruments. 
We ke^p the best operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

A touching scene was witnessed in the 
police court this morning, when Leonard 
Hodd, remanded yesterday on a charge of 
assaulting Henry Chandler in Erin street, 
was again brought into court. His sister 
went over to where he was sitting on the 

! prisoner’s bench and. throwing her arms 
I about him. sobbed bitterly. After a time 
I she was induced to leave him and she re
sumed her seat with tears in her eyes.

Hodd was again remanded until this 
afternoon, when he expects to have wit-

$1.00 to $4.00
Call and Look Them Over

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS horse.

The relay race if also creating a lot of 
nesses. , interest, ft is likely that teams from the

j Richard Scott; was fined $20 or fifty days ! E. D. Brock & Paterson A. C , High
in jail this morning on a charge of assault- School and ^ . M. C. A. will compete in 

j ing and neglecting to sud port his wife- this event.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.527 MAIN STREET
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.F
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Discourse 1 
No. 1

Fall and Winter Caps
For Men and Boys

Caps with Sweater or Fur Bands, Regular 
Golf Shapes, 50c and 75c

Jockey Driver, Plain Driver and Golf, all
shades, including Brown, Green and Blue

\

Some Good Ones in Corduroy 
They Can’t Be Beaten

Manufacturing FurriersAnderson 51 Co. 55 Charlotte St.
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